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"Twenty-three skiddo," "boop boop de doop"
and all that jazz. . .Roaring 20's characters
such as the golfer, Ken Hall; "Betty Boop,"
Mrs. Ramsey Alteria, and the marathon dancer,
Paul Bebout, will come alive tonight when Jun-

ior Woman and Kiwanis Clubs present their sixth
annual Boca on Stage production. "Roaring 20 ' s"
will be the theme of the show, to be held at 8
p.m. in Boca Raton High School Auditorium.

Suspect Cupfyred With Gems

May Clear 50 Cases
More than 50 cat burglaries

and an armed robbery of a $16,-
000 diamond ring here may be
cleared up by the arrest of a
man in Arkansas, Det. Sgt. Al
Nahrstedt said yesterday,,

"A suspect with more than
$20,000 in gems was picked up
in Arkadelphia, Arkg," Nahr-
stedt said. "Through subsequent
investigation we can place him
in this vicinity at the time of
almost all of our night-time
breakins of residences."

The officer said the suspect's
picture was also tentatively
identified by a woman who was
robbed of the expensive diamond
ring here last January.

Nahrstedt said the man's
name was being withheld "until
we have positive identification
and issue a warrant."

However, through identifica-
tion of the picture and descrip-
tions given by several persons
over the past several years of
Boca Raton's cat burglar, "I
feel sure he is our man,"
Nahrstedt said.

The suspect is currently
waiting extradition to Colum-
bus, Miss., where he is wanted
for several robberies and a rape
charge.

Arrest followed intensive in-
vestigation by the local police
department and the forwarding
of that information to officials
at Columbus.

"Checking motels and room-
ing houses," Nahrstedt said,
"we found we had a rash cf cat

burglaries the same night he
moved to town. They ceased
each time on the day he checked
out."

The officer said the 37-year-
old suspect has a long record

of previous criminal activities.

'"'With the list of offenses they
have on him in Mississippi v<iQ
may never get him back he re / '
Nahrstedt said.

They Re-invest $1.5 Million,
But Not Without Excitement
Tuesday morning, the City of

Boca Raton got $1.5 million
dollars and started paying in-
terest on it. Ten minutes later,
that same money was drawing
more interest than the city has
to pay.

That's the story of the pro-
ceeds from the beach bonds,
which city officials formally
"cashed" in New York Tues-
day,

Mayor Robert I. Honchell,
Manager Alan Alford, Finance
Director Thomas Mullen and
A t t o r n e y Timothy Poulton
handled the " d e a l " for the city.

It wasn't as easy as it sounds.

When the officials got to New
York Monday, they found that
the bonds bore the name of the
former city manager, L. M.
McConnell. The transition from
McConnell to Alford happened
July 1 — the day the bonds
were authenticated.

"To say that the bonding

house and our bond attorneys
were dismayed is putting it
mildly," Alford said. "We
simply told them that anyone
could make such an error —
that all they had to do was to
pay the loss of interest to us
and pay the city for our ex-
penses in case we had to make
another trip."

The "suggestion" was well
received. In less than 10 hours
the bonds had been reprinted
with Alford's signature, and the
closing was accomplished with
no hitches.

With the funds in their pos-
session, the city officials can
now proceed with negotiations
— or condemnation — plans
for a beach.

Italian Mayor Pays
Formal Visit Today

November 12-16, 1966
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Board Will Combat
Traffic Case Backlog
To combat a tremendous

backlog of traffic citations by
youthful offenders and other
related problems, City Coun-
cil Tuesday night appointed an
eight - member Juvenile Ad-
visory Council.

First step in the Council's
program will be an attempt to
clear the mounting number of
juvenile cases currently pend-
ing in the Boca Raton Police
Department. Most involve al-
leged traffic offenses by youths
under 17 years who have not
yet had a hearing before the
Palm Beach County Juvenile
judge.

"We have amassed more than
50 of these cases in the past
year," Chief W. Hugh Brown
said.

"All cases have been r e -
ported to county authorities,"
Chief Brown continued.

Under blanket authority from
Judge Emory Newell, Juvenile
and Domestic Relations Court,
juvenile cases were prosecuted
in Boca Raton until a year ago.

However, at t h a t time,
opinions were handed down by
the State Attorney General and
by then City Attorney John Quinn
that municipal court had no jur-
isdiction over youthful offend-
ers unless each case was in-
dividually certified back from
the county.

Municipal Judge Kenneth M.
Dix immediately ceased to hold
juvenile court in Boca Raton and
since that time the backlog has
continued to grow.

"My primary concern is to
follow the letter of the law as
we now understand it," Judge
Dix said in defending his posi-
tion, "I don't want the city to be
liable to pay judgement for ar-
rest and/or imprisonment of a
juvenile over which it has no
jurisdiction.

"I can see two ways to rem-
edy the situation," Judge Dix
continued. "Either send all cas-
es back to the county level and
get letters of referral on each
one or appeal to the State Leg-
islature to pass an act amending
the present statutes."

The eight persons named to
serve on the board included:
James Rutherford, city recrea-
tion director; Richard Janes,
juvenile officer; Jack Keitzer,
clothier; Mrs. Marian Kraeut-
er, representing American As-
sociation of University Women;
Rev. William Deutschmann,
p a s t o r , Advent Lutheran
Church; Kenneth Higgins, in-
surance agent; Principal Paul
Matwiy, J,C. Mitchell School,
and James Rifenburg, B o c a
Raton News.

The function of the Council,
as set down in the resolution,
shall be to investigate, through
discussions with the Municipal
Judge, Chief of Police, Palm
Beach County Juvenile and Do-
mestic Relations Judge, offi-
cials of the State Welfare De-
partment, and other, the feas-
iblity and/or desirability of:

(a) Arranging for the prompt
prosecution of juvenile traffic
offenders in the Palm Beach
County Juvenile and Domestic
Relations Court or the Mu-
nicipal Court of the City of Bocc

Raton;
(b) Arranging for the handl-

ing of minor offenses by juven-
iles locally and extra-judicial-
ly;

(c) Development of an edu-
cational program — aimed at
preventing offenses by juveniles
— for juveniles and parents
concerned;

(d) Such related proposals
affecting the welfare of juven-
iles and the community as the
Juvenile Advisory Council may
see fit.

The Juvenile Council mem-
bers said a meeting would be
held next Monday at 7:30 p.m.
to appoint a chairman and adopt
rules of procedure.

Starting Number 12
With Sunday's edition, the Boca Raton will begin its 12th

year of publication.
In observance of the event, we will redesign the style of

the newspaper, with particular accent on the type face we
use in our headlines.

Instead of looking like that above, and in the rest of the
headlines on this page, our new dress will look like this.-

With a New Face
The "new" typeface is called Bodoni, and is the single

most popular style of type used in today's newspapers,
"The use of Bodoni will enable the News to present an

even more attractive appearance, Publisher J.H. Jesse said.
"More important, though, is that the paper will be easier to
read, will permit us to use more imagination in presenting
the news and will also serve as more of a contrast with our
pictures."

New Camino Plaza
Gets One Entrance

Partial relief for ingress and
egress to the Camino Gardens
Plaza was granted Tuesday night
by City Council, but officials
agreed it will take more dis-
cussion before a permanent so-
lution to entrances to the new
shopping center can be reached.

Council approved changing the
course of a curve in the junc-
tion of the south corner of S.W.
Second ave. and W. Camino

Brownell Quits
Chamber Job
G. Bartlett Brownell, who has

been manager of the Greater
Boca Raton Chamber of Com-
merce since late in 1964, r e -
signed Tuesday.

"Brownell has served with
l o y a l t y and distinction,"
Chamber President James E.
Becker said in making the an-
nouncement, "He will be missed
by the officers and directors."

Lester C adman was named
to the post on a temporary ba-
sis. For more than seven years,
C adman has served in many
different advisory posts with
the organization,

Becker said that Cadman had
agreed to serve "until we can
find a well-qualified manager."

Brownell, a long-time resi-
dent of Boca Raton, was named
to the post upon the resignation
of Ed Melvin, who held the job
for seven years.

The Honorable Mayor Sig,
Eraldo Cugge, San Remo, Italy,
arrived yesterday afternoon, at
the invitation of Mayor Robert
I. Honchell and builder-develop-
er James E, Nail.

The visit here will include a
round of public appearances and
"Christening of the Gates" at
San Remo condominium on North
Beach,

Mayor Honchell extended the
invitation to the Italian city
father during a visit to the Ri-
viera resort city in June. Hon-
chell's visit was in the nature
of promoting goodwill between
the resort areas of Boca Raton
and San Remo,

Mayor Cugge will visit Flor-
ida Atlantic University this
morning. He is scheduled to
meet President Kenneth Wil-
liams and various other depart-
ment heads between 9:30 and

10:30 o'clock.
At 11 a,m, he will meet with

Mayor Honchell and city offi-
cials at city hall.

Following the "Christening
of the Gates" at 2781 North
Ocean Blvd. at 3 o'clock. Mayor
Cugge will hold a press con-
ference on board Mrs. Bernard
Castro's yacht, the Southern
Trail. The Mayor and his party
will board the yacht at San
Remo and cruise down the In-
tracoastal Waterway to the Boca
Raton Club where a cocktail
party will be held.

At 8 p.m. an official dinner
will be given at the Boca Raton
Club for the Italian Mayor.

Friday activities will include
a luncheon and another cruise
aboard the Castro yacht. Fol-
lowing a visit to Miami Satur-
day, the visiting mayor will
leave for New York City Sun-
day afternoon.

Real to make it easier for west
bound cars to turn right into
the new center.

Another request of Develop-
er John H. Weir, J r . — a left
turn across the median strip
of W. Camino Real to accom-
modate east-bound vehicles —
was not granted after City En-
gineer J.P. Vansant turned
thumbs down on the proposal.
The engineer and councilmen
agreed to meet with Weir and
his traffic consultant to at-
tempt to solve a problem which
revolves around the multitude
of streets and intersections in
the area. The first unit in the
new center, Eckerd Drugstore,
opened yesterday.

Council instructed City At-
torney Timothy Poulton to r e -
view employe regulations and to
draw an ordinance stating that
any group or union of 51 per

(Continued on Page I6A)

Reed Gets
Top Posts

Boca Raton's state represent-
ative, Donald Reed, moved into
the forefront of the state's pow-
er structure this week during
the one-day special organiza-
tion session of the Florida Leg-
islature.

Reed was unanimously re -
elected minority leader, no
small post since GOP repre-
sentation has almost doubled to
a record 26 members. The post
becomes much more important
this year since Claude Kirk, the
first Republican to hold the post
since 1872, sits in the gov-
ernor's chair.

In addition to the minority
post, Reed was named vice-
chairman of the House Com-
mittee on Higher Education,
and was tapped for a place
on the powerful rules com-
mittee.

Construction is now underway on a new $1.25
million dormitory complex at Marymount College.

When completed, in time for the fall, 1967, school
term, the dormitory will house 206 students.
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Holiday Strap 1$ Replica

Of Flentmisb "Masterpiece

A Place
To Play

A playground is where you find
it. . .and they're a little bit hard
to find around Boca Raton some-
times. These youngsters found a
stockpile of sewer pipes along
Palmetto Park road an ideal place
to play, good for all sorts of
games. As a matter of fact, some
playground designers have begun
incorporating lengths of pipe in
their planning. The pipes are
located only three blocks west
of Municipal Park where the only
playground facilities are restrict-
ed to very young children.

Every envelope bear-
ing the 1966 Christmas
postage stamp will be a

masterpiece," Post-
master Donald McDer-
mott said yesterday.

The special holiday
stamp is a replica of a
painting by Hans Meml-
ing, Flemish master of
the Renaissance era.

The stamp, which is
now on sale at the Boca
Raton Post Office, was
designed from the cen-
tral portion of Mem-
lings' oil, "Madonna and
Child with Angels"
which was painted on
wood about 1480.

Postmaster McDer-
mott noted that use of the
stamp for the sending
of greeting cards as -
sures first-class handl-
ing. That m e a n s the
cards will be forward-
ed if the addressee has
moved or will be r e -
turned if there is a r e -
turn address.

This is the fifth in a
series of holiday stamps
and the Postal service

11

expects it to be another
best seller, McDermott
said. The initial print
order was for one bil-
lion, two hundred mil-

lion stamps.
The postmaster esti-

mated that 300,000 of the
stamps will be sold lo-
cally.

The stamp design was
u n a n imously recom-
mended to Postmaster
General Lawrence F .
O'Brien by the Citizens'
Stamp Advisory Com-
mittee which passes on
all stamps.

Call 395-8390
For

Classified Ads

DECORATOR GRAPES

The accent grape in ten glittering colors. Asked
for by every woman. Unique form and color of these
decorator glass grapes make ideal accents in any
room setting: on coffee tables, dining tables, TV
tops, window boxes, bathrooms, as bedroom ac-
cessories. Added touch; place grapes in a bowl or
basket. All handwired to California Manzanta Stem.
Grapes shown: $5,00. Large cluster: $16.95. Match-
ing candleholders with glass candles: $6,00 pair.

LUGGAGE,JEWELRY, AND HANDBAG
REPAIR SERVICE NOW REINSTATED

GIFT SHOP
71 S. Federal Hwy.r Boca Raton 395-2566

PATIO PARKING IN REAR

raiami RUG CO
CUSTOM MADE BEDSPREADS, SLIPCOVERS AND REUPHOLSTERING. -SPECIAL-

IZING IN CUSTOM SHADES AND VALANCES, SWAGS, CUT-OUT VALANCES,

CORNICES, FINE CUSTOM WINDOW SHADES; AND BEST YET, ALL REASONA-

PRICED. PLEASE ACCEPT OUA INVITATION TO VrSIT YOUR NEAREST MIAMI

RUG STORE OR PHONE FOR A FREE ESTIMATE IN YOUR HOME.

FORT LAUDERDAU
3840 NO. FEDERAL

HIGHWAY
565-4608

Professor Is Conference Speaker

Call 395-8300 for Classified Ad Service

Dr. John S. Blake-
more, professor of phy-
sics at Florida Atlantic
University, will be a
speaker at the Inter-
national Conference on
the Characterization of
M a t e r i a l s scheduled
Nov. 16-18 at Pennsyl-
vania State University,

"Characterization of
Semiconductors" will
be his topic. An import-
ant element in modern
electronics, semi-con-
ducting materials a r e
used in transistors,
rectifiers and other sol-
id state components and

circuits.
The study of semi-

conductors has occupied
Dr. Blakemore for 18
years and he has written

one book and over 30
research papers on the
subject.

Read the Classified

PINK PONY GIFT SHOP

BOCA RATON, FLORIDA
ST. LOUIS PARK, MINNESOTA
WAYZATA, MINNESOTA

BEIGE OR WHITE
SIZES 4-11 S-N-M

CROCHKT

Come See . . .
Our Cruise Line and
many other styles

Shop Early
For Best Selection
and Latest Styles

Boca Boot Shop
ROYAL PALM PLAZA

Free Parking

Jean Henderson School
of Charm and Modeling

452 Cypress Rd., Pompano Beach, Florida

JEAN
OFFERS YOU

A
LOVELY

THOUGHT
Make Yourself A

Lovely Package For Christmas
* Be A More Attractive You

* Be A Smarter You
* Be Graceful * Be Charming

* Be A Pleasing Personality
* Be An Expressive Person

* Be A Model Beauty
* Be A Self-Confident and Poised Person
Then Wrap Yourself In A Ribbon Of Smiles and

The Gentlemen Will Bow At Your Feet
ALSO INCLUDED IN ALL COURSES, WARDROBE PLANNING
SOCIAL GRACES, VISUAL POISE, EXERCISES, MAKEUP AND
HAIRSTYLING.

Give A Lovely Christmas Present To Yourself
or Your Daughter

ENROLL HOW IN THE NOVEMBER COURSE
TINY TOTS CLASS
NOVEMBER 21st

Monday and Tuesday
4:30 to 5:30 P.H.

ADULTS AND TEENAGERS
NOVEMBER 23rd

Wednesday and Thursday
7:00 to 8:00 P.M.

Dial Now For This Lovely Course
942-8133 - 743-1291 - 564-6908

i
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Director Albert Hall watches Boca Raton High School Band warm up for
the district marching contest held at Lake Worth High School football field.
More than 3000 students from the Palm Beach area and five surrounding

counties competed. Boca Raton marching band finished in the second di-
vision with a rating of excellent.

MAKE EVERY OCCASION
A PLEASANT MEMORY

J f O F DISTINCTION-!

Our Complete Selection
of Christmas Cards, and

Decorations are Now
Available For Your

Viewing Pleasure

Come in and browse

v?r>

FREE GIFT WRAPPING - MAIL WRAPPING
Pay only postage

James Jfl. Clement, Snc.
£a£m Slaza

B O C A R A T O N

PLENTY OF it S.E. 1st and 2nd St.
FREE PARKING

TELEPHONE
395.2808

No Chdiice to Use GNsisrs

Charge Gets Woman 10 Days
When C a t h e r i n e

James Flores was ar-
rested here in January
for being drunk, she
promptly paid off her
$25 fine. All in quart-
ers.

Brought into court
Tuesday on another
drunk charge held over
from May 10 of this
year, Mrs. Flores didn't
get to use her quarters.
She was given a 10 day
jail sentence.

Arrested here and re-
leased on bond early this
year, Mrs. Flores failed
to appear for the sched-
uled date in court. Her
bondsman finally pro-
duced her this week.

The defendant said
she had to make a trip
to New York at the time
she was supposed to be
in court. "My husband
stole a lot of things from
me/ ' she told Judge
Kenneth M. Dix. "When
I went to police in a
nearby town they told me
the only way I could get
it back was to steal it
myself, so I went look-
ing for my husband."

She said when she re-
turned she found out
there was an outstand-
ing warrant for her ar-

rest and surrendered to
the Pompano Beach po-
lice department. Her
bondsman picked her up
there.

When Mrs. F l o r e s
finishes her 10 days in
Boca Raton jail, Light-
house Point will have
transportation waiting.
They also are holding a
charge over her head.

Other action on the
city docket Tuesday in-
cluded :

Wi l l i am Jem ison
Mims, failure to drive
on right side of road-
way, accident, $30 and
three points.

Jay Lowell, setting a
fire without a permit,
$30, $15 suspended.

Danie l A. Shipp,
speeding, $10.

Paul Ray Rainey, stop
sign violation, gu i l ty
waiver.

Ivan Mark Rimer, red

School Membership Increases
Over 700 Since First of Year

(I,

75

50

25

% Area Families
Who Have Given

A$ of 10-31-66

"LET GEORGE DO IT"...
is a well-known philosophy practiced by many. But
let's hope this thinking is not applied to the "Com-
pletion" drive for our Community Hospital.

This is not George's Hospital - it is yours - being
built to serve you, your family, and all others in the
Hospital area. Its completion depends entirely on
voluntary contributions from those in our community.
Remember not one cent of your local tax money goes
toward this Hospital.

Do your share. When a volunteer worker calls on you
— open your door — open your heart — give what you
can. Then proudly display the bumper strip shown
below to let others know you've helped.

"COMPLETION "DRIVE COMMITTEE
800 Meadows Road, Boca Raton 395-7100

This Advertisement Donated by Friends oj the Hospital

Number of students
in Palm Beach County's
91 schools, grades one
through 12, totaled 56,-
812 for the second
month . of the current
school year, Superin-
tendent Roben W.Fulton
said yesterday.

This total represents
actual membership in
the schools and com-
pares with the 56,066
number of students who
were members during
the first month of the
1966-67 school year0 It
also compares with a

Legion Sets
Turkey Shoot
American Legion Post

277 will hold its annual
turkey shoot Sunday
from 9 a.m. to dark at
the old rifle range on
AlA. Proceeds from the
shoot will go to the
post's building fund.

Buy
U.S. Savings Bonds

Now Pay 4.15% To Maturity

Platinum - Tan
White
Navy
Brown
Gold Kid
Bone Pat.
Black Pat.

Ah! what a love of a sandal!
Your favorite fashion from now on.

n
m
m
a

.this pretty H

*15
patent sandal is openly delightful! Very light and
supple with soft feminine lines! It walks on a
smart little heel and a hidden cushion platform...
with Red Cross Shoes' famous fit to make y o n
love it more and more!

This product has no connection whatever with The American National Red Cross
m

x

IN SHOPPERS HAVEN, 3421 N. FEDERAL HWY., POMPANO BEACH
OMH 9:30 A.M. TO » P.M. DAILY — PHOHf 94U2S42

This Area's Most Complete Family Shoe .Store

light violation, $10.
William Hervy Wat-

kins, red light viola-
tion, failed to appear,
warrant issued with $60
bond.

Arthur William Deyo,
drunk, six days in jail.

Melton E. Guy, va-
grancy, three days in
iail.

"THE DEPENDABLE MUSIC STORE'

SYLVANIA
Color Television

"IT SWIVELS"

25 Color Console
HOLIDAY
PRICED

* E*fr° Brightness * Greater Dependability
* Better Color Contrast * Sharper, Steadier Picture
* Better Color Sensitivity * Easier Servicing
S25LC10WS (Swivel Base). . .Beautiful Scandinavian cabi-
net is especially appealing for the added convenience of its
swivel base and the exciting craftmanship of genuine Walnut
veneers and select solids. Sylvania's own "color bright 85"
picture tube and Custom Color Bonus Chassis combine to
bring you superb TV performance encased in finest "bench
made" cabinetry. Deluxe tuning features including: variable
tone control and pre-setfine tuning. H-30-3/]6", W-35-5/16"
19-1/32"

fj ~~ •+'* MUSICrUt€€4l€4» CENTRE
443 S. FED. HWY., BOCA RATON 395-7333

CALL 395-8300
FOF. CLASSIFIED AD SERVICE

school membership total
of 54,965 for the second
month of the 1965-66
school year. In a break-
down of the second month
totals, Fulton said that
31,524 students a r e
members of elementary
schools (grades ' 1-6);
14,447 are in the junior
high schools (grades 7-
9), and 10,841 are mem-
bers of senior high
schools (grades 10-12).

$15,000 DEPOSITS ARE NOW
INSURED FOR $15,000

by THE FEDERAL DEPOSIT INSURANCE CORPORATION
Washington D.C.

AUTO
LOANS
TO FIT
YOUR
BUDGET

FINANCE THAT NEW CAR
at BOCA RATON NATIONAL

and SAVE MONEY!

3

.9% PER ANNUM
• I0RMAL DOWN PAYMJEIST
» OP T0 3 YEARS W PAY
i GALL AHQ mmtM PAYMENTS

Come In Today!
convenience Hie In -1II>W HflliiSQ" For y e

I l t f f H U U i l d i bailment Loan Deportment will
be open 9 A.M. to 4:30 P.M. Monday thru Thursday
ond 9 A.M. to 6 P.M. on Friday.

BOCA RATON

&SHHKHKSHSHHMHMBHMHSHHKBKHKBHHS

NATIONAL BANK

CALL

395-2010
FOR THE

CORRECT
TIME

24 HOURS
A DAY

CALL 395-2300

S. FEDERAL HWY. of CAMINO REAL • B O C A I R A T O N , FLA.
Member FDIC and FRS



for what it's worth

County Government
A month before election, the Palm Beach

County Governmental Study Commission r e -
ported to the then county legislative delegation.

The report, probably the most comprehensive
study ever done of a county governmental struc-
ture in the history of Florida, prescribed Home
Rule — a means for the county to govern Itself
without begging Tallahassee for permission to
do its job.

The Study Commission made some other far-
reaching recommendations: that the offices of
Tax Assessor and Tax Collector be combined;
that the judiciary be remodeled and that the
County Commission be given complete powers
over budgetary and accounting procedures.

There was much mumbling on the part of
some of the elected officials; after all, no one

Views From Other Newspapers

likes to have his job changed or abolished. One
of these officials, in particular, had some rather
harsh words to say about the findings of the
study group.

Last week, though, the report took on a new
aura of authority when the second draft of the
proposed new constitution of the state was un-
veiled.

The men who wrote the draft were almost
unanimous in their belief that the counties should
have the right to govern themselves, and that
the County Commission should have the author-
ity of any municipal government.

It was a fine vote of confidence in the Govern-
mental Study Commission; but more than that,
it is proof positive that the problems of county
government are finally being recognized.

And The State
The most striking change in the latest draft of

the proposed new Florida Constitution is almost
total release of County government from formal
State restrictions.

If it can come to pass, we'll have a fine flex-
ibility for shaping local governments to meet
local needs without having to ask the people of
all Florida to authorize changes by cluttering
constitutional amendments such as some voted
on last Tuesday.

Under this proposed Constitution, courthouse
functions could be combined for efficiency. City
and county governments could be merged. Two or
more contiguous counties even could consolidate
their school systems — all by legislative act plus
popular approval.

The Legislature could grant County Charters,
just as it now does City Charters, setting up a
variety of forms of government and officers with
varied titles and duties.

No changes in County Charters could be
made without voter approval of the legislative
act proposing amendments; so that would elimin-
ate a great deal of the "local bill evil" which
has let legislators rule the courthouse by their
power to pass special acts affecting the func-
tions and salaries of county officials.

The proposed Constitution, however, doesn't
make all legislative changes in City Charters
subject to voter approval at home. It should, or
the "local bill evil" will continue to work on the
City Hall, though eliminated from the Court-
house.

The new Constitution would be silent on the
number, titles and duties of county officers, ex-
cept that counties without charters would be gov-
erned by five commissioners who, as now,
would be elected countywide from residency
districts. Unless and until special charters were
adopted, all counties would have the same off ices
with the same functions as at present — except
that the commissioners would gain the power to
pass ordinances for health, safety, zoning and the
like.

At first glance, it is shocking to think that
we'd have 67 counties with 67 different forms of
government, no uniformity of job titles, and
functions.

It is possible, of course, that some counties
might want to give the part-time job of registra-
tion supervisor to the full-time circuit court
clerk (a good idea for the smalls), and that
some might prefer to call the tax assessor a
property appraiser (which is what he is). Some
might even want to call their sheriff something
else.

So what? Some of the official correspondence
might be confused for awhile, but we now have
more than 300 Florida municipalities with a va-
riety of governmental forms and officials; 67
varieties of counties wouldn't be hard to deal
with.

The chances for efficiency and elimination of
conflict and duplication in public performance
make up for any disadvantages from lack of uni-
formity.

On the whole, the latest draft which will go
before the Constitution Revision Commission for
three weeks of debate beginning here Nov. 28
is an improvement over both the first draft and
the present document.

True, it still contains some things about which

many of us hold misgivings if not downright op-
position — two-term Governors, a budget com-
mission designed to be supra-political but al-
most sure to become super-political, and annual
legislative sessions although the Constitution
would lighten rather than enhance the legislative
burden, to name a few.

And it has some shortcomings:
The grounds for impeachment of elected offi-

cers remain in the vague old phrase, "misde-
meanor in office," which has frustrated most
attempts. Why shouldn't the higher officials be
subject to ouster by impeachment on the same
grounds for removal of lower officers, specific-
ally, "misfeasance, malfeasance, nonfeasance,
drunkenness, neglect of duty or incompetence?"

The language still is ambiguous in a couple of
sections involving bond-financing. For instance,
it isn't clear whether State bonds may be
floated, upon popular approval, for new projects
or only for refinancing. And it isn't clear whether
partial exemption of taxes on homesteads would
bar property owners from voting on local bond
issues.

Some big holes have been filled in this draft
which should make the Constitution better, or

, easier to pass, or both.
The first draft left the number of jurors r e -

quired for a criminal trial to the Legislature,
This one puts it back at a minimum of six,
which relieves the fears of some who mistrust
movements to cut juries down to three men, or
even one.

The drafters have inserted a provision that
"no person shall be deprived of his rights be-
cause of race or religion," which is an attempt
to get the civil rights support. But the same
clause makes it plain that the right to "acquire,
possess and protect property" is inviolate. No
open housing.

The right-to-work clause is changed to give
public employes the same right to bargain col-
lectively as private employes; but it adds:
'public employes shall not have the right to
strike." That seems a fair swap.

Restored to this draft after being left out of the
first one is the present authorization for the
Legislature to exempt from taxes property used
exclusively for municipal, educational, literary,
scientific, religious, charitable or public pur-
poses. Too many losing votes without those im-
munities.

One of the best additions is a third method for
revising the Constitution in the future. The peo-
ple, by petition, could get an election for call of
a constitutional convention. The other methods —
revision by the Legislature or by Constitution
Commission — remain in the draft.

But with so many ways to amend or revise
the Constitutuion, we should have some machin-
ery for being sure an amendment fits in the
right place and doesn't make unrecognized or un-
intended conflicts with other provisions. Every
proposed change should have to go to a team of
lawyers, probably in the Attorney General's of-
fice, for study of its language and effect before
it is put before the Legislature or the people
for adoption.

In general, though, this proposed new Con-
stitution is a monumental work, well done.

-Tallahassee Democrat

Public Forum
To the Editor:

If you have had a chance to
study your County tax bill I
feel sure you wished it con-
tained more detailed informa-
tion as to how the tax was
computed. Sure, you can divide
the total tax by the tax value
(assessment) and come up with
the over all mill age but what
is the breakdown? How much
millage for schools, drainage,
etc? Why shouldn't your tax
bill spell this out?

I presume most people have
compared their 1966 tax bill
with the bills of past years. In
my case between the years 1958
and 1966 my tax bill has in-
creased approximately 40 per
cent. There is perhaps an ex-
planation for this increase and
it may be a good one but I
would like the evidence shown

on my yearly tax bills. My in-
come increase has been five
per cent!

One more item, small in a
monetary sense, is the require-
ment to send the Tax Collector
a self addressed stamped en-
velope if you want a receipt
for payment. Why not an extra
copy you can pull for your file?

The tax bill form you will
note on the left margin has been
approved by the State Comp-
troller. Is it the same for all
counties? That I don't know but
I would bet most taxpayers
would prefer a much more de-
tailed statement from their
County tax assessors.

By the way did you read the
statement in the press that the
Committee of One Hundred is
considering the abolishment of
our Homestead Exemption?!! As
Voltaire says: "While awaiting

the tragedy, let us enjoy the
force."

S/George M. Hollsworth

To the Editor:
The Elks Lodge of Boca Raton

is observing the week of No-
vember 21-26 as "Know Your
America Week" with thanks-
giving for the heritage we are
heirs to. As we count our bless-
ings, make this a week for all
of us to rediscover "One Nation
Under God, Indivisible with Lib-
erty and Justice for All." Know
your America week by em-
phasizing what is good about
America, by showing how a free
people have used their Freedom
to achieve progress unequalled
by any Nation.

S/Fred Wheeler
Chairman,
Americanism Com.

Volousia With an Olive
By J. H. Jesse

Perhaps anyone commenting
on the recent state election
should have been required to
wait a week or two before writ-
ing any of the high-domed r e -
search that has proceeded out
of the ivory towers of radio,
television and newspapers.

Certainly - the TV newsmen
should have merely reported
election returns on Nov. 8 in-
stead of trying to give the
"why" for the vote.

This was particularly true of
the comments about the Florida
vote and the Kirk win.

The networks shunned any
detailed prior election coverage
here; yet most Florida news-
men could see a major news
story brewing. Few thought that
Kirk would win, but almost all
observers figured it would be

close, and that in itself was a
story.

Not since 1872 had a Repub-
lican even gotten close.

Yet the TV networks care-
fully overlooked the story; go-
ing instead with the races in
California, Illinois and New
York, Certainly more pivotal,
certainly more populous states,
but the difference of the phil-
osophies was more marked in
Florida.

Mr. Kirk had effectively de-
fined Mr. High as an "ultra-
liberal," and had made the ap-
pelation stick, whether or not
it is true.

Yet, despite all this, the TV
newsmen kept harping on
"backlash." Now, there is no
doubt that backlash contributed
somewhat to Kirk's win, but it
simply cannot be called the
major factor in the Florida

white

"I Didn't Know He Was Running"

election — at least no
backlash."

Florida h a s always had a
latent Republican vote; many of
the smaller counties have been
in the GOP columns in Pres i -
dential campaigns off and on
since the second term of Frank-
lin Roosevelt.

There's a natural explanation
for this. During the late '50's,
the overwhelming majority of
new residents registered Demo-
cratic so they could vote in the
primaries, since there were
simply no GOP primary elec-
tions. Most of these people
voted Republican when they had
a chance; they voted Democrat-
ic when there was no other
choice.

So when an attractive GOP
candidate, came along; they cast
their ballots for him. This was
particularly true of the part of
Florida south of Orlando.

In the Panhandle and North
Florida, Mr. Kirk had two things
in his favor: Mr. High was look-
ed on as the "ultra-liberal,"
and hs personified the " c i t y
slicker" from Miami, For gen-
erations, candidates from t h e
state's biggest city have been
suspect to North Floridians be-
cause of liberal leanings and
because, if they got in power,
they would take their fair share
of the tax revenues away from
the less populous north.

Another reason, equally as
important as t h e above, is
simply that many Floridians
are unimpressed with whatever
accomplishments the Johnson
administration may claim.

The tenor before election was
similar to that of 1956:

"Had enough? vote Republi-
can."

The TV glamor boys were
proud to have predicted the out-
come just 32 minutes after the
Florida polls closed.

But it was really an old
Florida newspaperman who beat
them in the enormity of the up-
set.

Martin Waldron, Pulitzer
Prize winner, former St.
Petersburg Times capital cor-
respondent and now a special
assignment reporter for the
New York Times, had the right
decision at 7:09 p.m.

How'd he do it?
"A big martini and the r e -

sults from Vdlusia County."
Look to your laurels, com-

puters.

Comments on the Civic Scene

Another County Heard From
By Harold H. Green

For the most part I felt right
good after the election returns
came in and the more I think
about it the better I feel. The
great majority of the voters
across the nation indicated that
they are not radical leftists or
reactionary rightists but mod-
erates. Moderate is not a very
colorful word so I'll take this
opportunity to say I believe that
we are a nation of conservative
progressives.

Helen and I have a little book
called "I've Got Your Number."
We've had a lot of fun with this
book and our friends seem to
enjoy it also. In the book are
twenty-five questions for men
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to answer and the same number
of questions for women. The
questions are to be answered
quickly without quibbling, pond-
ering or orating. Dependent on
the answers which you give you
receive a code number. Under
each code number is a portrayal
of the oustanding characteris-
tics of individuals who have
answered the questions. Mos t
everyone seems to agree that
the book has really got their
number. The only way you can
get a truly derogatory reading
is by cheating and answering
the questions as you figure a
near perfect man or woman
should reply. Then the book
catches up on you and labels
you as a phoney and a bore.
Come in and have a character
reading seance with us soon.
There is no charge.

As unique an advertisement
as I have seen and I've seen a
lot of them, starts out "AN AD
FOR CHARLEY - Charley is a
painter, and a darn good one.
He is skillful. He is fast. He is
extraordinarily neat - on jobs
inside and out. And he is un-
usually reasonable in price."
— For four more paragraphs
the ad continues with details
of his services and merits,
— The thing that makes this
advertisement unusual is that it
was written and paid for by
Charley's happy friends and
customers. They weren't kid-
ding. Charley and his two fish-
erman associates just painted
our home and we hated to see
them move on. For the informa-
tion of the curious or color
blind, the color of the Green
house is canary yellow.

In my youth I was fortunate
to become employed in adver-
tising. I quickly discovered that
this was a delightful way to
avoid working for a living. When
I would sit with my feet on the
desk, looking into space, I

wasn't goofing off I was engaged
in creative thinking. When I
went to cocktail parties I was
helping to build a favorable
corporate image, and if, on
rare occasion, I got stoned it.
was due to the great pressures
of my profession.

Since I have moved to Boca
Raton and no longer have an of-
fice in which to find well pro-
tected privacy I note that this
"creative thinking" routine is
very difficult to sell. It is even
more difficult to avoid what
some prejudiced people refer
to as useful work. The situation
has greatly worsened since a
character named J. Waldo Ross
moved into the house next door.
He is one of those obnoxious
types who is skilled with his
hands and has an awesome
amount of energy. In fact he
seems to be constantly on the
prowl trying to humilitate me
into attempting to do "useful
work" inside and outside of the
house. For example: He pointed
out to me that our garage door
did not raise as easily as it
should. So I oiled it, after
which the door wouldn't stay up
and open unless I propped it
with a pole. This worked very
well. However, Waldo, Ed Sum-
mers and Mrs. Green swarmed
around me and called my at-
tention to the fact that there is

a spring above the door that
functions somewhat like t h e
spring of a window shade and
that it should be tightened.
So I tried to tighten it. That did
it — the spring let go — wheels
spun round and round — vicious
wires lashed out at me — and
we had a closed, dead weight,
150 pound door which I couldn't
budge . — That's when I r e -
verted, permanently I hope, to
creative thinking. I requested
Helen to call a garage door
service man, which she did. In
a couple of days the garage door
was operating just as well as it
was before Waldo Ross goaded
me into attempting useful work.

tfi
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Telephone May Do Disservice to History
The telephone, which

has revolutionized com-
munication, may be do-
ing a disservice to the
recording of history.

"If tomorrow's his-
tory books are shy of
the enrichment furnish-
ed in times past by diar-
ies and letters we can
blame Alexander Gra-
ham Bell," s m i l e s
Charles Conaway, as-
sistant librarian at
Florida Atlantic Uni-
versity.

O r a l history is the
historian's effort to fill
in the gaps in his trade
caused by modern man's
preference for quick,
verbal communications.
It consists chiefly of
interviews with people
who have made history
or observed it in the
making.

An article by Cona-
way appearing in the
current issue of The
Journal of Library His-
tory takes up this adap-
tation of the history
writers to the new tech-
niques of a changing
world.

Actually the need for
oral history began be-
fore the telephone habit
set in, as Conaway
points out in his "Ly-
man Copeland Draper,
Father of American Oral
History."

Williams Will
Deliver Speech
Dr. Kenneth R. Wil-

liams, president of
Florida Atlantic Uni-
versity, will be in Bar-
tow Friday to deliver
the principal speech at
the groundbreaking cer-
emony at Polk Junior
College's new $3 million
campus.

A well-known figure
in Florida education,
Dr. Williams has served
as the first president of"
three of the state's in-
stitutions of higher
learning. In 1958 he was
named president of Cen-
tral Florida Junior Col-
lege and remained in
that position in the new
Ocala college until I960.
Called then to head Mi-
ami-Dade Junior Col-
lege, he steered what is
now the state's largest
junior college for its
first two years. He as-
sumed the presidency of
FAU in July, 1962.

While in Bartow
President and Mrs, Wil-
liams will be the guests
of Dr. F.T. Lenfestey,
president of Polk JC.

"Herodotus, known as
father of historians,
used interviews to gath-
er materials before
writing his celebrated
history," said the young
librarian who heads the
reference section of

Guitar Lessons
To Start Dec. 3
A new six-week ser-

ies of guitar lessons will
begin Saturday, Dec. 3.
The course, sponsored
by the Boca Raton Rec-
reation Department is
taught by Fred Carle-
ton. Instruments can be
obtained on a rental ba-
sis if desired.

Beginners, including
adults will meet at 1
p.m., intermediates at
2 p.m., advanced stu-
dents at 3 p.m. and the
Guitar Band at 4 p.m.

Registration or addi-
tional information can
be obtained at the Com-
munity Center.

FAU's computerized li-
brary.

Draper, a 19th century
librarian, read history
enough to find discrep-
ancies in Y a r i o u s ac-
counts of historical
events, Conaway re-

lated. A century before
the tape recorder he de-
veloped techniques that
anticipated today's use
of recording devices.
Realizing h i s t o r i c a l
treasures lay in the
memories of the aged

western-p i o n e e r s and
Revolutionary soldiers
who were dying off fast,
he Interviewed those
worthies and thus per-
formed the first oral
h i s t o r y project in
America.

Samples of oral his-
tory being written down
now, according to Con-
away, include the George
C. Marshall Oral His-
tory Project being car-
ried out by the Marshall

Research Library, Lex-
ington, Ky. Being inter-
viewed are Marshall's
fellow chiefs of staff,
personnel who served
under the General and
even some who fought
against him.

Tulane University is
adding to its New Or-
leans Jazz Archive by
taping reminiscences
and music of such orig-
inals as Wooden Joe,
Brother Cornbread, and

Jelly Roll. In addition,
tne University of Texas
is recording the mem-
ories of the Texas oil
pioneers who are now
nearing the end of their
lives.

OTRA VEZ
CONSIGNMENT

SHOP
192 S. Dixie,Boca Raton
Back To School

and
College Clothes

Hours and Consignments
10 A.M.to 5 P.M.DaiiY

Your Business Deserves Professional
Insurance Counseling

^BUSINESS CONTINUATION J ~
*EXECUTiVE PLANS
*GROUP INSURANCE
PENSION TRUSTS

Thomas 0. Alter, CLU
395-7594 - 278-0331 - J

(^ % -

V1JBS

can't
remember
the date?

o
OMEGA

CALENDAR SEAMASTER
With a self-winding ScanMaster
(.Lite-dial w.iteli you always
knmv the correct date . . . and

u'll never bo late because
u lorjjut to wind your watch.

i\Ti> need to wind a Seam aster,
t's litiiviiy-poucrcd . . . winds
tsell as you wear it.

ate-diai

se. $13
101 Royal PaJsn Road &

S.K. 1st Avo.
Downtown tioca Raton

Authorized Omega Agency

ilfCHARGE ACCOUNTS INVITEpf

Charles Conaway listens (o lapo recording of current history, a preferred
technique among oral historians.

Michael C. Stone

Stone Wins
Commission

Michael C. Stone, son
of Mr. and Mrs, Frank
C. Stone of Boca Raton,
has been commissioned
a second lieutenant in
the U.S. Air Force upon
graduation from Officer
Training School (OTS)
at Lackland AFB, Tex.

Lieutenant Stone,
selected for OTS through
competitive examina-
tion, is being assigned
to Moody AFB, Ga«, for
pilot training.

A graduate of Anna-
dale (Va.) High School,
the lieutenant received
his bachelor's degree
in 1963 from Parsons
College, Fairfield, Iowa.

Licensed &
Insured

Phone
395-5151

BOCA TV ANTENNA
COMPANY

Commercial and Residential
Installations

•MASTERANTENNA SYSTEM5
•INTERCOM SYSTEMS
'SOUND SYSTEMS

DAN HORGIOLI. Owner
former Co-owner of Southern TV

194 N.W. 20th St.
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Trim your tree in comfort.
flake everyone happy with „

H&ish i\ippies@ casual shoesg
B R A N D lgff

Styles and sizes to fit every member of the family.®
And please them all. Don't stop there. Delight yourS
friends.1 Don't know sizes? Give them a gift certificate-^
for the Hush Puppies- casuals of their
choice in Breathin' Brushed Pigskin'1 or
new smooth leather. They'll all thank you.
Every time they put them on.
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Florsheim
IN SHOPPERS HAVEN, 3421 N. FEDERAL HWY., POMPANO BEACH

OPIN 9:30 A.M. TO 9 P.M. DAILY — PHONE 941-2542
This Areas Mast Complete Family Shoe Store

JUST IN TIME FOR

THANKSGIVING !

FRESH FRUIT PICKED
DAILY

TREE RIPENED

Visit Our Carousel Juice Bai

FLORID*
GIFT FHUIT SHIPPERS
ASSOCIATION

GROWERS - PACKERS - SHIPPERS
BONDED

Located at (lie entrance of Sunshine Parkway
and Boca Raton Interchange

LOOK TO

FOR ALL THAT IS BEST IN

INTERIOR DECORATING AND DESIGN

IZoont

FROM THE CARILLION COLLECTION BY

HERITAGE
Ovai Table 302.00
Arm Chairs (each) 95.00
Side Chairs (each) 82.00
China 666.00
Buffet 364.00
Server 307.00

Included in this collection are different styles in tables and chairs and a com-

plete group of living room occasional tables for immediate delivery.

of b@ca

2980 N. Federal,
Boca Raton
Ph. 395-5212

"Dedicated to the Art of Gracious Living"
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'Miss Tear Field Netrrowd

To Four @f Sifyrdnf Dunce
By Carol Hutchins

Saturday night mark-
ed a night of excitement
for all who attended the
dance at the teen center.

All of our candidates
for Miss Teen Town who
were in the eliminations
w e r e
dressed
in semi-
f ormals
and all
of them
1 o oked
beautiful.
E a c h
g i r l
was per-
sonally
i n t e r -
v iewed
by the officers and the
Miss Teen-Town com-
mittee.

The announcement
was made about 10:30
p.m. and our finalists
for the 1966-67 Miss
Teen Town contest are:
Lucy Bastone, T e r i
Fraker, Sharyn Kingma
and Sue Wolff. We sin-
cerely congratulate
these girls and also wish
them luck in the final
elimination wich will be
at the Christmas Co-
tillion Dec. 21. This will
be the exciting night
when Miss Teen Town
will be crowned.

All of the members
are certainly doing a
great job on the ticket
sales. But — who will
be the lucky girl and
boy who will win the gift
certificates? Will it be
you?? NO!! Not unless
you get going and sell,
sell, sell the carnival
tickets. You can pick
up extra tickets at the
Community Center any

time. The advanced
sales will be complet-
ed Nov. 23rd so you had
better hurry!

The Carnival is well
underway once again.
Thanksgiving weekend
will really be a big one
for all Teen Town mem-
bers. Any members who
haven't signed up to
work yet should get in
touch with Sue Wolff or
Brenda Whisman and
they can tell you who
the booth captains are.
Also you may call the
Community Center, and
leave your name.

This Saturday night
we will dance to the
sounds of The Travelin*
Shoes and The Sounds
of Silent.

The attendance was
over 350 last week and
that's pretty good, but
we'd like to do better.
So come one and all and
bring your friends.

Lalii Completes
Advance Training

Army Private Anthony
P. Lalli, 20, son of Mrs.
Sara G. Lalli of Boca
Raton, has completed
advance training as a
combat engineer at Ft.
Leonard Wood, Mo.

During his eight weeks
of training, he received
instruction in combat
squad tactics, use of in-
fantry weapons, and en-
gineer reconnaissance.

He also was trained
in the techniques of road
and b r i d g e building^
camouflage and demoli-
tions.

High School Students Will

Participate in Conference
An estimated 150 high

school students and par-
ents are expected to at-
tend a conference Sat-
urday at Boynton Junior
High School on job op-
portunities and careers
in home economics.

County Supt. Robert
W. Fulton said the meet-
ing is being sponsored
by the home economics
teachers in the Pa lm
Beach County school
system, and is being co-
ordinated by Mrs. Ruby
Cannon, home econom-
ics coordinator in the
school system's county
office.

The conference is
scheduled from 10:30
a.m. until 2 p.m. with
each student and par-
ent being asked to
bring their own lunch.
Soft drinks will be sold
at the school.

Mrs. Cannon sa id
speakers will highlight
home economic job op-
portunities in such di-
verse fields as hospi-
tals and public health
agencies where nutri-
tionists are in g r e a t

demand; corporations,
such private business-
es as the various elec-
tric and gas companies
throughout the nation,
who hired qua l i f i ed
personnel to demon-
strate various aspects
of home economics, as
well as opportunities
which exist in the edu-
cational fields.

T a l k s will include
discussions on studies
and special training
courses which need to
be undertaken to qualify
for the various job op-
portunities. Students
will have an opportunity
to question the speak-
ers.

Picture Framing
T COSTS NO MORE TO HAVE

IT DONE PROPERLY.

ORIGINAL OIL PAINTINGS
PHOTO FRAMES

HO E. BOCA RATON RD.
DOWNTOWN BOCA

395-1660

Read the Classified

Blake Ward shows Mr. and Mrs. Frank Holly a waltz step. It just may be
one of the steps he'll show the men and women who attend the adult dance
Dec. 1. Ward will give a free dance lesson to people who attend the once
a month dance at the Community Center. Music for December's dance will
be held the first Thursday of each month. Dancing begins at 8 p.m.

'Sunday at T Workshop Open
To Public at Norton Theater

See this man
when you insure
your car or home

The Norton
Workshop will

Actors
present

A waterfront home at 754 N.E. 36thStreetr Lake Rogers,Boca Raton,

Florida for Mr. and Mrs. William Hanna formerly of Danberry, Conn.

Mr. Hanna is a retired attorney.

Built By

CONSTRUCTION, INC.
RESIDENTIAL & COMMERCIAL

2174 N.E. Is! Ave.r Boca Raton 399-5922
GENERAL ^ ELECTRIC APPLIANCES

FURNISHED AND
INSTALLED BY

a "Sunday at 7" next
Sunday at 7 p.m. in the
Norton Gallery Theatre.

Admission is free and
open to all. This pro-
gram however will ap-
peal primarily to those
who are interested in
theatre work in pro-
gress and young actors
enroute.

This informal and
often instant entertain-
ment is composed of
scenes and improvisa-
tions.

"These 'Sunday at T
appearances before live
audiences are a neces-
sary part in the training
of the actor. The per-
formances are often
f r e sh , poignant, or
amusing; and sometimes
painful, but seldom
dull," says the director
of the workshop, King
Page.

Those participating in
the program will be
Wendy Hammond, Ann-

Counfry Club
Group to Meet
Country Club Village

Civic Association will
hold a meeting today in
the Scout Hut. The
meeting will begin at
7:30 p.m.

ette Campbell, Nancy
Yaeger, Linda Gold,
Michael Miller, Ray-
mond Craft - Panovec,
Marion Guyot, Albert
Oliver Jr., Al Wetter-
stroem, Jean Wetter-
stroem, Ralph Horn,
Guy Lewis, Gloria
Starita and Brian Hart-
igan.

NICK BISHOP

He may save you
big money
J.C. MITCHELL

& SONS

22 5. Federal'. . 395-4711

The wise house-hunter wouldn't think of buying without
the help of a Realtor. A Realtor is a professional in real
estate. He knows houses and neighborhoods the way an
attorney knows laws and an accountant knows figures.

And through Multiple Listing, a number of Realtors
work hand in hand to bring you the widest possible selec-
tion of choice properties! Instead of selecting from a mere
handful of houses, you have the finest values of many
Realtors to choose from.

To remove the headaches from buying a home, try this
prescription: see a Realtor,
a professional in real estate
who subscribes to a strict
Code of Ethics as a mem-
ber of the local board and
of the National Association
of Real Estate Boards.

eusJSSWCe

MLS

Multiple Listing Service of South Palm Beach County, Inc.,
a wholly owned subsidiary of

BOCA RATON
BOARD OF REALTORS. INC.

When you love your work, it shows.

And we loi/e our work. So much that we couldn't bear to stop
with the slickest-looking split grille ever to grace a Wide-Track.
(Or any other car, for that matter.)

We went ahead and made the windshield wipers disappear.
The car not only looks cleaner, but the wipers are less subject to
icing and freezing, too.

Then we got rid of the vent windows on all Grand Prix hard-
tops. We replaced them with nifty monograms and a flow-through
ventilation system.

We even designed a rather unique hood-mounted tachometer

POVIPC Voter D u,ion

option that's available on all Poruiacs. As are our other new
options like stereo tape and stereo radio.

And, of course, our handsome interiors have to be seen to be
believed.

All Pontiacs have standard safety features that include a dual
master cylinder brake system with warning light, outside rear-
view mirror, and GM's energy absorbing steering column.

Isn't it time you decided to see your Pontiac dealer? If you love
our work the way we do, it's the least you can do.

Pontiac 67/Ride the Wide-Track Winning Streak

JERRY EARL P0HTIAC, Inc.
510 N. Federal Highway Defray Beach

GM

oca
SAVINGS and LOAN ASSOCIATION

- FREE for saving $500.0® -

16 Pc. Rogers
Stainless Steel
Tableware by
Oneida - ser-
vice for four.

One Quar t
Aichor Hocking
T e m p e rature
Proof Cook-
ware - guaran-
teed against
extreme cold
and heat.

Detecto Bath-
room Scale —
a c c u r a t e

' weight every
time.

Set of 3" Stain-
less S tee l
"Regal Ware"
mixing bowls.

- PREE for saving $250.00 -

jrv ;•-?•: w e s t c l o x
fc1';;^.* " T i d e " Elec-
!•--•:."-ii trie Alarm
U,' ->2 Clock-Boudoir

:•.-• :-a
'•-•'.
-%

16 Pc Iron
Stone Dinner-
ware - service
for four.

Your Choice of Any ot Ihese "FREE" Gift's
For Opening or Adding To Your Savings Account As Shown

FREE TRANSFER OF FUNDS

PAID ON
6 MONTHS

SAVINGS CERTIFICATES
FROM DATE OF RECEIPT

IN MULTIPLES OF $1000
ANTICIPATED

ANTICIPATED
Passbook Rate -

Compounded and Paid Quarterly

Safety of your investment -
How Insured up to $15,©O©.

| p 451 S. Federal Hwy,f Boca Raton 3958800
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The Real Marine Engine - It Stands Up
By Ray Sorel

•Most of the "marine"
engines on the market
today are not marine
engines at all. They're
industrial or automotive
conversions.

You probably wouldn't
want to pay the price for
a true marine
engine even
if they were
a v a i l a b l e .
M a n u factur-
ers have been
driven to the
conversions
because of the
competition in
the engine
market. But the boat
owner actually ends up
paying more in the end
for these conversions
than he would have if
he'd gotten a true
marine engine in the
first place.

The old marine en-
gines were heavy things
because the block was
made extra thick to
withstand corrosion for
the life of the engine
(the corrosion inside the
water jacket, that is). It
was a relatively low
speed, low compression
engine that wasn't very
fussy what kind of fuel
you put into it and could
be depended on to run
without much attention
for pretty near the life
of the boat. It had horse-
power - torque charac-
teristics that were de-
signed for boat service
. . .it would do the same
job as a conversion with
half the horsepower.

You could get along
with only one engine if
it was a true marine
engine. You didn't need
twin engines as a safety
feature. The reason for
this is that the engine
was designed for re-
liable operation in the

first place. The valves
were extra large to dis-
sipate heat rapidly when
operating for long hours
at nearly 100% power,

for example. But besides
this, there were access
plates in the side of the
crankcase so that you
could get at the bearings
without taking off the oil
pan. If you burned out a
bearing or cracked a
piston, you could remove
an access plate, discon-
nect the piston and shove
it up to the top of the
cylinder, and get under-
way on the remaining
cylinders.

If you have engine
trouble in the conver-
sions you find in most
boats today, you have
to get in on your other
engine if you have a twin
engine installation, or
call for help on your
radio telephone.

The manufacturers of
the conversions in most
cases try to correct the
deficiencies in the en-
gines to make them work
out a little better in
marine service. Fo r
example, they'll some-
times use sodium cooled
valves to keep them
from warping from the
heat when you run a
long time at nearly full
power. They all have
water cooled exhaust
manifolds and carbure-
tors equipped with flame

arrestors. But the man-
ufacturers sometimes
make appalling mis-
takes.

A few years ago a new
conversion of a Chev-
rolet engine came out
that didn't last a year in
m a r i n e service. An
adapter plate for the
reverse gear and the
water cooled manifold
were both made of alum-
inum. The adapter plate
also carried some of
the cooling water from
the water jacket and was
equipped with a brass
hose fitting. One of the
things you must never
do is mix metals in con-
tact with raw sea water.
In less than a year, the

adapter plate and mani-
fold corroded away and
began to leak. But the
worst part of the deal
was that the leaks
usually occurred inside
the engine and the sea
water got into the oil. If
the operator of the boat
didn't notice it in time,
the engine was quickly
ruined.

I operated a twin en-
gine sport fishing boat
in the Bahamas for
awhile. This boat had
twin engines which were

Kimball Completes Sypply
Officer €©girse in Yirginia
Second Lieutenant

James W. Kimball, son
of Mrs. Myrtle P. Kim-
ball of Boca Raton, has
completed a supply of-
ficer course at the Army
Quartermaster School at
Ft. Lee, Va.

During the seven-
week course, he was
trained in financial and
personnel management,
supply and distribution
procedures, and pro-
curement.

Lt. Kimball entered
the Army in June of this
year and was last sta-
tioned at Aberdeen
Proving Ground, Md.

He is a 1959 graduate
of Cranbrook High
School,Bloomfield Hills,
Mich., and received his
bachelor's degree in
1964 and his master's
degree in 1966 f rom
Cornell University. The
lieutenant is a member
of Pi Kappa Phi, Pi Tau
Sigma, Tau Beta Pi and
Phi Eta Sigma fratern-
ities.

Come under our umbrella
for complete protection

PAUL G. LANNING JOHN D. TALBOTT

JOt f i D. TALBOTT
Insurance Agency, Inc.
H i . 20th. St. Boci Raton

Ph. 3 9 5 - 1 5 1 1 or 399-1516

Gunn Enrolled
in ROTC Program
Gilman C. Gunn, III

is enrolled in the ad-
vanced program of the
Air Force Reserve,-Of-
ficer Training Corps at
Florida State Univer-
sity. He is a Junior with
.the rank of cadet cap-
tain.

The four y e a r
AFROTC program in-
cludes a variety of aca-
demic, military and
leadership subjects de-
signed to prepare the
c a d e t s for their re-
sponsibilities as Air
Force Officers.

Cadet Gunn's mother
is Shirley J. Fox of
Boca Raton.

Gunn's interests and
extracurricular activi-
ties both in ROTC and
in other aspects of his
c o l l e g e life include
student senate, inter-
dormitory counc i l ,
Circle K, and a weekly
news column for FSU's
newspaper

After obtaining a de-
gree in government, Ca-
det Gunn will be com-
missioned a Second
Lieutenant in the U. S.
Air Force Reserve.

SATURDAY NOV. 19
9:00P.M. - 1:00A.M.

CABANA CLUB
DOHATIOH $2 per person

Music by. Ray Auburn
INFORMAL

F 1 B I F I 6 H I E S S
1 E 8 E S 0 1 I 8 I

automobile conversions.
One day I had to make
a 60 mile run to the
next settlement. By the
time I arrived I had
lost two cylinders on one
engine and one cylinder
on the other. I found that
the ends of the tubular
v a l v e pushrods had
cracked and then been
battered by the valve ac-
tion until they would no
longer open the valves.
This had happened so
quickly that I had heard
no noise in the engine

to warn me. Fortunately
there was a junked en-
gine at the settlement of
the same manufacture
from which I was able
to salvage some push-
rods and make repairs
so that I could get back.

The Lathrop company
•and Palmer company,
both located in Connec-
ticut, were the last
manufacturers of a true
marine engine as far as
I know. I don't know if
they are still available
or not.

Thank you
for your expression of confidence in your

State Treasurer's office and the overwhelming
victory you gave me in the November 8th

General Election.

Broward Williams
State TreasurerYOUR

Democrat/Political Advertisement Paid for by Fred N. Lovyry, Treas

Send a Subscription of the Boca Raton News to a Friend
Call 395-8300

What ever happened to

those meticulous craftsmen

of yesteryear?

Masons, for instance, that were real masons. Men who could lay

20 feet of wall by eye, and only used the .guideline to prove it.

Carpenters who could put together a wallfull of custom kitchen

cabinets in a matter of hours — and make them look like a labor

of weeks. Make them to last for decades, too, with never a sticking

door. Craftsmen who made things to last, because they took pride

in their work. Masons, carpenters, plumbers, plasterers, painters.

Perfectionists. What ever happened to them?

As many of them as we could find are building Camino Gardens

homes.

Visit all of the distinguished homes of Camino Gardens . . . priced from #28,950
to #44,500 (slightly higher on waterfront). Or see your realtor for special assist-
ance and information.

Remember the beaut}- of
Africa, U.S.A.? Camino
Gardens now occupies
the same gently rolling
terrain.

lUUULIUUUUuuLJ

in the heart of

BOCA RATON UUUUUUUUULJDr
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A W E I R E N T E R P R I S E
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Seven Appointments Announced
For Two University Colleges

\

Four additions h a v e
been made to the faculty
of Florida Atlantic Uni -
versity's college of ed-
ucation and three to the
college of humanities.

In addition, a learn-
ing resources specialist
has been appointed for
the current academic
year, according to Dr.
Kenneth R. Williams,
president.

Named to the educa-
tion faculty were Dr.
William L. Schaaf ,
visiting professor of
mathematics education;
James E. Bevis and Wil-
liam L. Hooper, assis-
tant professors of edu-
cation, and Roger B.
Solomon, associate pro-
fessor in the depart-

ment of guidance and ex-
ceptional child educa-
tion.

New appointments to
the college of humanities
include Dr. William H.
Dew art Jr., lecturer in
the English department;
Mrs. Christine Stresau
and Dr. Adriano S. Del-
gado, part-time assis-
tant instructors in t h e
department of language
and linguistics.

Hughe D. Coleman, a
veteran of 34 years' ser-
vice in the U.S. Army,
was named learning r e -
sources specialist.

Prior to his retire-
ment with the rank of
colonel Coleman spent
15 years teaching in in-
fantry schools, three

BOCA
BAZAAR

20 South Dix ie 395-2919

UNDER THE BANYAN TREE

Come see our lovely window of snow
Trees with a zill ion glittering
Lights and among them, "Cass ie"
Our Elegant Snow Girl dressed in red
Velvet beckoning you to enter our
Ecstatic, Delightful World of Christmas.

Things to create for yourself -
Wreathes, trees and center pieces we
Create. Trifles and treasures to
Cherish and to give. Lovely gifts of
Decoupage Studio beginning
November 20tfi

"TODAY'S DECOUPAGE WILL BE
TOMORROW'S HEIRLOOM"

Supplies and Instruction
"O'BRIEN VARNISH AND STAIN"

years teaching in the
National Guard, and four
years in training execu-
tives and instructors.

Dr. Schaaf, who taught
31 years at Brooklyn
College before coming
to FAU, has been active
in teachers' associa-
tions on the national
level. He has been list-
ed in "Who's Who in
American Education."
Bevis, who holds two
degrees from the Uni-
versity of Florida on
whose faculty he served
for two years, has also
taught and served as
principal in the schools
of Florida and Georgia
since 1926. Hooper, a
specialist in vocational
education, has held sev-
eral supervisory posi-
tions in Florida's trade
and industrial educa-
tion. Solomon comes to
FAU from the Junior
College of B r o w a r d
College where he was a
counselor.

Dr. Dewart was for 10
years a member of the
faculty of Rollins Col-
lege. Mrs. Stresau has
been an instructor at
the University of North
Carolina at Greensboro.
Dr. Delgado, who holds
five degrees from t h e
University of Havana,
was for 10 years en-
gaged in private legal
practice and for a long-
er period in business
administration.

The sun sets behind theBoca Raton Hotel and a sail boat rocks gently at
its moorings. The placid scene is along the shores of Lake Boca Raton.

Retrospective Show Opens
Friday at Norton Gallery
The retrospective ex-

hibition of work by
James Mallory Will son
will open at the Norton
Gallery of Art on Fr i -
day with a Norton mem-
bers preview and recep-
tion 5 to 7 p.m.

It will be open to the
public Nov. 19, and will
run concurrently with
the Palm Beach Archi-
tects Exhibit through
Dec. 4.

Will son was born in

of COVE DISCOUNT
SHOE STORE/

(Next door to our Shoe Repair Shop)

We took care of your shoes for many years . . . now we hope

to fake care of your feef also with a grand new line of fine

shoes for men and women at DISCOUNT PRICES!

OPENING
SPECIAL!

Men's Fine
LOAFERS

98

This
Week
Only

O P E N I N G
SPECIAL!

Ladies Hand Sewn
LOAFERS

99

This
Week
Only

Co me in and say 'HELLO!1

GET A FREE GIFT with every
Purchase for the first week of
this GRAND OPENING PARTY!

COVE SHOE STORE
471 N X 20th St. Boca Raton

Kissimmee, Fla., in
1890. He graduated from
Rollins College in 1909.
His family encouraged
the development of his
talents. He studied in
New York at the Na-
tional Academy of De-
sign and the Art Students
League. After serving in
World War 1, he return-
ed to New York where
he painted many of his
opera pictures having
been granted permission
to sketch in the wings of
the Metropolitan.

At the height of the
Mizner craze, Willson
moved his base of oper-
ations to West P a l m
Beach. He soon became
disenchanted with the
decorating business, and
went to Paris in 1924
to remain there almost
13 years. He exhibited
at the Salon des Artis-
tes Francais, Paris; Sa-
lon des Beaux Arts
(Marrakesh) and Salon
Tunisien (Tunis). In the
shadow of another war,
he returned to West
Palm Beach in 1938,
just three years before
the o p e n i n g of the
Norton School as an in-
structor in Life Draw-
ing and Painting. He held
this position until his
death in 1962.

"You don't need to tell
anyone I hit it with the
car we got in the Want
Ads!"

It does all the work,
but on Saturday night which one goes to the party?

Once upon a time there was an ugly little bug.
It could go about 27 miles on just one gallon of gas.
It could go about 40,000 miles on just one set of
fires. And it could park in tiny little crevices no big-
ger than a bug.

It was just right for taking father to the train or
the children to school. Or for taking mother to the
grocery store, drugstore, dime store and all the
enchanting places mothers go when everyone else
is working.

The ugly little bug was just likeone of the family.
But alas, it wasn't beautiful.

So for any important occasion the poor ugly
little bug would be replaced. By a big beautiful
chariot, drawn by 300 horses!

Then, after a time, a curious thing happened.
The ugly little bug (which was made very sturdilyl
nevergotuglier. Butthe big beautiful chariotdidn't
exactly get more beautiful. In fact, in a few years
its beauty began to fade. Until, lo and behold, the
ugly little bug didn't look as ugly as the big beautiful
chariot! The moral being: if you want to show
you've gotten somewhere, get a big beautiful
chariot. But if you simply want to get somewhere,
get a bug.

Miller Volkswagen, Inc.
2225 S. Federal Hwy.

Delray Beach
AUTHORIZED

DEALER

We are glad to be - -
OPEN Friday

NOVEMBER 18th
ALL NEW MERCHANDISE

* WOMEN'S * MEN'S
* BOY'S WEAR

Famous Nationally Advertised Lines

ROADMAN'S
DEPARTMENT STORE

122 East Boca Raton Road Boca Raton

New Teacher Training Program
Planned af Florida Atlantic

A new kind of teacher
education, designed for
non-teachers who a r e
college graduates, will
be offered by Florida
Atlantic University be-
ginning in January.

" O p e r a t i o n Open
Door, according to Dr.
G. Ballard Simmons,
dean of the college of
education, will be an en-
trance to a teaching ca-
reer in the elementary
schools for holders of
college degrees in fields
other than education.

"Homemakers, r e -
tired military personnel
and others can begin a
second career after only
two years in this pro-
gram," said Dean Sim-
mons in announcing
FAU's newest offering.

The first year's work
is devoted to intensive
study combined with
visits to local schools.
This will be climzed by
a trimester of intern-
ship or a year of super-
vised teaching. Six ad-
ditional hours of grad-
uate level work are r e -
quired for either plan.
Students selecting t h e
option of supervision
while employed as
teachers will participate
in a series of seminars

at the University.
After completion of

requirements a student
will be eligible to apply
for the Master of Edu-
cation degree and a Rank
2 certificate in ele-
mentary education.

Dr. Stephen V o s s,
head of elementary ed-
ucation, is directing the
program.

A ^

wmk-j
JIM BROTHERTON

can save you
money on insurance

Fifth Avenue Plaza

395-77O7

You're in good hands with

ALLSTATE
INSURANCE

FOUNDED BY SEARS
Ulstaia Insuranct-Oinpanlfls • Horns Offices: Skakie, til

Magnificent in every way!

A/la g n avox

Astro-Sonic S T E R E O

surpasses all other
achievements in the
re-creation of sound!
NO TUBES

Advanced Magnavox Solid-State
Circuitry replaces tubes, eliminates component-damaging
heat; and maintains the breathtaking performance of
Astro-Sonic radio-phonographs with lasting reliability.

The Coronado—model 1-RP621 in old-world Medi-
terranean furniture, with: 20-Watts undistorted music
power, two 12" Bass Woofers, two Treble Horns and
storage for over 60 records.

Enjoy the full
beauty of music

from records or exciting Stereo FM/AM Radio
•The fabulously accurate Micromatic Record Player
with Diamond Stylus—eliminates pitch distortion,
banishes record and stylus wear—so your records
can last a lifetime • Exclusive High-Efficiency Bass
Woofers plus 1000 Cycle Exponential Treble Horns
(with the equivalent acoustical efficiency of 20
treble cone speakers)—provide remarkable tonal
purity and realism • Select from over 30 styles.

Other magnificent Magnavox solid- $
state consoles priced from on ly . . .

BUDGET TERMS, of course
See our full line of Magnavox Color TV
and Stereo in all styles and finishes
for immediate delivery.

Cole-McDaniel's
IVloonce
HOME ENTERTAINMENT CENTERS

3333 N.FED. HWY,, BOCA RATON
Phone 395-1201

Hours 9:00 to 5:30r Fri. til 8:30
OUR OWN FACTORY AUTHORIZED
FACTORY SERVICE since 1959

f
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Junior College Studenfs Win
Honors in Forensic Contest

Ready For Tonight
Tonight's the big night for the cast of this

year's edition of "Boca On Stage," the an-
nual production of the Junior Woman's Club.
The cast put the finishing touches on the
production at rehearsals this week which
found singers Marge Murray, Mell Sosey, Ruth
and Dale Hency, Bill Gutzeit, and Elliot
Harris gathered around the piano. At right,
Eleanor Danciu and drummer Jack Hansen
provide the accompaniment for Shirley Evans.
The show will play a one-night stand tonight
in the Boca Raton School auditorium with
curtain time at 8 p.m.

My Sincere

Thinks
and appreciation

for the

confidence and support extended to me
by the voters in the Boca Raton area
in the November 8 election.

ROBERT W. RUST
STATE REPRESENTATIVE

Group 5 Pd. Pol. Adv.

Students from Palm
Beach Junior College
placed in six of the nine
events in the H a t t e r
Forensics Festival at
Stetson University last

Dog Obedience
Classes to Start

A new 12 lesson dog
obed ience training
course will begin Tues-
day, Nov. 22 in the Boca
Raton Community Cen-
ter with the indoor ver-
bal lesson.

The class will begin
at 10 a.m.

The course, spon-
sored by the Boca Raton
Recreation Department
and taught by Ray Na-
deau, will be completed
before the Christmas
holidays. A minimum of
12 dogs are required to
hold the session.

Graduation ceremon-
ies for 14'students'just
completing the training
course will be held at
10 a.m. today at the
center.

Chemistry Seminar

Hears Dr. Bieber
Dr. Theodore I.

Bieber, professor of
chemistry at Florida
Atlantic University,was
gues t speaker at a
chemistry seminar at
Florida State Univer-
sity, Gainesville, last
week.

He spoke on ferroce-
nylmethylation.

A native of Switzer-
land, Dr0 Bieber holds
three degrees from New
York Universityo

M u l l Tennis Lessons Planned
Tennis lessons for Mrs. Ineca Fisher under

adults will begin Thurs- sponsorship of the
day, Dec. 1 andforchil- Tjntrm pprrpaHon
dren 8 and over Satur- B o c a R a t o n R e c r e a t i o n

day, Dec. 3. Both groups Department. Classes
will be conducted by will meet at 9 a.m. ,

O/VE

EARN INTEREST
IMMEDIATELY

V

;-•• - J, ,

Interest Per Annum

ON ONE YEAR
INSURE®
SAVINGS
CERTIFICATE
ACCOUNTS

DO YOU KNOW..

SAVINGS CERTIFICATE
ACCOUNTS earn interest
immediately starting with
the date of issuance!

SAVINGS CERTIFICATE
ACCOUNTS are insured
to $15,000 by an agency
of the federal government.

SAVINGS CERTIFICATE
ACCOUNTS can be re-
deemed in whole or in
part without notice any-
time during the year. Any
remaining balance contin-
ues to earn interest!

4.
SAVINGS CERTIFICATE
ACCOUNTS are not sub-
ject to a decrease in in-
terest rate during their
term.

Accounts Insured By
An Agency of the

Federal Government

/J1M\ faJ
COLE v

CHURCH P r«' i d* '

FIRST FEDERAL
SAVINGS and LOAN ASSOCIATION of Dclray Beach

BOCA RATON OFFICE
601 N. FEDERAL HWY. PHONE 395-2121

FOOD FOR THOUGHT-
FOR INVESTORS!

That's our brand new booklet, "Food and the
World's Needs"—thirty-two pages of fact on the
biggest industry in the nation that chalks up
annual sales of $85 billion a year, employs
one-third of the entire American labor force,
and accounts for more than 50% of all United
States corporate and agricultural investment.

Giant it is without question.

But the American food industry can't begin to
feed the world of today where two out of three
billion people go hungry — much less the world
of 2000 AD when more than seven billion
people could be walking the earth.

Which spells both the problem and the promise.

Because closing the food gap could provide a
solid foundation for world stability, and does
offer practically unlimited opportunities to
American industry — and investors.

Fundamentally, those
opportunities lie in more
productive farming, more
efficient production of
food, pioneering new
sources of food and food
supplements, and global
extension of the most
modern techniques of all
types of food processing.

So our booklet begins by focusing in turn on each
of five industries that should lead the way in
fighting the food gap...spells out the part that
drugs and chemicals, farm equipment, food
processing, and the petroleum industry could play.
Then it gives you individual reviews on more
than three dozen specific companies—detailed
investment digests that tell you just why our
Research Division feels they stand to benefit most
in the tremendous task of feeding the world.

There's no charge for "Food and the World's
Needs." of course.

If you'd like a copy, just call — or mail us the
coupon below.

Yes, please send me
Weeds."

Mfll/fP

PJTV «. RTATR

vmre PHDNTKNI-I

a copy of "Food and the World's

ZJP

S3 MERRILL LYNCH,
PIERCE,

TENNER & SMITH INC
EW TOKK STOCK EJCIUXCE H I DIKES nnam STOCK »»n couuoom EICHMIES

616 E. Atlantic Ave Delray Beach 33444 276-5251

weekend, according to
Josh Crane, PBJC for-
ensics director.

K. Canipe won the
first place trophy in
women's oral interpre-
tation to head the list of
eight PBJC place win-
ners.

Janet Findling and
Gary Breitenbeck won
third place certificates
in women's after dinner
speaking and men's oral
interpretation, in which
Charles Dodds finished
sixth.

Andrew Pinkney and
Richard Janes tied for
fourth place in men's af-
ter dinner speaking, and
Bryan Donnelly placed
fourth in men's oral in-
terpretation.

Gertrude Willoughby
placed fifth in women's
oratory.

Nine colleges were
represented at the event,
with 147 students tak-
ing part.

Crane characterized
the PBJC showing as
"excellent, particular-
ly in view of the fact
that many of the stu-
dents were facing op-
ponents in the upper
division of four-year
colleges."

YOUR HOUSE
PLANS SHOULD
INGLUDE OURS

The best plan to protect
that new home of yours is
a State Farm Homeowners
Policy.... the iqw-cost pack-
age of protection that pro-
vides broader coverage for
your home and belongings
and for you, in case of law-
suits. So call me
today and f ind
out how you can
protect your new
home from the
round up!

EARL WILKINSON
AGENT

2170 N.E. 1st Ave.
Boca Raton, Florida

Office 395-3515
Residence 395-2636I 1

STATE FARM FIRE AND CASUALTY COMPANY
HOME OFFICE: BL00MIN0TON. ILLINOIS

For Classified Service
Call 395-830Q

CONDOMINIUM APARTMENT RESIDENCES
ON THE OCEANFRONT AT BOCA RATON

OCCUPANCY
At Your

Preference

C L O I S T E R
BEACH TOWERS

I I I , I I I I V

towering
above

the ocean
with an

unmatched
view

revolutionary in design,

unique in architectural concept...

Only one neighbor shares- the
privacy of your beautifully

appointed elevator foyer

. . . only one neighbor
who values privacy as you do.

2 and 3 bedroom apartment homes and penthouses
with two oceanfront balcony terraces

from $29,000

Tower Exhibit Apartment Homes now open
for your inspection from 9 A.M. to 6 P.M.

1200 SOUTH OCEAN BOULEVARD

CLOISTER
BEACH "TOWERS

I I I I I I I V

Conceived, created and developed by

^ REALTY AND CQHSTRUCTIOK CORPORATION .OF NEW *OHK AMD-FLORIDA

IBVESTHtttl BUILDERS Sll.CE m<J

\
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Zane Emerson Steve Breitenstein * Junior Cutlip Tony Quails Harry Finley
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Host Leonard in Season Finale

by Jim Rifenburg
SPORTS EDITOR

Some people just never learn. And, unfortunate-
ly, this writer is one of those people.

You can tell your wife that you are the most
expert fisherman in the world, that it was really
you who wrote the book, and you don't bring all
those fish home simply because you don't like
to clean them.

This works out fine until one day she says,
"take me along." Right there you can get into
trouble. Excuses like "a. fishing boat is no place
for a woman" or "it gets all bloody and messy"
and "the seas might get rough" just don't cut
any ice. These dolls can read. They know about
Joan Salvato, the world's champion woman fly
caster, and a few others of the distaff who have
made a name for themselves in this man's
world.

So suddenly comes that time when you just
have to take her along. If the Gods of Neptune
are with you, the honor will be saved, but 99
times out of 100 it won't work out that way.

Saturday was the day Ralph Wright and this
writer got our ego taken down a peg or two. We
had things going fairly well until one of the gals
asked: "Why do you fellows use balao all the
time and just put shiny hooks on our rigs?"
Explanations about flash and shine attracting
bigger fish got nowhere, of course.

As anyone who has ever been out on a good-
sized fishing boat can tell you, it takes two people
just to operate the boat and keep baits on the
rigs. It doesn't take much imagination to guess
who sat in the fighting chairs most of the time...
or who caught the big fish!

Following much threatening of line cutting and
this being absolutely the "last trip with women
aboard," the men were allowed to fish. But by
then Ruth had boated an eight-pound tuna and
Mary had brought in a five-foot barracuda.

It's kind of hard to beat a combination like
that when you only have 15 minutes left to fish.

Leo Novick, 3881 N.W. Third Ave., caught
this sailfish while fishing off the Two Georges
driftboat last week. Racked behind Novick are
some of the other fish caught on the same trip.

Adolph Kohn didn't really blow his top, but it
was close. Kohn (above) landed this seven and
one-half pound blue in the Intracoastal. He thought
it would stand as a record for the fall. But just
a few hours later, G.L. Hess (below) caught a
12 and one-half pound blue behind his home in
Golden Harbour. He used a Mirrolure to do the
job.

Tom Osborne and
Frank Anderson have
been picked to co-cap-
tain the Bobcats Friday
night when they meet
John I. Leonard here in
the season finale.

"These two boys have
both been with me for a
full four years," Coach
Harold Hazelwood said.
"It will be their l a s t
high school football
game."

Nine other seniors, 11
in all, will play their
final game tomorrow
night as the Bobcats try
for win number four.
They now have a record
of three and six. John I.
Leonard will come here
with seven wins and only
two losses.

Billed as a team that
has gotten better as the
season progressed,'
Leonard lost only to
Forest Hill and Immo-
kalee. Coach George
May will try to close
out with a win after tak-
ing Palm Beach " B "
18-6 last week.

However, Coach May
says Immokalee all but
ruined his team. "Our
leading ground gainer,
Dan Boyd is in the hos-
pital . Vince Colonna is
out with an elbow injury
and our 198-pound
center Dick Funderburk
is also out of action.

* 'Quarterback Don
Greer and fullback Ma-
son Kimball are the only
two who have consistent-
ly moved the ball and
are still in good health,"
May said. "Also we used
these boys on defense
and will be hurt in that
department."

Coach Mays said he
has played only 14 boys
in game after game so
far this season. "We
have a small squad and
you may have a two-
platoon system, but it
has the same people
playing both platoons."

"I'm not crying,
we've had a good year,
Coach Mays added. "I
just hope we can give
people down there a
game worth going to see.
I feel we had one of the
best backfields in t h e
area. But that was be-
fore Immokalee."

Boca Raton will at-
tempt to break a two
game loss streak that
started with Seacrest.
In two games, the Cats
have given up 56 points
while being held score-
less.

Halfback Mike Hart
will sit on the sidelines
tomorrow night. Suf-
fering from an injured
knee, Hart may also
miss some of the bask-
etball season, only two
weeks away.

Eleven seniors will
see final action Friday
night and another will
be watching from the
sidelines.

Dan Sperra, who play-
ed defensive guard, got
in only three games be-
fore he was injured and
sidelined. "At the time,
he was my best defen-
sive player," Coach
Hazelwood said.

Other seniors and
comments from Coach
Hazelwood are:

Zane Emerson —
halfback. Leading
ground gainers in the
conference, he has been
on the team for two
years. "He's the best
straight ahead runner
I've had in my coach-
ing career."

Steve Breitenstein —
reserve quarterback,
halfback. Played end for
two years, has been on
the squad three years.
"He is a good utility
man and played any po-

sition in the backfield."
Junior Cutlip — de-

fensive halfback. Came
h e r e this year from
Springfield, Ohio. "He
did a real fine job
for us." Cutlip wax the
shortest man on the
squad.

Adrian Botelho —
Center and linebacker.
Played year before last
and lettered. Dropped
out last year, came back
again for '66 season.
"Did a good job this
year and would have been
outstanding had he play-
ed his junior year."

Tony Quails — Guard,
defensive tackle. Also a
move-in this year from
Spr ingf ie ld , Ohio.
"Came as far along this
year as any player we
had."

Harry Finley
tackle. First year's ex-

perience in footbal l .

"If he had previous ex-
perience, he would be
one of the best. He went
far beyond our expec-
tations."

Terry McMahan—Of-
fensive end and defen-
sive safety. Second year
on the varsity, lightest
man on the squad. "A
fine pass receiver and
good safety man."

Jeff Wright — kick-
er. First year in foot-
ball. "Greatest kicking
prospect I've ever had.
He has a natural ability
and will make a good
college prospect as a
kicker."

John Brannigan — Of-
fensive end, defensive
utility. "Started as a
halfback but was forced
to change to offensive
end when we had injur-
ies in that position. He
has done a great job."

Frank Anderson

guard, defensive end,
has played center. Four
years on the football
squad with two letters.
' 'Overcame weakness of
ability through desire
and effort."

Tom Osborne — de-
fensive guard, offensive
tackle. A four year let-
terman, he is the big-
gest man on the-team.
"IT Tom were a little
m o r e aggressive he
would be a good college
prospect."

In picking Anderson
and Osborne as Co-cap-
tains for the final gme,
Coach Hazelwood said
he was allowed by ath-
letic association rules
to put only two men on
the field. "Otherwise, I
would have put all the
seniors out. Under the
rules, I felt these two
boys deserved the hon-
or."

Close Regular Season

Boca Jets Lose, 28-18
In a game as excit-

ing as the 27-18 score
indicates, the Boca Jets
dropped their fifth of the
season to an inspired
Margate eleven.

Drawing first blood,

the Margate team took
the ball on their own
twenty and drove sev-
enty yards to the first
score of the night. They
added the extra point on
a drive over center and

Jet Juniors Play Southwest
For Gold Coast Second Place

The Boca Jets Jun-
iors will play Southwest
Lauderdale's Termites
to determine second
place in the Gold Coast
Boys Football League
this Saturday night.

Last Saturday the Jets
sewed up a hold on the
second place trophy by
downing a Margate Ter-
mite eleven, 41 to 6.

Bernard Jenkins, se-
lected on the all star
eleven for the Gold
Coast Boys League,
tallied the first score
of the game on a 40-
yard run. Ken Manning
added the second, trav-
eling ten yards to pay
dirt. Max Horchler tak-
ing a short pass from
Kelly, Bob raced 45
yards for the third

score.
Manning again went

20 yards in the second
quarter for a score and
came back for another
run of 40 yards late in
the third quarter and an-
other TD.

Bob Kober fullback
for the Jets added the
final touchdown with the
longest run of the night a
60 yarder good for the
TD as the Jet Juniors
overwhelmed the Mar-
gate squad.

After the playoff the
Jet Juniors will start
conditioning for the
coming Turkey Bowl
game to be played at the
High School field this
coming Thanksgiving
night.

Game Change Fouls Contest,
Tie-Breaker Will Decide

No winners were
named in the football
contest last week be-
cause of a change in
games dates.

After the contest page
was printed, the sports
department learned of
the change in the Boca
Raton-Pahokee game to
Thursday. Since the
deadline for contestants
is Friday at 5 p.m., the
Bobcat game could not
be used as a tie-break-
er.

To rectify the situa-
tion, those who are tied
for the three prizes are
asked to pick this week's
score of the Boca Raton-
John I. Leonard game.

Please send the tie-
breaker score to the
News office on a sep-

arate sheet of paper (It
does not have to be a
regular entry blank.)
Contestants, of course,
may also participate in
the regular weekly con-
test.

Those who are asked
to send in the extra tie-
b r e a k e r scores are:
C r a i g Batcelder and
Dom Grosso, tied for
first and second money.
Also, the following who
are tied for third place:
Tom Ott, M.W. Laitur,
Ceb McKenry, Caro l
Mac Williams, D. T.
Laird, Roy Howell.

Elsewhere in today's
issue of the News is the
final contest of the sea-
son, coincident with the
final Bobcat game of the
year.

TOP BRAND
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Titleist••• MoxH • •Dot, Etc.
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led in the first quart-
er, 7-0.

The Jets came back
and with Dave Summers,
playing one of his best
games of the year as
work horse, driving
down to add a six point-
er. A run by Summers
was instrumental in
moving the ball to the
eight yard line of Mar-
gate from where he
blasted over for the
touchdown.

Both teams left the
field at halftime with
the Blue and Gold of
Margate leading 7-6.

Margate came back
in the second half and
on the first play from
scrimmage after the

(Continued on 11 A)

Country Club
Hosts Crowds
The influx of winter

residents is being felt
at Boca Raton Country
Club a spokesman said
yesterday. Last week
three groups fielded
over 120 players,

Wednesday was ladies
day and medal play was
the tourney. Mary Lou
Muldoon took first prize
with a plus eight. In
second, Florence Nel-
son had a plus seven.
Three ladies tied for
third, each with plus
three. They were Mary
Case, Helen Dover and
Frances Fry.

Thursday the Dir ty
Dozen Plus got together
for their regular week-
ly session.

Star Waters, for the
fourth consecutive week,
won the closest to the
pin title. It came on
number four hole.

Al Reed took the Class
A crown with a net of

(Continued on 11A)

Co-Captains Anderson and Osborne

Kegkr's Korner

CHURCH FELLOWSHIP
Team Won Lost
Trinity 2 21 11
Com. 4 21 11
Presbyterian20.5 11.5
St. Gregory 19 13
Com. 3 19 13
Advent L. 4 18 14
Com. 1 17 15
Trinity 1. 15.5 16.5
Advent L. 2 15 17
Christian R. 15 17
Advent L. 3 13.5 18.5-
Uni.Bap. 3 13 19
Com. 2 13 19
Uni. Bap. 3 13 19
Methodist 12 20
Uni.Bapt.l 10.5 21.5
High team game and
triple, Trinity Church of
God 2, 787-2169; Men's
ind. high and triple, Don
Toot, 222-585; Women's
Ind. high, Beth Feiser,
176; Women's ind. triple
Carolyn Steele, 459.

BANTAM
Team Won Lost
Bobcats 8 1
Strike-outs 7 2
Thunderballs 7 2
Horrible Hur. 7 2
Black Panther 7 2
Bantam Bats 5 4
Strikers 5 4
Tigers 4 5
4-Queens 1 8
Dolphins 0 9
High team game, Strike-
outs, 570; High team
triple, Strikers, 1128;
Ind. high and double,
Barry Lewis, 197-380.

INDUSTRIAL
Team Won Lost
Mark-4-S. 24 12
Canning Shoe 22.5 13.5
Sjostrom #2 22 14
Roycraft 17 19
Boca Heat. 15 21
Clearwater 15 21
Snow Const. 15 21
Sjostrom #1 13.5 22.5
High team game and
t r i p l e , Mark-Fore -
Strike, 840-2425; Ind.
high and triple, John
Ambrose, 201-561.

(Continued on 11A)

University Lanes was
picked this week as the
kickoff point for National
Heart Bowling. Dr. John
T. Elkins of Boca Raton
spoke to the Sturdy Oaks
groups, first to bowl in
the "Best the Proprie-
tor" tournament.

SOUTHERN MANOR
COUNTRY CLUB

18 HOLE PAR 71
CHAMPIONSHIP COURSE

AREA^S BEST GREENS

DAILY GREENS FEES. only $2.50
(Pull Carts Permitted)

NOW
GOLF & ELECTRIC CART
$>IOO4 (2

Per Person
PLAYERS PER CART)

i
all prices plus 3% tales tax

Phone 278-3371 or 278-2002
Routs U.S. 441—(Stale Road 7)

MIDWAY BETWEEN DELRAY AND BOCA RATON
H MINUTES DRIVE FROM FT. LAUDERDALE

IF YOU ARE
ITHINKING OF BUYING A HOME

WE HAVE
80% MORTGAGES

25 YEARS —NO PRE-PAYMENT PENALTY
* Prompt Appraisal and Committments
* Competitive Interest Rates

A N D E R S O N M O R T G A G E C O M P A N Y
399-6153

G. Wm. Anderson, Broker

WEIR PLAZA BUILDING
855 South Federal Highway
Boca Raton, Florida 33432
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Bobcats Host Leonard in Season Finale

by Jim Rifenburg
^ SPORTS EDITOB

Some people just never learn. And, unfortunate-
ly, this writer is one of those people.

You can tell your wife that you are the most
expert fisherman in the world, that it was really
you who wrote the book, and you don't bring all
those fish home simply because you don't like
to clean them.

This works out fine until one day she says,
"take me along." Right there you can get into
trouble. Excuses like "a fishing boat is no place
for a woman" or "it gets all bloody and messy"
and "the seas might get rough" just don't cut
any ice. These dolls can read. They know about
Joan Salvato, the world's champion woman fly
caster, and a few others of the distaff who have
made a name for themselves in this man's
world.

So suddenly comes that time when you just
have to take her along. If the Gods of Neptune
are with you, the honor will be saved, but 99
times out of 100 it won't work out that way.

Saturday was the day Ralph Wright and this
writer got our ego taken down a peg or two. We
had things going fairly well until one of the gals
asked; "Why do you fellows use balao all the
time and just put shiny hooks on our rigs?"
Explanations about flash and shine attracting
bigger fish got nowhere, of course.

As anyone who has ever been out on a good-
sized fishing boat can tell you, it takes two people
just to operate the boat and keep baits on the
rigs. It doesn't take much imagination to guess
who sat in the fighting chairs most of the time...
or who caught the big fish!

Following much threatening of line cutting and
this being absolutely the "last trip with women
aboard," the men were allowed to fish. But by
then Ruth had boated an eight-pound tuna and
Mary had brought in a five-foot barracuda.

It's kind of hard to beat a combination like
that when you only have 15 minutes left to fish.

Leo Novick, 3881 N.W. Third Ave., caught
this sailfish while fishing off the Two Georges
driftboat last week. Racked behind Novick are
some of the other fish caught on the same trip.

Adolph Kohn didn't really blow his top, but it
was close. Kohn (above) landed this seven and
one-half pound blue in thelntracoastal. He thought
it would stand as a record for the fall. But just
a few hours later, G.L. Hess (below) caught a
12 and one-half pound blue behind his home in
Golden Harbour. He used a Mirrolure to do the
job.

Tom Osborne and
Frank Anderson have
been picked to co-cap-
tain the Bobcats Friday
night when they meet
John I. Leonard here in
the season finale.

"These two boys have
both been with me for a
full four years," Coach
Harold Hazelwood said.
"It will be their l a s t
high schoo l football
game."

Nine other seniors, 11
in all, will play their
final game tomorrow
night as the Bobcats try
for win number four.
They now have a record
of three and six. John I.
Leonard will come here
with seven wins and only
two losses.

Billed as a team that
has gotten better as the
s e a s o n progressed, •-
Leonard lost only to
Forest Hill and Immo-
kalee. Coach George
May will try to close
out with a win after tak-
ing Palm Beach " B "
18-6 last week.

However, Coach May
says Immokalee all but
ruined his team. "Our
leading ground gainer,
Dan Boyd is in the hos-
pital. Vince Colonna is
out with an elbow injury
and our 198-pound
center Dick Funderburk
is also out of action,

' 'Quarterback Don
Greer and fullback Ma-
son Kimball are the only
two who have consistent-
ly moved the ball and
are still in good health,"
May said. "Also we used
these boys on defense
and will be hurt in that
department."

Coach Mays said he
has played only 14 boys
in game after game so
far this season. "We
have a small squad and
you may have a two-
platoon system, but it
has the same people
playing both platoons."

"I'm not crying,
we've had a good year,
Coach Mays added. "I
just hope we can give
people down there a
game worth going to see.
I feel we had one of the
best backfields in t h e
area. But that was be-
fore Immokalee."

Boca Raton will at-
tempt to break a two
game loss streak that
started with Seacrest.
In two games, the Cats
have given up 56 points
while being held score-
less.

Halfback Mike Hart
will sit on the sidelines
tomorrow night. Suf-
fering from an injured
knee, Hart may also
miss some of the bask-
etball season, only two
weeks away.

Eleven seniors will
see final action Friday
night and another will
be watching from the
sidelines,

Dan Sperra, who play-
ed defensive guard, got
in only three games be-
fore he was injured and
sidelined, "At the time,
he was my best defen-
sive player," Coach
Hazelwood said.

O t h e r seniors and
comments from Coach
Hazelwood are:

Zane Emerson —
hal fback . L e a d i n g
ground gainers in the
conference, he has been
on the team for two
years. "He's the best
straight ahead runner
I've had in my coach-
ing career."

Steve Breitenstein —
reserve quarterback,
halfback. Played end for
two years, has been on
the squad three years.
"He is a good utility
man and played any po-

sition in the backfield."
Junior Cutlip — de-

fensive halfback. Came
h e r e this year from
Springfield, Ohio. "He
did a real fine job
for us." Cutlip wax the
shortest man on the
squad.

Adr ian Botelho —
Center and linebacker.
Played year before last
and lettered. Dropped
out last year, came back
again for '66 season.
"Did a good job this
year and would have been
outstanding had he play-
ed his junior year."

Tony Quails — Guard,
defensive tackle. Also a
move-in this year from
S p r i n g f i e l d , Ohio.
"Came as far along this
year as any player we
had."

Harry Finley
tackle. First year's ex-

-perience in foo tba l l .

"If he had previous ex-
perience, he would be
one of the best. He went
far beyond our expec-
tations."

Terry McMahan—Of-
fensive end and defen-
sive safety. Second year
on the varsity, lightest
man on the squad. "A
fine pass receiver and
good safety man."

Jeff Wright ~ kick-
er. First year in foot-
ball. "Greatest kicking
prospect I've ever had.
He has a natural ability
and will make a good
college prospect as a
kicker."

John Brannigan — Of-
fensive end, defensive
utility. "Started as a
halfback but was forced
to change to offensive
end when we had injur-
ies in that position. He
has done a great job."

Frank Anderson

guard, defensive end,
has played center. Four
years on the football
squad with two letters.
"Overcame weakness of
ability through desire
and effort."

Tom Osborne — de-
fensive guard, offensive
tackle. A four year let-
terman, he is the big-
gest man on the-team.
"If Tom were a little
m o r e aggressive he
would be a good college
prospect."

In picking Anderson
and Osborne as Co-cap-
tains for the final gme,
Coach Hazelwood said
he was allowed by ath-
letic association rules
to put only two men on
the field. "Otherwise, I
would have put all the
seniors out. Under the
rules, I felt these two
boys deserved the hon-
or."

Close Regular Season

Boca Jets Lose, 28-18
In a game as excit-

ing as the 27-18 score
indicates, the Boca Jets
dropped their fifth of the
season to an inspired
Margate eleven.

Drawing first blood,

the Margate team took
the ball on their own
twenty and drove sev-
enty yards to the first
score of the night. They
added the extra point on
a drive over center and

Jet Juniors Play Southwest
For Gold Coast Second Place

The Boca Jets Jun-
iors will play Southwest
Lauderdale's Termites
to determine second
place in the Gold Coast
Boys Football League
this Saturday night.

Last Saturday the Jets
sewed up a hold on the
second place trophy by
downing a Margate Ter-
mite eleven, 41 to 6.

Bernard Jenkins, se-
lected on the all star
eleven for the Gold
Coast Boys League ,
tallied the first score
of the game on a 40-
yard run. Ken Manning
added the second, trav-
eling ten yards to pay
dirt. Max Horchler tak-
ing a short pass from
Kelly, Bob raced 45
yards for the third

score.
Manning again went

20 yards in the second
quarter for a score and
came back for another
run of 40 yards late in
the third quarter and an-
other TD.

Bob Kober fullback
for the Jets added the
final touchdown with the
longest run of the night a
60 yarder good for the
TD as the Jet Juniors
overwhelmed the Mar-
gate squad.

After the playoff the
Jet Juniors will start
conditioning for the
coming Turkey Bowl
game to be played at the
High School field this
c o m i n g Thanksgiving
night.

Game Change Fouls Contest,
Tie-Breaker Will Decide

No winners w e r e
named in the football
contest last week be-
cause of a change in
games dates.

After the contest page
was printed, the sports
department learned of
the change in the Boca
Raton-Pahokee game to
Thursday. Since the
deadline for contestants
is Friday at 5 p.m., the
Bobcat game could not
be used as a tie-break-
er.

To rectify the situa-
tion, those who are tied
for the three prizes are
asked to pick this week's
score of the Boca Raton-
John I. Leonard game.

Please send the tie-
breaker score to the
News office on a sep-

arate sheet of paper (It
does not have to be a
regular entry blank.)
Contestants, of course,
may also participate in
the regular weekly con-
test.

Those who are asked
to send in the extra tie-
b r e a k e r scores are:
C r a i g Batcelder and
Dom Grosso, tied for
first and second money.
Also, the following who
are tied for third place:
Tom Ott, M.W. Laitur,
C eb McKenry, C a r o l
Mac Williams, D. T.

Laird, Roy Howell.
Elsewhere in today's

issue of the News is the
final contest of the sea-
son, coincident with the
final Bobcat game of the
year.

TOP BRAND
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led in the first quart-
er, 7-0.

The Jets came back
and with Dave Summers,
playing one of his best
games of the year as
work horse, driving-
down to add a six point-
er. A run by Summers
was instrumental in
moving the ball to the
eight yard line of Mar-
gate from where he
blasted over for the
touchdown.

Both teams left the
field at halftone with
the Blue and Gold of
Margate leading 7-6.

Margate came back
in the second half and
on the first play from
scrimmage after the

(Continued on 11 A)

Counfry Club
Hosts Crowds
The influx of winter

residents is being felt
at Boca Raton Country
Club a spokesman said
yesterday. Last week
three groups fielded
over 120 players,

Wednesday was ladies
day and medal play was
the tourney. Mary Lou
Muldoon took first prize
with a plus eight. In
second, Florence Nel-
son had a plus seven.
Three ladies tied for
third, each with plus
three. They were Mary
Case, Helen Dover and
Frances Fry.

Thursday the D i r t y
Dozen Plus got together
for their regular week-
ly session.

Star Waters, for the
fourth consecutive week,
won the closest to the
pin title. It came on
number four hole.

Al Reed took the Class
A crown with a net of

(Continued on 11 A)
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CHURCH FELLOWSHIP
Team Won Lost
Trinity 2 21 11
Com. 4 21 11
Presbyterian20.5 11.5
St. Gregory 19 13
Com. 3 19 13
Advent L. 4 18 14
Com. 1 17 15
Trinity 1 15.5 16.5
Advent L. 2 15 17
Christian R. 15 17
Advent L. 3 13.5 18.5
Uni.Bap. 3 13 19
Com. 2 13 19
Uni. Bap. 3 13 19
Methodist 12 20
Uni.Bapt.l 10.5 21.5
High team game and
triple, Trinity Church of
God 2, 787-2169; Men's
ind. high and triple, Don
Toot, 222-585; Women's
Ind. high, Beth Feiser,
176; Women's ind. triple
Carolyn Steele, 459.

BANTAM
Team Won Lost
Bobcats 8 1
Strike-outs 7 2
Thunderballs 7 2
Horrible Hur. 7 2
Black Panther 7 2
Bantam Bats 5 4
Strikers 5 4
Tigers 4 5
4-Queens 1 8
Dolphins 0 9
High team game, Strike-
outs, 570; High t eam
triple, Strikers, 1128;
Ind. high and double,
Barry Lewis, 197-380.

INDUSTRIAL
Team Won Lost
Mark-4-S. 24 12
Canning Shoe 22.5 13.5
Sjostrom #2 22 14
Roycraft 17 19
Boca Heat. 15 21
Clearwater 15 21
Snow Const. 15 21
Sjostrom #1 13.5 22.5
High team game and
t r i p l e , Mark-Fore -
Strike, 840-2425; Ind,
high and triple, John
Ambrose, 201-561,

(Continued on 11A)

University Lanes was
picked this week as the
kickoff point for National
Heart Bowling. Dr. John
T. Elkins of Boca Raton
spoke to the Sturdy Oaks
groups, first to bowl in
the "Best the Proprie-
tor" tournament.

SOUTHERN MANOR
COUNTRY CLUB

18 HOLE PAR 71
CHAMPIONSHIP COURSE

AREA'S BEST GREENS

DAILY GREENS FEES only $2.50
(Pull Carts Permitted)

NOW
GOLF & ELECTRIC CART
$/|OO4 (2

Per Person
PLAYERS PER CART)

1
Si

all prices plus 3% tales lax

Phone 278-3371 or 278-2002
Route U.S. 447—CStata Road 7)

MIDWAY BETWEEN DELRAY AND BOCA RATON
M MINUTES DRIVE FROM FT. LAUDERDALE

IF YOU ARE
ITHINKING OF BUYING A HOME

WE HAVE
8 0 % MORTGAGES

25 YEARS - N O PRE-PAYMENT PENALTY
* Prompt Appraisal and Committments
* Competitive Interest Rates

m i n i s in MORTGAGE r i m m i
5QQ Lit?

O77-0IDJ
G. Will. Anderson, Broker

WEIR P L A Z A B U I L D I N G
8 5 5 g ^ ^ F e d e r a j Highway

Boca Raton, F lo r ida 33432

- . . - / •
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Three Mile Relays
BOCA RATON NEWS Thursdoy, Nov. 17, 1966 11A

FAU Hosts Bicycle Races
Six-man teams, made

up from intramural ath-
letic teams of Florida
Atlantic University, will
compete in a three-mile
relay as a feature of
the third annual Turkey
Run bicycle races Sun-
day, Nov. 20, on FAU's
one-mile a i r s t r i p
course.

Co-sponsored by the
university's Physical
Education Majors Club
and the West Palm

Beach Recreation Bi-
cycle Club, the program
will begin at 1:30 p.m.
In addition to the col-
legiate relay, there will
be races for midgets
(11 and under for boys
and girls together), in-
termediates (12 -14),
juniors (15-17), women
(15 and over) and Class
A, B and C seniors.

Local area boys and
girls are invited to join

mm Jets Lose Final®

Col. H.B. Marcus, 701 E. Camino Real, walked
off with the top trophy for amateurs in the Poin-
ciana Pro-Am Golf tourney held recently at Ba-
hamia Country Club. Marcus shot scores of 74-
74 -- 148 over the 36 holes. Many local pros
were in the tourney, including Dub Pagan and
Reed Shultis, who tied for the cash award.

Kegler's Korner
(Continued from 10A)

UNIVERSITY
BOWLERETTES

BOCA HIS AND HERS

Team Won
Clearwater 28
Roth Glass 28
Winfield Hrd.27
R.E.Corner 26
S.Fla.Golf 24
lBk. & Trust 20,5

Team Won
Quads 26.5
Inseparables 21.5

4--

Last
12
12
13
14
16
19.5

Royal Pat. 20 20
W. Union 18 22
Roadman's 16 24
Body Beaut. 14 26
Cisco Kid 13.5 26.5
Univ.Natl.Bk. 5 35
High team g a m e ,
Clearwater Sprinkler,
677; High team triple,
J.G. " Joe" Roth Glass,
1856; Ind, high, J e a n
Wallsten, 206; Ind.
Triple, Carolyn Steele,
546.

Contest
Winners
Named

Forty three boys were
at the starting line in the
jointly sponsored punt,
pass, and kick champ-
ionships held Saturday
by the Boca Raton Jay-
cees and the Boca Raton
Recreation Department.

When t h e smoke of
competition had cleared
eight boys, winners and
runners-up were in t h e
spotlight as champions
of their division and
were recipients of t ro-
phys from King Merrill,
representing the Jay-
cees.

In the 5 and 6 year
old age group, Chris
Passante was the winner
with a total of 45 feet
for the three events. He
was followed closely by
Eric Dubisky, mascot
for the Boca Jet Jun-
iors with a total of 40
feet.

(Continued on 12A)

Lost
13.5
18.5
19
19
19
19
19
19.5
21
32.5
and

Con. Yanks 21
Hot Shots 21
FourRdses 21
Tigers 21
Skiters 21
Squares 20.5
Jolly 4 19
Chinch bugs 7.5
High team game
triples, Squares, 701-
1897; Men's ind. high
and triple, Santo Mongo-
li, 203-560; Women's
Ind. high and triple,
Dottie King, 190-498.
BOCA BUSINESSMEN'S

SCRATCH
Team Won Lost
A&P Const. 21 9
Clearwater 18,5 11.5
Kreuscher 17 13
AltieriLawn 15.5 14.5
Dyar Plast. 15 15
CoveShoe 14 16
TroyPlmbg. 13 17
B.R.Florists 6 24
High team game, Al-
tieri Lawn Service,
1023; High team triple,
Clearwater S p r i n kler,
2861; Ind. high and triple
Art Walsten, 280-685.

(Continued from 1OA)
Jets kicked off, threw a
razzle-dazzle pass to
their left end who stood
all alone on Boca's 15
carrying the ball over
for the score.

Taking the kickoff
from the Margate eleven
the Jets bounced back
and with Dave Summers
doing most of the ball
carrying the Jets drove
down for the TD. Sum-
mers went over the left
side of Margate for the
T.D.

Margate again scored
as the backfield seem-
ed unstoppable at t h i s
point driving over after
twelve straight running
plays though the J e t
defense.

The Jets took the
kickoff and with Tom
Keith hitting his right
end good for 19 yards
and a first down on Mar-
gates 31 the Jets were
back in business.

Summers added 15
yards on a burst up the
middle and came back
moving the ball to the
Margate 11. Again he
moved the ball on a drive
over his own right side
down to the Margate 6.
From there he hit to his
left on the next play

CoforfisI
Entries

BOCA HARBOUR
LADIES

Team Won
Tarpons 23
Wahoos 18
Marlins 17
Bonitas 14
Tunas 13
Minnows 12
Dolphins 9
Sailfish 6
High team game, Min-
nows, 560; High team
triple, Tarpons, 1560;
Ind. high, Flo Rice, 187;
Ind. triple, Beulah Veil-
lard, 471.

JR.-SR.

Lost
5

10
11
14.
15
16
19
22

One of the most color-
ful teams to enter the
second annual PGA Na-
tional Team Champion-
ship in December will
be made up of Chi Chi
Rodriguez and Homero
Blancas.

The happy-go-lucky
Blancas, a Texan of
Mexican - American
parentage, and Rodri-
guez, t h e 120-pound
small man of the PGA
tour from Puerto Rico,
will be sure to charm
the gallery, said Lou
Strong, tournament di-
rector and former PGA
president.

The talkative Rodri-
guez is the hero of the
undersized golfers of
the world.

and had his third touch-
down of the night.

The Jets, with two
minutes to play, brought
the capacity crowd to
their feet as they r e -
covered the M a r g a t e
fumble on the Jet Kick-
off.

At the Margate 46,
Frank Hernandez, Jet
fullback and leader on
the "Blue Baret" de-
fense, with six un-as-
sisted tackles, a new
Jet record, added 11
yards on a slant to his
right.

From this point Sum-
mers, the work horse
of the team, ran seven
straight plays picking
up three first downs in
the drive and moving
the ball to the Margate
8, in what looked like a
winning drive. A r e -
verse by the right end
Mike Hartzell lost 8
yards and on the play
unsportsmanlike con-
duct was called against
the Jet team and they
were forced to kick on
fourth down from t h e
forty in hopes of recov-
ering a Margate fumble,

A missed tackle and a
run by the Margate safe-
ty man wrote finish to
the hopes of the Jet
comeback and with a
minute to go the J e t s
substituted with their
s e c o n d unit and the
Margate club added the
clincher with a fifteen
yard run for the final
TD of the day. The final
read Margate 27, Boca
Jets 18 in a hard fought
football game by both
teams.

Getting off to a fine
start on the season, the
Jets dropped their last
four out of five which
Coach Franks credited
to lack of experience
and no depth on the team.
He stated earlier in the
year that it was a r e -
building year and t h e
record bears him out.

The Jets will meet
the Key West Electrods
of Key West Electric
and winner of the Key
West Midget League in
t h e Turkey Bowl on
Thanksgiving night at
the High School Field,

Team #1
Team #2
Team #5
Team #4
Team #6
Team #3
High team

11 5
7
7
8

10
11
and

triple, Team #5, 627-
1786; Ind. high and triple
Bill McCarthy, 189-492.

9
8
6
5

game

HONDA

HONDA SUPER 90 ^^®00^' f

BOCA HONDA SALES 276-6400'
3719 S. Federal Hwy., Defray Beach I

C:

GOLF
AT ITS BEST

27 Exciting Holes
Uncrowded Conditions
Lush Fairways & Greens
Charming Clubhouse
Unexcelled Cuisine

A few memberships
still available

DELRAY BEACH
COUNTRY CLUB

WEST ATLANTIC AVENUE
DELKAY BEACH, FLORIDA

PHONES
CLUBHOUSE 278-0311 PRO SHOP 278-0715

'TURNPIKE EXPRET
TROPICAL PARK

HORSE RICES

* ADMISSION
* TO
* CLUB HOUSE

NEW AIR CONDITIONED BUSES

* BUS S T O P S * BOCA RATONLV. ARCADE TAP
'ROOM Delray Beach

11:30 A.M.

ZIM'S BAR
11:45 A.M.

Royal Palm Rd.at Fed

in the races which will
include slow races in
addition to speed tests.
High-riser bikes will be
included.

The Amateur Bicycle
League of America has
sanctioned the meet; and
those riding in ABL
events will be required
to use bikes with free-
wheel and brakes on both
front and rear wheels.

FAU intramural
teams will not be al-
lowed to use derailleur-
equipped bicycles, but
they may ride multi-
s p e e d internal hub-
geared bikes.

Among ABL contest-
ants will be state
champions Ludwig Ue-
belhauser and D a v e
Martin of Fort Lauder-
dale and Evi Nemeth, a
member of the FAU
faculty.

Feature event of the
men's ABL competition
will be the 10-mile race.
Uebelhauser is t h e
state's 10-mile and
sprint champ, but he will
be opposed by such rid-
ers as Martin, Florida's
pursuit and 100-mile
r o a d king, and Dan
Duckham of Fort Lau-
derdale, who won three
second place medals and
one for third in t h e
s t a t e championships
last July.

The Class A 10-miler
may also bring together
several college riders
in Don May of FAU, John
Richards, of F l o r i d a
State, Carl Weiman of
University of Sou th
Florida at Tampa, and
Ronnie Funk of Broward
Junior College.

Greens fees at the Hotel and Club course do not guarantee this kind of
service. But as a special favor for the Cypress Gardens owner, Dick
Pope, caddy for the day was beautiful Linda Hyne. Next time she's seen,
Linda will probably be on water skiis.

Country Club
(Continued from 10A)

60. Class B honors were
split between B o bScho-
field and Don Lovett.
Each had scores of 61.

Friday saw 74 mem-
bers of the men's asso-
ciation on the links.

Al Wahlen took t h e
Class A title with a
score of 67. In Class B,
Harold Hegelman posted
a 66 for honors.

Class C winners were
Walt Blyler at 68 and
S.H. Waters at 69.

BOCA RATON
COUNTRY CLUB

18 HOLE PAR 60 GOLF COURSE

GUESTS WELCOME
Daily
Green

DINING ROOM
DRIVE RANGE
ELECTRIC or

PULL CARTS
CLUB RENTAL
GOLF INSTRUCTION TBB

Bob Grant, (SAVE ON A 10 PLAY BOOK)
NOW 25.00

500 yards west of U.S. 1
between Delray and Boca

TAKE THE DRAB OUT OF YOUR WALLS!
i '•

V

$ ,T?

i . ^ % ? *

. t 1 \ * ;*ii *U

..>t/VD MAKE THEM YOU!
Remember the Maple Tree that still has your initials
carved into it, the bending Birches that you used to swing
on when you were a child, the great Oak that spread its
umbrella of protection over the front porch of the old
Homestead? Yes, wood is a warm reminder of the things
that are yours; old or modern, wood is you!

And Causeway Lumber has the most of the best in wood
paneling, and it can turn your dull walls into the warm
expression of your life. Causeway Lumber has the largest
stock and the largest display of the finest wood paneling
in the entire area. Our large 4' x 8' panels of hardwood in
every variety of grain and color, make it possible for you

to compare color tones, to feel textures and to price these
economical panels on the spot. And because of Causeway's
extensive stock of paneling by the world's greatest name,
Georgia-Pacific, costs ^e surprisingly low.-

Econoply Philippine
Mahogany is as low as:

Dutch Cedar is as low as:
Wormy Madera is as low as

4'x8' panel

$4.25
$5.25
$8.25

an
average

wall

$12.75
$15.75
$24.75

an
average
room

$46.75
$57.75
$90.75

Come to Causeway Lumber and see your own life come
alive in wood!

You can WIN-A-WALL of Georgia-Pacific real wood paneling
at Causeway Lumber. Nothing to buy, no slogan to write;
just fil l out the entry form when you visit the Causeway
display. Each of our 2 stores will have a winner who can
choose from five beautiful hardwoods — Wainut, Elm,
Pecan, Oak or Birch. You must register before Saturday'
December 17, 1966.

SPANNING XTHE BU1L
OF HOME AND/iHOUSTRY

400 N.W. 2nd Ave, Boca Raton, Florida / 2627 South Andrews Ave., Fort Lauderdale, Florida
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'Holy Seacow!" Claire, a seacow used in the
Central and Southern Florida Flood Control Dis-
trict as part of a biological weed control experi-
ment until her death, is impressing visitors this
month at the Florida Showcase, RCA Building,
New York City. She was one of a half-dozen

manatees that proved to be voracious eaters of
weeds that plague FCD canals. There is hope
that seacows, or manatees, may prove a valuable
aid to the ever-increasing weed problem in the
15,500-square-mile FCD.

Hunting Season in Full Swing

Dove Fields Close After 1st Hunt
The first phase of the

1966-67 dove season
closed November 6,
1966, with hunters of the
Everglades Region har-
vesting a total of 13,612
doves, according to W.
T. McBroom, Commis-
sioner of the Game and
Fresh Water Fish Com-
mission.

McBroom explained
that the birds were har-
vested from the eight
Commission managed
public dove fields lo-
cated in Palm Beach
and Indian River Count-
ies with six of the fields

Ken Higgins
will help you long after
you've bought
an insurance policy
When your car or home is damaged
or destroyed, we will make sure
you get paid promptly and fairly.
We're independent insurance
agents.

J.C. MITCHELL
& SONS

,22 S. Federal . . 395-4711

in South Dade County.
Shooters numbering 3,-
658 participated in the
public field hunts with
an average kill of 3.7
d o v e s each. Wildlife
officers reported t h a t
routine checks of hunt-
ers in other areas of
the region also indicated
good hunter success.

The Commission will
not operate these fields
in the Everglades Re-
gion during the second
and third phases of t h e
1966-67 dove season.
Second phase opens
November 19 to Decem-
ber 4 and third phase
from December 17 to
January 2, 1967.

Season for resident
game opened November

12th,, Taking of deer and
bear, and wild hogs in
Palm Beach County, will
close January 2, 1967.
Fall season on turkey
will close January 22
with the spring gobbler
season opening March
11 through March 26.
Quail and squirrel clos-
es February 26. Shoot-
ing hours on resident
game are from one-half
hour before sunrise to
one-half hour after sun-
set.

Migratory game birds
snipe and woodcock, also
opened November 12.
Shooting hours on mi-
gratory birds are from
sunrise to sunset, ex-
cept on ducks, geese and
coot which are from

one-half hour before
sunrise to sunset. Wa-
terfowl season opens
November 24 through
November 27 and De-
cember 3 through Jan-
uary 8, 1967. All water-
fowl hunters 16 years of
age and older must be
in possession of a fed-
eral "duck stamp."

••DINNER SPECIALS*
Thur.-Fri.-Sat,

Kick, Pass and Punt

• 45S. FEDERAL HWY
| BOCA RATON
•& NEXT TO BROWN'S

LIQUOR STORE

LOBSTER DINNER
(Continued from 11A)

Among the 7 and 8
year old contestants,
Jimmy Hager, following
in the footsteps of his
coaching father, John,
opened up a large lead
in the punting end of
the contest for his age
group. He then went on
to amass the total of 161'
9" for first place hon-
ors. John Mallon with a
pass of 60' was runner
up with an overall total
of 147'9" and a fine
showing.

The nine and ten year
old age group produced

*A OPEN DAILY 8 A.M.
COMPUTE

1-STOP
SHOPPING

172 E. Boca Raton Rd. 395-2442
NATIONALLY ADVERTISED SMALL

ELECTRICAL APPLIANCES
Sunbeam, GE, Procter, Silex, Wearing,
Osierizer, Faberware, ^ J r t V OFF
Dominion, Hamilton Beach Jm\Jf LIST

TURKEY ROASTERS -
PIE P A N S -BROILERS 20% OFF LIST

Products
Torf Builder
PERFECT FERTILIZER

BONUS
WEEDS and FEEDS

FOR
LAWNS

I SCUTL
I FUNGUS

KWIT
Chinch Bugs

SWIFTS 6 - 6 - 6 HVA

FERTILIZER 3 7 9
30% ORGANIC NITROGEN
Plus All Essential Secondary Minerals

n 5O Lb.
Bags

HARDWARE - HOUSEWARES
LAWN and GARDEN SUPPLIES

CHARCOAL GRILLS and SUPPLIES
DRAPERY RODS and FIXTURES

WALLPAPER - PAINTS
Glassware - Small Appliances

•ARTIST SUPPLIES!

another close contest
as John Stevens nosed
out Richard Chisholm,
Highlight of the contest
was John's Kick off from
the Tee of seventy feet
7 inches to enlarge his
total to 212*5". Richard
Chisholm had a grand
total of 178*5".

The highlight of the
punt, pass and kick event
came as two contest-
ants, Bob Kelly and
Craig Dubisky, both Bo-
ca Jet members, battled
down to the wire, with
Kelly nosing out Du-
bisky by scant l ' l " .

In t h e individual
events Craig Dubisky
outpointed Kelly by out
punting him 90' 1/2" to
67' 6", but Kelly turned
the tails in the passing
and kickoff phase of the
contest.

Bob Kelly, QB of the
Jet Juniors showed why,
as he passed the ball
93' 7" to Craig's 72'
11" and from there he
went on to score his win
amassing 248' 3"toDu-
bisky's 247' 2-1/2".

Shrimp Cock ten \ t Whole
ABroMed Florida Lobste
^French Fries, Cole ^

5law or Tossed Salad

•

• SPAGHETTI-CLAM #
• SAUCE
^ Tossed Green Salad
jF Choice of Dressing

• SEAFOOD PLATTERf
VCrab Cake, Scallops,
fy Shrimp, Fish, French
A. Fries, Slaw

,/k—mil ^p

t95 i

% RiZZO SPECIAL
• Sausage, Meatba! I,
^Rav io l i , Spaghetti,
A. Sal ad, Soup,
A Beverage, Pie or
Y l ce Cream

• FILET MIGNON
Potato or Spaghetti
Vegetable, Salad,
Choice of dressingsj

95
% CHILD'S DINNER
•K idd ie Cocktail Included
• l . Fish Plate withFr.
^ Fried Potatoes, Bev.
A 2. Chopped Steak, ^ _

• Potato, Beverage V 4
3. Spaghetti, Meatball V |

and Beverage g
Children 10 and Under

DELICIOUS STEAKS
CHOPS - SEAFOOD

Plenty of Free Parking A
OPEN DAILY v

9 A.M. to 4 A.M.

\ _

CROSBY W . ALLEY

mi
Insumme

Telephone

395-4404

D BIRTH MONTH?
Please Check
Your Driver1 s

License,

PfZZ
To Take Out

395-8080

Nine Classes Are Scheduled

For 'New Season' at Center
STARTS TOMORROWf *

1 Action Hits

Nine classes will be-
gin a new season at the
Community Center the
week of Nov. 21.

Monday's classes in-
clude dressmaking, 9:30
a.m. and 7 p.m., and
needlecraft, 1 p.m.
Three classes will begin
at 9:30 a,m. Tuesdayo
They a r e palm frond
weaving, dressmaking,
and still life art class-
es. Plastic flowers
classes will be held at 1
p.m., tropical craft at 3
p.m. and knitting at 7
p.m. Tuesday.

Wednesday, one new
class, liquid embroid-
ery, will begin at lp.rn.

B e c a u s e of the
Thanksgiving holidays,
classes scheduled to be-
gin Thursday and F r i -
day will begin Dec. 1
and 2. Crushed glass

Subscribe to the
Boca Raton News

craft class will be held
at 9:30 a.m. Dec. 1,

Classes slated to be-
gin Dec. 2 are oil paint-
ing, 9:30 a.m.; liquid
embroidery, 1 and 7
p.m., and golf 7:30 p.m.

For pre-registration
or additional informa-
tion, contact the Com-
munity Center.

Some 55 per cent of
Jamaica's population of
about 1,800,000 is under
age 25. A sixth of the
labor force is unem-
ployed.

On U.S. - 1 Between
r a n id Deer' eld

PLUS — MARLON BRANDO

THE CHASE

Why Does
§CHRAFFT"5 I

"Cocktail Hour
Last Two Hours?
fAII Drinks are 48* from

4:00 to 6:00 P.M.
Free Hors d'oeuvres too!)

U.S. 1 in Boca Eaton
§CHRAFpTS

CALL 395-8300
FOR CLASSIFIED AD SERVICE

BoCARflTON
"EARLY BIRD"

50<j;
1:30 - 2.00

MON. THRU FRI.

Now thru Sat.
RIGHARD

HOLDEN • iDMARK
LVAREZ KELLV

.PANWISION* COLUMBIACOLOR.
™. ><*

PLUS - IN COLOR -"INSIDE DAISY CLOVER"

IVs HOURS OF LIVE ACTION!
* Monkeys & Parrots
* 13 Performing Porpoises
* 4 Sea Lions
* Deep Sea Divers
* Beautiful Mermaids
* Vicious Sharks
* Colorful Reef Fish

OPEN 9:30 A.M.
6 CONTINUOUS SHOWS

PHONE 525-6611 /

OCEAN
WORLD

S.E. 17th ST. CAUSEWAY

PORPOISE
SHOW

AND
OCEANARIUM

FT. LAUDERDALE

OPEN NOW I
Bill Stewart's Very Old

By the Rig Bridge — in Deerfield Beach)

Make Thanksgiving
Reservations Today

Call 399-6680
If you can Find Us, We can Feed You.

If Lost, Call 399-8680
CLOSED MONDAY

m

BUST LANCASTER
LEE MARVIN

ROBERT RYAN
JACK PALANCE

RALPH BELLAMY
with CLAUDIA CARPI NALE

as MariaJ

THE
PROFESSIONALS

2:30-5 :00-7 :30-9 :45
ROCK ING CHAIR SMOKING LOGE

ACRES OF FREE PARKING L

A JOYFUL
THANKSGIVING

DINNER

With All
The Trimmings

For Reservations Call 395-4800

CHICK-N-TREAT
THE BEST FRIED CHICKEN YOU "EVER ET."

2298 N. DIXIE HWY. (N.E. 1st AVENUE)

395-2468
Bucket OChicken

15 pieces, tasty
g o l d e n b r o w n
f r i e d chicken.

3.50

C O M P L E T E C H I C K E N P I N N E R
3 LARGE PIECES OF CHICKEN, FRENCH FRIES. S I 0 0
COLE SLAW, HOT ROLLS. HONEY I

SPECIAL ATTENTION AND FREE DELIVERY TO GROUP ORDERS

SEAFOODS * SALADS
* SANDWICHES* SHAKES

Lovingly and artfully
prepared—highly original in seasoning.

Our Specialties of the Week make
dining varied and deliciously different!

Mondays
Fish Fry ..1.25

Alternating Wednesdays
King Crab Newburg 1.60
Fried Scallops ; 1.50
Fried Clams 1.50

Alternating Saturdays
Angler's Platter 1.95
Bar-B-Q Shrimps 1.50
Broiled Scallops 1.50

Lunch and Dinner Every Day • 12 Convenient locations
BOCA RATON - 1701 N. Federal Highway

WEST PALM BEACH — 7400 South Dixie Highway
NORTH PALM BEACH - 661 U.S. 1

POMPANO BEACH —3100 N. Federal Highway
FT. LAUDERDALE (North) - 2870 East Sunrise Blvd.

FT. LAUDERDALE (South) - 900 S.W. 24th St. (Rt. 84)
DANIA — 760 Dania Beach Boulevard

NORTH MIAMI - 12727 Biscayne Boulevard
MIAMI — 3906 N.W. 36th Street

CORAL GABLES - 280 Alhambra Circle
PERRINE- 16915 U.S. 1

SARASOTA - 7230 N. Tamiami Trail
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Blue isn't risky anymore. Just beautiful.
~&».
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Since when? Since
IIHI IIJlRtiiwy

Now blue is as safe and sure as any other
carpet color. The reason is HERCULON* olefin
fiber—the most practical carpet fiber ever
devised by man or nature. Years and years
of sunshine can stream onto the blue of
HERCULON and the color remains unaffected.
And as if that weren't enough, carpet with piie
of 100% HERCULON stains less, cleans more
easily and completely, has less static, and
costs less, too! Too good to be true? Let us
prove it to you—in our store or at your home.
Why not call us right now?

•Registered trademark of Hercules Incorporated, Wilmington, Delaware, for its olefin fiber.

HONESTY AND SINCERITY IS CUR POLICY

in carpet by
COLUMBUS MILLS

INC.
MORE VALUE AT

PER
SQUARE
YARD

BOCA RATON
64 S. FEDERAL HWY.

395-3717

POMPANQ BEACH
SHOPPERS HAVEN

941-1657

Complete
Decorator Service

Large Selection of Fabrics
for Draperies and Slip-
covers. Skilled Reuphols-
tery Work. r :
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Mrs. Doris Welden
Doris Craig Welden,

59, 950 N.E. 24 St.,
died Monday at Nassau,
Bahamas.

Mrs. Welden came to
Boca Raton 16 years
ago from Barrington,
Rhode Island. She was a
member of Advent Luth-
eran Church.

She is survived by
her husband, Richard T.,
Boca Raton; one daught-
er, Mrs. James Miller,
Venezuela; one son,
Craig White, Hong Kong,
China; a step-daughter,
Nancy Welden, Boca
Raton, and two step-
sons, Richard, Buffalo,
N.Y., and David, Boca
Raton.

Services will be con-
ducted at 11 a.m. Sat-
urday in Advent Luth-
eran Church by Rev.
William Deutschmann.

Mrs. Emma Marshall
Services will be held

today for Mrs. Emma J.
Marshall, 64, 724 N.E.
70 St., who died Tues-
day.

Mrs. Marshall came
to Boca Raton five years
ago from Old Green-
wich, Conn.

She is survived by
h e r brother - in - law,
P e n d l e t o n Marshall,
Weston, Vermont.

Services will be con-
ducted at 2 p.m. in
Kraeer Funeral Home
by Rev. Albert G. Ship-
horst, p a s t o r , First
Presbyterian Church ,
Burial will be in Wood-
lawn Cemetery, New
York City. In lieu of
flowers, contributions
may be sent to the
American Cancer So-
ciety.

Eric Anderson
Services will be held

today for Eric H. And-
erson, 63, 120 N.E.
Spanish Trail, who died
Tuesday. :

Mr. Anderson came to
Boca Raton 14 years
ago from Deerfield

got SQSiiething to sell,

byy, rent, lease

or trude ?

Tell ALL the people !
is wunt ad that gets RESULTS

costs as little as $1.20

CALL
395-8300

BOCA RATON NEWS

Beach.
He is survived by his

wife, Theresa, Boca Ra-
ton, and one sister,
Greta Lindin, Sweden.

Services will be con-
ducted at 3:30 p.m. at
Kraeer Sample Road
Funeral Home, Pompano
Beach, by Dr. ArlandV.
Briggs. Burial will be
in Boca Raton Ceme-
tery.

FOR SOMEONE TO WEAR . . .

TO CONVEY YOUR GRATITUDE . . .

FOR SOMEONE IN THE HOSPITAL . . . .

FOR THE WEDDING . . .

FOR OCCASIONS OF SYMPATHY . . .

FOR BIRTHDAYS and ANNIVERSARIES .

FOR FUN . . .

fflnt ixatk (krhcns
2854 N. FEDERAL HIGHWAY, BOCA RATON

Ph. 395-0102

Alfred L. Clark

Clark Named
Sr. Engineer
Alfred L. Clark, son

of Dr. and Mrs. Robert
Clark, 740 Hibiscus Dr.,
has been named a senior
engineer with Interna-
tional Business Ma-
chines* Systems Devel-
opment Laboratory in
Kingston, N.Y.

Clark, who lives in
Poughkeepsie, N. Y.,
will be responsible for
p r o d u c t reliability,
analysis and diagnostic
engineering for the lab-
oratory.

Estate Sale
3 Bedroom—2 Bath House

with Denr Carport
and Utility Room

Full Price

Minimum Down Payment

For Qualified Buyer

NO CLOSING COSTS

6% INTEREST

OWNER'S AGENT -
JACK S. BUTLER 395-2259

Tunison Prop of Fla., Inc.
Pompano Beach, Fla.

Make Your Christmas
Shopping A Pleasure

SHOP -

AFTER 5
COCKTAIL DRESSES

FOR $1fi #n $££
Junior Misses i d 10 *I«J

See Our Beautiful and Elegant Line

KNITS - DRESSES
- SUITS - SHIFTS

FAMOUS NAMES
Butte Knits, R&K Originals, Sacony, Cover Girl,
Sue Brett, Jonathan Logan, Talbot $ ' | 4 S
knits and Leslie Fay . I I to

Fashions for the Misses, Juniors and Ha!f Sizes
Sizes 5 to 15, 6 to 20, 12'/2 to 20 V2

8WEATERS>
Beaded and Jeweled

Beautiful For Casual and Evening
WOOL - ANGORA - ORLON

WOOL and MOHAIR

STRETCH SLACKS and SETS
Jamaisa and Bermuda SHORTS

Mr. Dino — Mr. Pant's — Mr. Vito

BRA-GIRDLE
by Hollywood Vasserette

Robes - Dusters - PJ's - Sets -
Cotton • Nylon - Dacron
HOSE by Mojud

Hose by
MOJUD

BLOUSES — SKIRTS — SHORTS— GLOVES —
RAINCOATS —PRAYER CAPS —EVENING BAGS

Swimwear by COLE of CALIFORNIA

ELIZABETH STEWART, JANTZEN

J./7 Many Other Items

OPEN A

30 DAY

^ , ^ CHARGE
OF DEERFIELD BEACH

Open 9:00 to 5:30 P.M. — Closed Sunday
In The Cove Shopping Center — Across From The Chamber of Commerce
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Classified Service Directory
395-8300 399-6719
ALTERATIONS

Expert Alterations &
Custom Dressmaking,
Reasonable Prices, call

39.5-5382.

LOST Weight? For the
best In tailoring, call
941-0881 for a^point-
ment.A-1 workmanship.

R~.CTI Bennett "
M a k e ladies dresses,
gowns, hats, tailoring &
alterations, 1821-B NE
25th St., Pompano Beach
Excellent Tailor. All
kinds of Ladies & Men's
Alterations. Barton &
Miller's Cleaners &
Laundry. 2600 N. Dixie
Hwy. at 5 Points, Wilton
Manor, 566-4314.

Custom Designer
Dressmaking
& Alteration

399-4038
Quality Ladies & Men's
Alterations — Bring 4
hems get 1 Free.
933-1446 S. Pomp.

W. H. Wendt
Expert Alterations. All
work done on a money
back guaranty.941-0881,,
A l t e r a t i o n s , Custom
Fitting - Your Home or
Mine, Call: 395-5365
Monday thru Friday 9-4.
Ladies & Men's Alter-
ations. Fast Service -
Phone Polly in Boca,
278-3546. Pick up &de-
livery on request.

DRESSMAKING
MATCHMAKER

Originals Coordinated
ensembles including
Shoes, covered with
matching fabric. Other
accessories limited only
by yourimagination.For
information call:
395-1689 or 395-7694,.

Dressmaking &
Alterations

CALL MARILYN
, 395-2399

APPLIANCES
AIK CONDITIONING

REPAID m

PDQ ENTERPRISES -
933-4555, If we can't fix
it, it ain't broke! 533
S. Dixie. East Pompano.

AUTO PASTS
Car, Truck ~& Tractor
parts Fast! D&M Auto
parts, Dick Heldgerd,
2.2ft. S. Dixie, 395-2412.
BUILDING MATERIALS

Do it yourself C enter
Building materials '&
Supplies. Our complete
Mill Service will cut
your lumber & plywood
for you while you wait.

Deerfield Builders.
Supply Co. Inc.

56 S. Railroad Ave,
Deerfield 399-imn

CARPENTRY
Doors, Drawers, Cabi-
nets, Appliances, Win-
dows, Walls, Leaks, &
Squeeks, make your list.
One call fix all. Lie. &
Ins.Call Maurice Oldre.

General Service
395-3397

Carpenter & Cabinet
Work. Small Jobs a
Specialty. 564-8072

942-2900

CARPENTRY, Repairs
Hanging Doors.

Phone
395-2672

CARPET CLEANETTS: _^
Personalized service in
Carpet & Furniture
cleaning. Modern equipt.
Don's Carpet Cleaners
5J83-0868 Ft. Laud.

CONSTRUCTION

SINKING FLOORS' or
Foundations? Pump back
into original cond. Also
Sea Wall Sealing, Metro
Construction, 1841 NW
22nd St., Pompano —
972-3111 942-5958

CUSTOM DRAPERIES
& SHADES

FISHING TRIPS

Esther Hawkins Drap-
eries, Custom draper-
ies, bedspreads, s l i p
covers, upholstering &
carpeting. Ft. L a u d .
564-4151 for appoint-
ment.

EMPI.OVMElVr
P o l l y ' s Employment
Service, 125 S. Dixie
Hwy.Pompano.933-5522.
Polly McCanless -Own-
er & Mgr.

Call 395-8300 "
For Classified
Ad Service

TREES
HYAN TREE SERVICE
Licensed & Insured
20 Years Experience

Free Estimates
395-6538

DEEP SEA FISHING
On Jack's & Gene's
Candle Kidd - Trips
Daily & Sunday 8:30 to
12:30 PM Friday night-
Fiesta Fishing 7 PM to
11 PM — for parties
call 399-2120.

HOME MAINTENANCE

WE'LL open your home
for the Winter, Licensed
& E x p e r i e n c e d . —
278-0261 — 276-9717,
Delray_- jjovnton.,,

JANITORIAL SERVICES
HOMES cleaned, Win-
dows, screens & floors;
any type businesses; al-
so Construction. Rea-
sonable. Delray Beach
278-2651-

MASONRY
General Masonry, Al-
te ra t ions , Block, Brick,
Stone, Concrete . No Job
too smal l . 523-3687.
PAINTING DECORATING
Painting Interior, Ex-
te r ior , Odd jobs also
Roofs cleaned &. Brush
Painted, no Job too
small free esr , 273-2566

Edwa-rd J. Hynes
Complete Painring &.
Decorating S e r v i c e .
Painting in Boca Raton
since '54. free est. -
395-5540.

S&M PAINTERS
Inside, Outside, Any-
thing. Pools, Carports,
Difficult Jobs special-
ty. 5 yrs . local exper-
ience. 30 yrs. painting
experience. Licensed &
Insured, Bonded, No Job
Too Small. Free Esti-
mates & Paint Inspec-
tion. Call 278-0535 any-
time.,

Zenith Painting
Custom Painting & Pap-
erhanging, Free Est.
Ph. Eves. 399-3050 —

933-1109
PIANO SE ft VICE

Piano Tuning by Factory
Trained Tune r -Tech ' n
19 y r s . in SE Fla . P r o -
tect your investment!
Tune regularly! Dial
972-2082 for complete
Piano Service. ^

PLUMBING
Need an expert for your
Plumbing. Sales, Ser -
vice & Repairs, Also
sewer connection, Kotz
Plumbing & Heating,
395-0800.

POOLS
University Pools, Inc.

395-9312
Full Service

up to 15x30 only $22.50
a month. A Pool service
worth changing to get.

ROOF PAINTING &
CLEANING

Mitey - White R o o f s ,
mildew resistant ma-
ter ia l , 941-8422 days,
933-5028 Eve.
SNO-WHITE ROOF, Inc.
p r e s s u r e cleaning,seal-
ing & Painting, 2 y r .
Guarantee. 5 Yr. War-
ranty. F r e e Est imate.
Te rms with no Carrying
Charge 942-9900 -

399-7414
S & M Painters
HIGH PRESSURE

ROOF CLEANING &
PAINTING

Mildew Killer Treatment
Lic.& Ins.Call :278-0535.

PRIDE-WHITE
ROOFS

Cleaned & P a r t e d
Also

Interior & Exterior
Lie . -Paint ing-Ins .

941-6934 941-0248
SCREEN REPAIRS

SCREEN
ENCLOSURES

Repaired — Re-Screen-
ed. Free Estimates. In-
sured. Prompt Service,

Boca Specialties
395-9461
SPRINKLERS

SPRINKLER systems &
well drilling. Free es -
timates, no obligation.
Do it yourself supplies.
National Sprinklers •&
Wells. 158 NW 13 St.,
Boca Raton. 395-.1828.

Gene Tyldsley
National Sprinkler &
Wells, Business since
1957. 395-1829.

Coll 395-8300
For Classified

A MAR1CK
POODLE SHOPPE, INC.

2416 N. FED. HWY.
Steacon Light Shp. Ctr.

Specializing in Toy &
Miniature Paodtes

943-1451

1 fluios For Sale

'65 VW Deluxe
Everything but Air

$1395.
395-1453

1959-2 door Ford Gal-
axie full power, factory
air, new paint, low mi.
extra car in family,
must be seen $425. 900
SE 3rd Terr. Pompano
942-2862.

Burke's Honda
2309 N. Dixie - F o r t
Lauderdale. Make your
second Car a Dependable
New Honda. 565-6752

'65 Plymouth Fury —
Take over payments,
Very Good Condition,
Call 395-8311.
1963 MG Midget, new
Tires, Clean, $200.
equity and take over
payments. Phone Boca
Raton News, 395-8300.
'63 Volkswagen station
wagon, Deluxe. V e r y
good condition, Reason-
able. 278-2566.
1964 Corvair Monza, 4
speed, stick shift, white
with red leather interior
Radio & Heater, excel-
lent cond. $995. Phone
395-C

18' Fiberglass Boat,
hp Volvo Inboard, Out-
board Motor, Convert-
ible top. Good condition
$900. days 395-5212 -
nights 395-5736.
.RrLyman Lap StraEe
Boat, 25 hp evinrude.
Electric & Gator trailer
$225. Call 395-3692.
14 Trucks & Trailers Sale
Car Trailer, F ibe r
glass Cover. Light
weigtit.Call after 6 p.m.
395^0522.
IB Motorcycles-Scooters

BURKES HONDA
2309 N. Dixie

Ft. Laud. 565-6752

2 House Trailers For Sale

HOUSETRAILER: 35' -
1 bedroom, reasonable
399-2511. Hillsboro Egg-
Ranch, Hillsboro Blvd,
1 mile west of Power-
line Rd., Deerfield.
Schult 50x10 furnished,
1 bedroom like new on
w a t e r f r o n t lot. —

04r>_4869
5B Personals
NURSE — Companion
will live in or travel.

Experienced
941-772

5 C.Child Care
TIC TOO CHILD CARE
NURSERY & KINDER-
GARTEN, 273 NW 15th
St.Boca Raton 395-5044.

5 D,.!nstrucfions & Tutoring

Professional Tutor can
better study habits &
grades with understand-
ing & knowledge. All
Problems — All Ages,
M.I.T. 1943 Honor Grad.
15 years in Boca Raton.
Harold Selleck 305-3301

CASH for your
ORIENTAL or

CHINESE RUGS
HIGHEST PRICES PAjD FOR
OLD OR NEW ORIENTALS

399-2000

10 A.Help Wanted Female

FULLERETTES
,A Fullerette c a r e e r
awaits any woman in
need of extra income.
Flexible hours. No ex-
perience necessary.
Earn $1.50 - $3 an hour
giving out samples &
taking orders in your
own neighborhood. Call
Mr. Scheid 276-7848.

Hair Stylist year round
opportunity, guarantee
salary & commission.
Contact Fred Poland -
5th Ave. Beauty Salon,
395-2449 for interview.
Sewing Machine Opera-
tor. Some experience.
Apply: Boca Raton
Laundry & Cleaners, 30
S.E;_lsr^St., Boca Raton,
Housework & Light
cooking, must have good
reference, No Drinking,
No smoking. Call for
Appt. eve. 399-5531.
Experienced, Alteration
exclusive Womans shop.
Apply: in Person

Nettie Milgrim
51 SE 1st Ave.

Boca Raton 395-4930
"LUZIER COSMETICS"
Openings in Boca Raton,
Boynton & Delray. Na-
tionally a d v e r t i s e d .
H ighes t Commission.
For Appointment Call
Loretta Howell, 276-4917
after 4 p.m.

10 B..Help Wanted Male

SHOE SALESMEN
Experienced,year round
& Part time, for Fash-
ionable Family Shoe
Store, Salary plus Com-
mission. 276-6570 or
395-8360.
4 to 5 hours a day, 5
days per week. Must
have good knowledge of
fishing, Call 941-5715.

Male Help
M u s t be high school
graduate, 18yrs. or old-
er. $72. to $75. week to
start. Apply in person,
LINDSLEY LUMBER
CO., 1850 N. Fed. Hwy.,
Boca Raton. Fla,,,
10 (...Help Male or Female

IO D..Situations Wanted

Retired Bookkeeper for
part time help, w i th
knowledge of payroll &
general bookkeeping for
construction firm. Call
night: 942-7242.

BOOKKEEPER
Apply : SNOW CON-
STRUCTION, 2174 NE
1st Ave., Boca Raton.
Between 4 & 6 p.m.
CUSTOM DRAPERY
SALESMAN for Boca
Raton area Fully ex-
perienced only. Drawing
a g a i n s t com mi ssion.
Random House D-T-pDer-
ies, 4242 N. Federal
Hwy., Ft. Laud.565-1790

CHECKERS-FOOD &
BEVERAGE

Experienced, Room &
Board, 8 months Season
Boca Raton Hotel & Club
call collect 395-3000,
ext. 301.

For Classified Service
Coll 395-3300

JOHN REDDING'S
BtACON LIGHT

JfWElfRS
(REGISTERED WATCHMAKER)

Experienced Babysitter
Excellent References,
Days, evenings & Week-
ends, own transporta-
tion. 276-7297'„
USE THE CLASSIFIEDS
15A Miscellaneous For Sale

CHRISTMAS CARDS by
APPOINTMENT

395-0991
OTRA VEZ DRESS SHOp"
Closed Wednesday af-
ternoon & All day Satur-
day, 192 S. Dixie, Boca
Ratoa,
Wanted: Silver Flatware
also Silver Trays, Tea
Sets, B a s k e t s , What
have you, etc. R. Sines
Antiques, 1210 S. An-
drews, Ft. Laud.

JA 5-2489
WANTED

Household items Hotel
& Motel Furniture or
anything of value. One
piece to an Entire Es-
tate. 24 hr. service. -
N i g h t or Day C a l l :
565-1511 night 972-2167
3 pc. sectional Beige
custom made sofa. Other
items. Almost new co-op
Apt, available 395-2361,
Chain Link Fence Low-
ers prices in Fla.

American Fence
399-5454 LU 1-0600
CARPET DuPont 501N.
3 rooms up to 30 square
yards. $149.95 includes:

Free Padding
Free Installation
Free Estimate
Phone 942-8761

Desk large executive,
walnut 38"x60". Draw-
ers lock. $50.

395-9397
Sectional Couch $30.
Formica Top step table
$5. Portable RCA Radio
$5. - Tree lamps $3.
Keystone 16mm Movie
camera. Make offer.

395-1347
Colored TV RCA good
picture $160. Large GE
refrigerator $85. Mov-
ing must sell.395-4189.
Gaming Table Williams-
burg Mfg., Tilt Top 4'
diameter hand tooled,
leather surface, rever-
sible green & white pro-
tective pad included. -
942-7313.
Chinese Oriental Rugs,
3Jx5' - $55. — 5'x7' -
$108. Rose Background,
Beige flowers. 395-0108
after 5p.m.
Sale: ONE DAY ONLY
Sun. Nov. 20, 10 a.m.-
4 p.m. Paintings. . .All
originals from former
Prominent Ft. Lauder-
dale Art Gallery, $50-
$950. . .now one half.
Also Emerson AM/FM
Stereo Radio & Record
Player, Walnut Cabi-
nets. Orig. $325. Now
$125. . .513 NE A1A,
Deerfield B e a c h . —

399-6339
BLUE Lustre not only
rids carpets of soil but
leaves pile soft and lofty
Rent electric sham-
pooer $1. Belzers Hard-
ware, 3198 N. Federal
Hwy., Boca_ Raton, Fla.
5 pc. Bedroom suite, ex-
cellent condition, 633 SW
5th St., Royal Oak Hills
Boca Raton.

Authorized; Longines-Wittnauer
Electric: watches starting § $37.50

(product of Hamilton)

2484 N. FEDERAL HWY. 942-9318 i

Free Dance Lessons Mon. & Wed,
By Gene McHallie

PRE-KINDERGARTEN
AND KINDERGARTEN
APPROVED PRE-

SCHOOL

EDUCATIONAL PROGRAM

PREPARES YOUR CHILD

FOR FIRST GRADE

MRS. RUTH E. PATRICK, Owner
273 N. W. 15th Street
Boca Raton, Florida

Tel. 395-5044 - Evenings 395-1432

Qualified and

Experienced Teachers

SALES MANAGER
Rutenberg Homes

Immediate opening for aggressive exper-
ienced new construction salesman to take
full charge of Rutenberg Homes branch sales
after training program. Position offers guar-
antee against commissions, and opportunity
for advancement. Income should e x c e e d
$20,000 annually with reasonable perform-
ance. For confidential interview, locally,
call Malcolm Dunnan, Rutenberg Homes,
2929 Banyan Road, Boca Raton, 395-2525-

WASHERS
10 Commercial Type

L«m trwin ? "y'ft. '"-Iff r.oss
S55OC 5ach~V»il; ' r i l lor

£100.00 Each
CALL 972-0437 OR

972-2588—After 6 P.M.
V/ILL FINANCE

TO SUIT
YOUR BUDGET

15 A.Miscellaneous For Sale
BUY - Sell Trade used
articles. Brittians Em-
porium, 1941 N. Dixie
Hwy.Pompano, 943-1989.
WHOLESALE Carpet-
ing, first run commer-
cial carpeting, remnants
from condominiums in-
stallations, 399-5454.
REOPENED. P h y l l i s
Antiques & Thrift Shop,
We pay high prices for
your merchandise. 5370
N. Fed. Pompano
399-0531 Daily 10-5.
Dictaphone & Copy Ma-
chine at half price.

Call:
395-7192

Convertible bed, l i k e
new, used twice. Sacri-
fice, $40. 395-2965.

BARGAINS GALORE
You Name it we have it
from House Furniture to
car accessories. Palm
Beach Faith Farm, 1/2
mi. N. of Boynton Rd,
on Hwy. #441. Phone
732-6681. Open. Monday
thru Sat. 9 to 6. __

Christmas Is Here!
Well — almost. Learn
to decorate FREE, 10-12
Tues. & Fri . Jane's
Fashion Trim. 943-2369
Pompano. _
STERLING FLATWARE

Active, Inactive & Ob-
solete, 30 to 40% less
than new, over 150 pat-
terns in stock. Souven-
ir Spoons & Holloware.
We buy Silver & Antiques
of any kind.

RUBIE KOHL
ANTIQUES

2424 NE 22nd St.
Open daily & Sun -
10 to 5 942-6360
Studio couch, matching
Wing Chair, Aluminum
Picnic Table, Electric
F a n , Console T.V.,
Metal Card table, Bed-
room Rocking Chair, all
good condition. Reason-
able. 395-7268.
KEEP carpet cleaning
problems small — Use
Blue Lustre wall to wall
rent electric shampooer
$1. Belzers Hardware,
3198 N. Federal Hwy.,
Boca Raton.

15 B..Musical Instruments

We have 1 Spinet Piano
& 1 small Organ to be
picked up in this vicinity.
Small deposit & assume
low monthly payments.
For information call or
write: Credit Manager,
Roderick Pianos & Or-
gans, 119 Datura, West
Palm Beach, 832-3858.

15 D..Peh For Sale

Doberman Pincher Pup-
pies, AKC Champion
Blood line, Bred for
temperament will hold
for Christmas-941-3404
or after 7 p.m.395-3364

FIREMEN
Excellent Opportunity
For Advancement for
Experienced Firemen!

A c c e p t i n g Applica-
tions NOW for Current
Tests

U.S. . C i t i z e n , Age
21-36 to Age 40 with
5 Years Experience.

Apply
Personnel Office

City Hall

CITY OF BOCA RATON
Mon.-Fri. 9 AM-5 PM

FREE
Training course for Waitresses, Waiters and
Bus Boys, November 21, 22, 23, and 25,con-
ducted by IJVilliam Roemelmeyer, Catering
Manager, Boca Raton Hotel and Ciub. Limit-
ed enrollment - experience not necessary.
For information, phone 395-3000, Extension
301 - Mrs. Campbell,

Rnmlrd Shipprr
NAVEL ORANGES

PINK SEEDLESS GRAPEFRUIT

ORDER NOW FOR

THANKSGIVING
COME IN AND REGISTER FOR

FREE GIFT
OF FRUIT

Call nr Write, for FREE BROCIIVRE
Route 1, Box 400, Ft. Lauderdale, Flo.

Math Igler Groves
If il'll l(;i./•;/,', (hrnrr i.rcn.i.F. riHw.ts,

6% M.-i« we!t of I y 3.4Q9R
State. Rd. 441 on Rood 84 *•«* W t U f c W

TE (-ROW OUR OWX.FRV1T

15 D..Pets For Sale
ihite toy poodle pup-

pies, AKC Champion
sired, 8 wks. old, shots,
started $95 to $125, -
566-9839, Ft. Laud.
Platinum Poodle Pup
4 mos. old, Show Qual-
ity, Home Bred &
raised. All shots.

943-2069
"Quality C h o c o l a t e
Poodle puppies, 3 mo.
old. females, Lighthouse
Point. 942-2410.

Kittens
FREE

Clean, Healthy, Call
395-7424

Siamese Kittens, S e a l
P o i n t Females, Pan
trained, have shots. Af-
fectionate, Gentle, 8 wks
old, 395-4491.
AKC Toy & Miniature
puppies, all colors, rea-
sonable $60. & up. —

941-1696
15 F..Merchandise Wanted
ranted small Antique

desk, flat top, or Vic-
torian, 395-4182.

Want to buy
ANTIQUE China, glass
& Silver.Phone 395-0441
or Write P.O. Box 494.

25 A..Rooms For Rent

Front Fla. Room, ad-
joining bedroom, Pr i -
vate entrance & Bath,
Refrigerator, 395-1458.

25 RENTALS

END OF THE LINE
You need go no farther,
I have seasonal rentals,
both Apts. & Homes,
from $1800. up. Immed-
iate occupancy. Many
yearly Rentals Avail-
able now in all Price
r a n g e s . Pearl Rose-
braugh Assoc.

REALTORS
•OCA RATON 11 Ph. 395-4624

E v e s . 395-5199
25B Apartments For Ren)

S p a c i o u s 1 bedroom
Apts. furnished and un-
furnished. Quiet area.
Air Cond. & Ht. Call

: 3Q5-3287
SEASON OR ANNUAL

Deluxe large 1 Bedrm.
furn. or unfurn. 1 block
from FAU. New 14 Unit
Apts. Air Cond. & heat,
All Electric Kitchen,
Double wardrobes with
storage above & large
walkin closets. Laundry.
Off street parking. All
rooms, kitchen & bath,
with outside exposure.

UNIVERSITY PLAZA APTS
289 NW 19th St.

Call owner
278-0039 or 395-1183

BICYCLES
NEW-USED

Service and Parts
On All Parts
CAMPBELL

HOME & AUTO
144 S. Federal Hwy.

395-3830
Authorized Schwrnn Dealer

NATIONALLY KNOWN

ANCHOR
Aluminum and Steel Chain
Link, Aluminum Privacy,
Basket Weave, Picket &
Rail

and a complete line of

ciualitv built wood fences
EXPERT INSTALLATION
FINANCING AVAILABLE
Call for FREE ESTIMATES

3300 N. Federal Hwy.
Lighthouse Pt. Pomp. Bch.

Phone 942-3300

INCOMPARABLE
SERVICE

FOR

VOLVO
MERGIOES-
BENZ

ROVER
And Other Foreign Makes

Rudy Herrmann
Service Manager

KSLLIAPf
MOTORS

3/5 No. Federal Hwy.

Delray Beach, FIs.
SAUS

278-4053
SERVICE

273-4233

CEEBEE MARINA, INC.
WILL BE OPEN 7 DAYS A WEEK

TO SERVE THE PUBLIC

* All Boat Service
* Storage

* Gas
* Marine Store

CEEBEE MARINA INC,
DEERFIELD YACHT BASIN

580 N. Federal Hwy Deerfield Beach, Fla.
399-1700

AUTOS PAINTED WITH
BAKED ON DUPONT ENAMiL

LOOKS BETTER-LISTS LOSGSfi

M9.50
Open Sunday

For Estimates

4 COATS DUPONT ENAMEL BAKED ON
BY INFRA RED LAMPS

Trucks Painted Body Repairs

LEBLANC AUTO BODY
& PAINTSHOP
1651 N.W. 1 Ct., Boca Raton

Phone 395-3407 - Home - 732-6661

Free Pick-Up
& Delivery

\ TRANSMISSIONS
\ SPECIALIST

AIR CONDITIONING
SALES

SERVICE
ON ALL MAKES

OPEN FRIDAYS
TILL 9 P.M.

8 General Auto Repairs on Motors
• Major & Minor Tune-Ups

• Brake Service
• Mufflers

• Front En<!s

AUTO SPECIALISTS
GENERAL AUTO REPAIR

SERVICE
DEPT.

PARTS
DEPT.

395-5300 395-5301
Dixie at S.E. 1st St. Boca Raton



Room, Clean, Comfort-
able, $15. weekly, near
everything. Phone

395-8945
Comfortable

Sleeping Room, Twin
Beds. Weekly, Call:

Room for Gentleman,
weekly or monthly -
941-3428.Eves.941-9263
Pompano.

25 B^Apartments For Rent
Furnished 1 bedroom
Apt., Season or yearly.
Adults. 127 NW 2nd St.
Boca Raton 395-3980

NEW LUXURY APTS.
70 SE 1 lth St.Boca Raton

1-bedroom
2-bedroom
2-bedroom 2 bath

Furnished, unfurnished,
Season or year, heated
Pool, Large furnished
Patio. Immediate Occu-
pancy. See them now for
a choice selection. Mod-
els open. Also o t h e r
apartments and loca-
tions available for Im-
mediate occupancy. Call
395-8220.
2/1 unfurnished a i r
cond. Screened patio,
pool, $125. annually. -

395-0265
Two Bedrooms — Un-
furnished — all electric
huilt-in Kitchen —Cen-
tral Heat and Air Con-
ditioning — Airy Bal-
cony — Beautifully, land-
scaped, Patio ~ Swim-
ming Pool — Adults —
Annual lease. 371 SW
8th St., Boca Raton —
395-5779^ .__

Fisherman or Women
Intracoastal efficiency,
Apt. Season or Yearly
rate. 39Q-4416.
Nice one bedroom Apt.
Furnished for yearly
lease. $125. per month.
Call evenings. 395-0199
Private efficiency near
Beach - month or Sea-
son — 395-6103 ~
or 395-2989.
Comfortable 1 & 2 bed-
room Apartments, also
E f f i c i e n c i e s , Reas-
onable. 395-2596.
Unfurnished 8 Unit Apts.
Air Condition & Heat. No
Children or Pets. $95.-
$105. per Month, Yearly
lease. 520 NE 44th St.,
.395-4254. .

Call 276-7046
GERARD J. YONKMAN

Realtor
For yearly or seas-
onal rentals. Furn-
ished or unfurnish-
ed. H o u s e s &
Apartments.

5 rm. furnished apt.
$135. month, yearly.
Studio apt., sleeps 4,
$100. month yearly. -
Highland Beach on A1A.
732-6131.
One Bedroom Apt, Furn-
ished at 270 NW 8th St.
for Rent to couple only.
Heat, Air conditioning,
Washer Dryer & Car-
pets, $125. per Month.
call evenings, 395-0199.
Unfurnished, D u p l e x
Apt. 2 bedroom, h e a t
screened Patio. $100.
Call 395-0878.
R0oms,$10. Effcy $12.50
1 bedrm $15. to SI8.75
2 bedrm $21.25 - free
utilities. Garden Apts?
290 W. Palmetto Pk. Rd.
395-5549 39.5-2736

3/2 Sprinlers, fenced-
in back yard, large Pa-
tio, 2 c a r carporte.
Quick Possession. 976
SW 1 lth St.,Boca Square.
"• ' ' ' v,

2 b e d r o o m , 2 bath,
screened Porch, 2300
NE 4th Ave. Boca Raton.
Immediate Occupancy.
Inquire After 6 p.m. at:
1319 NW 4th St., or call
395-3077. ^

Exclusive Little Har-
bor, Spacious Split level
4 bedroom 3 bath furn-
ished home, 2 Car gar-
age, Playroom, Central
heat. Walking distance
to Ocean. Convenient to
Shopping, S e a s o n or
yearly. Shown by Appt.
only. Call after 6 &
weekends, 399-0050.
Unique furnished Home,
for Vegetarians, Grow
Vegetables, F l o w e r s ,
Fruit, on 1-3/4 fenced
acres, yearly lease.call
Jack Tucker, 395-8402.

• 25 C:>Houses Fo
2 bedroom 1 bath, large
corner lot, 5 min. to
University.

399-4416
Newly decorated 3/2,
250 Jeffery St., C a l l
after 4 p.m. 401 NE
44th St., Boca Raton,
395-5720.

SEASONAL RENTAL

3 bedroom, furnished
home with POOL in Boca
Square - $3000.

757 i>. Federal Hwy.
Colonial Building
Boca Raton, Ela.

Ptinnp

1 yr. Lease $175. mo.
Option to Buy. 3 bedrms.
Also Waterfront Furn-
ished Home yearly or
seasonally, MacLaren &
Anderson. 395-1333.

OCEAN FRONT
LONG SEASON RENTAL
3 bedroom, 2 bath air-
conditioned, beautiful
beach, $4000. Call Bill
DaCamara.
BONNELL REALTY.INC.

278-3383

SIDE BY SIDE

2 Well Furnished Hous-
es with

2 Bedrooms and
2 baths each,
1 With Pool, walking

distance to Beach,
Seasonal. Call:

Harriet Jackman, Assoc.
ATLANTIC

BOCA REALTY
Realtor

101 E. Palmetto Pk. Rd.
395-8500 day or night

or 399-7500
25 F.;5tores & Offices For Renl

Spaces to Lease
1,000 to 3,000 square
f e e t . Dec. 1st. Occu-
pancy. Professional of-
fice or retail shop, 2910
N. Federal Hwy., Boca
Raton, 395-5212.

15x40
NEAR FAU

395-1183
Attorney Terminating
Practice desires to sub-
let unfurnished 600 sq.
ft. office in Amdur Bldg.
40 SE 1st Ave,,, Boca
Raton, $75. per month.
3-95-7192.
Ground floor business
or professional office
for lease in Boca Raton
News Bldg. on S.E. 2nd
St. Off-street parking,
air-cond . unit, furn-
ished. 900 sq. ft. $175.
mo. Call 395-4536
30E Income Property

TRIPLEX
DELIGHT!

JREALTOHS

M o d e r n 3 Apartment
Building located down
town n e a r shopping,
beach, etc. An income
producer plus excellent
potential for apprecia-
tion with substantial de-
velopment underway on
adjoining properties. A
good investment at
$32,500. Terms. MLS.
MacLaren & Anderson
135 E. Palmetto Pk.Rd.

Ph • 3Q5-_1333_

1 or 2 bedroom House
Unfurnished. Y e a r l y
lease, good References,
395-1370.
FAU Student Male wants
room or Apt. Prefers
to work for a portion of
rent. Call collect •>--

844-4791

WE NEED RENTALS

We are in constant need
of Apartments, for rent,
for the Season & also
Annual. Currently we
need a Furnished 2 bed-
room on the Ocean with
a Pool for an excellent
Canadian Couple from
Jan. to April 15.

BATEMAN & CO.
Realtors

1299 S, Ocean Blvd.
Boca Raton 395-9355

WAREHOUSE
SPACE AVAILABLE
$40. & Up Per Month.

Call: 395-4254

TRAILER PARKS!
28 spaces, 340,000 cash full prfce
34 spaces. City Sewer, S35,OCO dn
45 spaces, Modern, $J5,000 dn.
45 spaces. Cent. Sewer, £55,000 dn.
70 spaces & Mar ina . S45,00O dn.
75 spa

135 spa
330 spa
350 spa
soo spa
600 spit1 , _ „ *«..„„„.„ u ,

COLDEN TRIANGLE REALTY
Brokers "T r a i l e r Park Specialists"
354 SE 2nd St. JA 4-4444

:es, Waterfront, 555,000 dn.
ces. City, $75,000 dn.
:es, S2O0.COO dn.

Waterfront, S6O.000 tfn.
. Modern, £150,000 dn .

:es, 5 Star, 5300,one dn.

WAREHOUSE-OFFICE
SPACE FOR RENT
- INDUSTRIAL -
$50. MONTH & UP

NEW BUILDING
OCCUPANCY OCT. 1

2640 NW First Ave.
Boca Raton

Call 395-4884

25 ^Warned To Rent
WANTED FOR

IMMEDIATE
OCCUPANCY

Air condition, 3/2 and
3/2 with Pool Call:

Nolan Realty Corp.
Realtor

130 N. Federal Hwy.
3Q5-3R38 399-1355
35 Real Estate Sale

i. Apartments on une
Acre of ground in High-
land Beach on A1A. —
$29,550. Call E v e . —

732-6131
3S A..Lots & Acreage For Sale

INVESTORS!
Several good corner lots
in the path of growth on
N. Fed. in Boca Raton,
from 58 to 65th St. be-
low market. Call: Mr.
Shearer JA 2-7491.
BOCA SQUARE-HOME
LOT 75x100 witfa trees-
SVV" 3rd St. near 11th
Ave. $2,800. City ser-
vices available. Call
owner 278-4083. ,
Royal Palm Club, large
c o r n e r lot, Queen &
Maya Palm Dr. Fine
neighborhood. 276-4616.

INTRACOASTAL
WATERFRONT

203' of Seawall, Sacri-
fice by owner 395-0402.
Lot: Desirable Tunison
Palm Area, i l l n e s s
f o r c e s sale at loss.
75'xlO5' — $3500. Make
offer. 395-5093.
SACRIFICE — Lot
100x160, $3000. Lot 17
Block 27, Boca Hills &
Other properties for
sale. Call after 6 p.m.

522-7207
Homesite, or good In-
vestment. Lot 75'xl25'
private beach and dock
on Intracoastal. $7,500
Firm. Owner, 395-4029.
Duplex Lot 85' x 130',

Sacrifice
Call Owner:

Boca 3Q5-0402
100' corner on Fed. Hwy.
near Royal Palm Shops.
Lease or Sale $39,500.
by owner only. 395-7686

BEST OFFER

Received by Dec. 1st,
will buy this choice
piece of Hwy. Frontage
205' frontage on East
side of Atlantic Blvd.
extension by 250' deep
with 2 Corners when
side streets are com-
pleted. This property is
located about one half
mile South of the Pom-
pano Interchange to the
Sunshine State Parkway.
There is a Causeway
Lumber Co. sign on it,

BATEMAN & CO.
Realtors

1299 South Ocean Blvd.
Boca Raton 395-9355

Eve. & Sunday
Bob Webster 941-0468
SACRIFICE Two lots,
Boca Hills 90x160 -
$3,250 each. Write own-
er: P. Locicero, 60
Woodbine Drive, Hicks-
ville, L.IO New York -
11801.

Boca Verde 2 bedroom 1
bath by owner, com-
pletely furnished, im-
mediate occupancy, for
details 395-3980.
Model Co-op corner
Apt, Ocean view. 2
bedroom, 2 bath, Living
room, GE Kitchen, Cen-
tral heat & Air. Car-
pets, Drapes, low main-
tenance, No Land lease.
395-2361
35 EReal Eslate Wanted:

Investors for Ocean-
front, b u s i n e s s , &
Apartment p r o p e r t y .

Nolan Realty Corp.
130 N. Fed. Hwy.

Boca R t̂on 395-3538

35F Real Estate Trade
ranted; Boca Raton or

Delray Beach income
property for 9 room
Prestige residence on
the Evanston Golf Club
in Skokie, Illinois, by
owner, 395-6046.
Will Trade 3/2 -Delray
equity $8000. Mortgage
$9500. consider vacant
lot. house. 399-7770,
35G Houses For Sale
Jicely Furnished House

2 Bedrooms, 2 Baths for
Sale. Move in immed-
iately, 395-0303.
Builders Model - Lake
Rogers 2 bedroom 2
b a t h , Family room,
screened Patio, & La-
nai. Central heat & Air.
Assume 6% Mtg. Price
$24,000. 399-7252
395-1183.

35G Houses For Sale 356 Houses For Sale
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SENSATIONAL OFFER
B r a n d new builders
models, WATERFRONT
Beauties. 2 bedroom, 2
bath - 3 bedroom, 2 bath.
C e n t r a l Air & Heat,
D e c o r a t o r s Drapes,
Wall to Wall carpet, lush
landscaping, Fabulous
Wallpaper. Furnished or
unfurnished. Finest Lo-
cation in Boca Raton.
Call 395-1211.

DO YOU WANT
A 3 bedroom home with
a large living room,
woodburning fireplace,
2 car garage, screened
porch facing south, ex-
tra large storage room
and a modern kitchen all
on a landscaped corner
lot? See us today - MLS
BR-552.

Mor
757 S. Federal Hwy.

Coloniai Building
Boca Raton, Fla.
Phonfi 3QS-4O44
WATERFRONT

$24,900
New, extra large 3 bed-
room, 2 bath, heat & air,
electric kitchen, refrig-
erator, garage,circular
drive, 1319 SW 5th Ave.
Boca Island,

EXCEEDINGLY
DELIGHTFUL

3 bedroom 2 bath home
with pool — under $25,-
000 — in one of the
nicer residential areas
of Boca Raton — de-
signed for outdoor liv-
ing. MLS B.R-345P. Call
CLAY ZINSER.

laiom.im.

Weir Plaza Building
855 S. Federal Hwy.

Roc a Raton ;Ph-395-4000

NEW ROYAL
PALM HOME

This attractive 3 bed-
room 2-1/2 bath, Brick
front Home is priced to
sell at $49,500, It is
completely equipped r e -
verse cycle, heat & air
cond. Inter-Com. Double
oven, Silent toilets, lux-
urious W/W carpets.
The traffic pattern is
excellent, and 1 Bed-
room can be used as a
Den. There is also an
Extra Large Screened
Porch. Good financing
MLS. PR 4443.

BATEMAN & CO.
REALTORS

1299 S. Ocean Blvd.
395-9355 Eve. & Sun.
Bob Webster 941-0468
Jack Dolan 942-6693

WATERFRONT POOL
Boca Harbour

3 bedroom 2 bath
$24,800

785 NE 71 St.
Call 278-3764

Riviera Section, 3 bed-
room, 2 bath, Fully
equipped home, For in-
formation call 395-2809.

HILL TOP LOTS
80x115 CITY SEWERS

READY TO BUILD
Call:

OTTO YARK
395-0865

IMMEDIATE
OCCUPANCY

large 5 bedroom 3 bath
family room — 6% Mtg.

399-6790

$16,500.
in Lovely Country Club Village

This spacious two bedroom, two bath home is in
tip-top condition and has a 34 ft. screen enclosed
porch under roof; also, central gas heat, air,
very bright and cheerful kitchen, w. to w. carpet,
drapes. This charming and well landscaped home
is near schools, university, and hospital; carries
% mtg. MLS BR 513.

WE ALSO HAVE SEASONAL RENTALS AVAILABLE.

REALTOft

Phone 395-8155
140 N. Federal Hwy.

BOCA RATON

GARDEN INSIDE
Atrium w/ppnd, Beau-
tiful Plants, Adjoining.
Large Kitchen. 3/2, Den,
Ro6fed Porch w/South-
em Exposure, '2-C ax-
Garage. Waterfront. 726
Forsyth, Boca Keyes.
395-0166.

$15,900

LOVELY 3 bedrooms -
2 Bath Home with large
Screened Patio Facing
East and a d j o i n i n g
CAMINO GARDENS.

1310 SW 9th Ave.
Boca Square MLS,

MOST LIBERAL TERMS

- Call or See Sal Pandolfo

MEDALION REALTY
131 C-East Palmetto Pk.
Rd. 395-2421 — Eve.

395-0709

1 KID HEAVEN

4 bedrooms, 3 baths,
family room, double
garage, large patio and
baseball players back
yard. Quality built by
R u t e n b e r g — about
$5000.00 cash handles-
total $28,500.00 — Our
best large home buy.
MLS.

FIRST REALTY CORP.
20 S.E. 1 Ave.

Call anytime 395-8600

PROFESSORS DELIGHT
2 Bedroom, 2 bath, Con-
temporary S c r e e n e d
Lanai, large Pool over-
l o o k i n g Professional
Landscaped G a r d e n .
Complete Privacy. A/C
electric heat, sprinkler
system, Expensive Cus-
tom W/W Carpeting,
Drapes, Patio furniture.
P a r t i a l l y furnished,
$23,400. — 23 Yrs. —
$15,000. 5-3/4% . May
be assumed saving clos-
ing cost. $132. month
pays interest, principal,
taxes, call owner for
_appt. 395-8744.

QUALITY
and

COMFORT
This at tractive 2 bed-
room 2 bath home i s
centrally heated and air
conditioned — corner
lot — carpeting a n d
drapes — inter-com —
professionally l a n d -
scaped — 1 ca r garage
— screened patio 16x39
— other extras - spic
and span - for those a c -
customed to gracious
living. 601 SW 14th Ave.
—only $21,750. MLS.
BR-541. Call or s e e
LLOYD LIVELY, your
man at . . .

i ISONS.Iiit

Weir Plaza Building
855 S. Federal Hwy.

Boca Raton^11.305-4000
2 Bedroom, 2 Bath, Den,
new. Carpeting, Beauti-
fully Furnished. 951
N.E. 4th Ave;

PLANNING
TO SELL ?

Do It The Wise Way .. _ .
Trade YourHouse To Us
And . . „

LET US
CUSTOM BUILD
Your New Home in
Boca Raton, Deerfield,
Delray Beach, Boynton

CONSTRUCTION CO.
Boca Raton 395-2900

Delray Beach 278-1822
Broward 399-0200

2 bedroom 2 bath Cen-
tral heat & Air Cond.
Carpet & Drapes, Re-
frigerator & Washer.
Sprinkling system. All
awnings. Make offer,
owner, 395-1277.
Royal Oak Hills, 617
SW 5th St., Beautiful
deluxe, 2 bedroom, 2
bath home. Must be
seen to be appreciated,,
3 bedroom 2 bath Gar-
age, Air cond. Brick
Florida Room, Fire
place, Drapes, & Car-
pets, etc., $20,000. -

395-0655

1 YACHT SPOT

SIMPLY GORGEOUS 3
bdrm. pool home just
off the Intracoastal in
Harbor East far below
ill owners cost — with
dock, automatic sprink-
lers , pool filter, double
garage, central a i r ,
carpets, drapes, refrig.,
washer, dryer, storm
shutters 150' of seawall
and much m o r e —
$40,000.00 — we'll sub-
mit your offer, MLS.

FIRST REALTY CORP.
20 S.E. 1 Ave.

Call anytime 395-8600

BOCA RATON
INTRACOASTAL

Your 3 bedroom, 3-1/2
bath, Home with full din-
ing living room, Family
room, open Florida
room, screened Patio &
Pool, nestles in the lux-
ury of a full 100'xl50'

! Landscaped Lot w i t h
beautiful Spanish River
Rd., your entrance, &.
the Intracoastal v i e w
yours forever in the
lovely Estate Section,
It is 3 years new & com-
plete with Marble Foy-
er, Baseboards, Sills,
Carpets & Drapes. The
$45,000 - 5-3/4% mtg.
may be assumed when
purchased at $59,500.
For your appointment to
inspect this lovely res i -
dence, call: Jack Dolan,
now. MLS.

BATEMAN & CO.
REALTOR

1299 S. Ocean Blvd.
395-9355 Eve. &Sun.
Jack Dolan - 942-6693

$250 DOWN
FHA takes 2 bedroom 1
bath screened P o r c h
newly decorated Home,
Priced $8000. $60. per
month takes all. 355
Lancaster St., B o c a
Raton. MLS 492.

$300 DOWN
FHA for neat as a pin 2
bedroom 1 bath Florida
room, good retirement
home. $10,000. — 400
Forsyth St. MLS 518.
Call now:

ORYAL HAD LEY,
REALTOR

400 E. Palmetto Pk. Rd.
395-2244_

BUYING OR SELLING
BRING YOUR

PROBLEMS TO US

Member of Boca Raton
Board of Realtors.
Member of MLS for

Boca Raton

Plasfridge, Inc.
REALTORS

224 S. Federal Hwy.
Phone 395-1433

BOCA'S BEST BUYS
Leslie A. Thompson, Val Laurence, H. Kaplan, Jr.

ASSOCIATES' SPECIALS

SPACIOUS 2 bedroom home only $15,000. Less than 10%
down. Low payments. 6% mortgage. Don't miss. MLS
BR 433 at 415 NE 32nd Street.

MANY EXTRAS including carpetinq, drapes, fireplace, 6*
bar-b-q & tool shed make this 2 bedroom home at 475
NE 36fh St. a real buy at $15,500. Very good financing.
Ask for MLS BR 507.

WALK 2 BLOCKS TO OCEAN from centrally heated and air-
cond. home in Riviera Section. $25,000. Drive by 470
NE Wavecrest Ct. Then phone to see. MLS BR457,

IMMACULATE 3 bedroom, 2 bath home. Extras i n c I u d e
sprinkler, air-cond. Only $1500 down and $133 monthly
pays a l l . By appt. only. MLS BR432.

WE HAVE SEASONAL RENTALS. RESERVE NOW!
Call us for lots, FHA & VA Homes with LOW Down-Payments.

MADDOX REALTY REALTOR
A COMPLETE Real Estate Service
North Federal Hwy, at 20th Street

395-2900 (Nites & Sun.: 395-3483)

35 G.rldmes For Sale
CHOICE

10% DOWN
3/2 excellent condition

family neighborhood
$15,900. MLS,

ROYAL OAK
2/2 Central Air, Sprink-

ler System, & in
perfect condition -
$21,900. MLS.

LOCATION
2/2 spacious, modern

& walking distance
to all conveniences
$13,900. MLS.

Nolan Realty Corp.
Realtor

130 N. Federal Hwy.
395-3838 399-1355

Eve. 395-7655
WATERFRONT Off In-
tracoastal, 3 bedroom, 3
bath, Luxury Home, 2
level Dock. $45,000. or
trade for smaller Home,
Duplex Unit. Ft. Laud.

564-9953
HARBOUR EAST

WATERFRONT HOME
Ideally situated, this ex-
ceptional r e s i d e n c e
stands apart in beauty
and comfort. For Sale
furnished. 2 bedroom -*-
Florida Room, 2 bath,
large screened patio -
all electric kitchen-ex-
quisitely furnished with
the finest - equipped with
dehumidifier — time
control on sprinkler
system — dock is 2
level with electirc —
direct access to Intra-
coastal. MLS BR-540W.
Drive by 680 N.E. Ma-
rine Drive, then call
HARRY GRIFFITHS for
further details.

35& Houses For Sale
3/2 on Beautiful Land-
scaped corner, near In-
tracoastal, priced very
low. 399 NE 5th Ave.
Boca Raton 395-4791
New 4 Bedroom Hous-
es with Pool on Water-
front 399-5922 or Sun-
day 399-7252.

RIVIERA
3 bedroom, 2 bath, well
Landscaped Corner Lot
immediate occupancy -
$20,900 MLS-BR-504.

MUST BE SOLD
3 bedroom, 2 bath, Pool
15x30 screened Patio,
48x33 Carpets & Drapes
Asking $24,000. MLS -
BR431-P.

BOCA VILLAS
3 bedroom, 2 bath, un-
furnished $17,500. a t -
tractive corner expos-
ure. Waterfront Homes
near by. MLS BR503.

Bruce E. Darrell
Realtor

425 E. Palmetto Pk.Rd.
395-1322

BOCA SQUARE
3/2 SPECTACULAR

$1,500 DOWN
Big 3 bedroom, 2 bath
with gigantic 30 ft. fam-
ily room off the kitchen
- completely air condi-
tioned with carpets and
drapes - fenced in yard
what a house for the
family - $17,900 - a s -
sume present mortgage
and small second. MLS.
BR-465P.

SONS,lnc

Weir Plaza Building
855 S. Federal Hwy.

Boca Raton-Ph.3Q5-4000
LOOK NO FURTHER

Excellent Buy, 1198 SW
4th Ave. Boca Isles, 3
bedroom 2 bath screen-
ed Patio, Sprinkler sys-
tem, central heat, beau-
tiful landscaping, ear-
pets & drapes. $15,900
call collect, 522-4411
for appointment.

757 S. Federal Hwy.
Colonial Building
Boca Raton, Fla,
Phor.e 395-4044

3 bedrooms, 2 baths,
$8390. - 463 Manchest-
er St., needs painting,
minor repairs . N e e d
$2700. Cash on, over
present $5690. Mtg.
Payable $54 monthly.
Otto Yark. 395-0865.

ROYAL PALM YACHT
& COUNTRY CLUB

3 bedroom 3% bath — 6%
Mtg. Will take t r a d e .

399-6790

BUILDERS MODEL
3 Bedrooms-Family room,
2 Car Garage-Air Condi-
tioned - Sprinkler system-
Sewers - $31,500, 994 NW
7 s t Boca, near FAU.
5% Loan Terms.

CONSTRUCTION

WE COVER THE
WATERFRONT

From Delray to Pom-
pano. Excellent water-
front homes furnished
and unfurnished starting
at $23,500 in

Harbour East
Lake Rogers
Boca Harbour
Boca Islands
Camino Gardens
Royal Palm
Intracoastal
Oceanfront

OPEN HOUSE 1 to 5
801 N.E. Harbour Dr.
MLS STOP BY TODAY
Yes, we have tniracaastaf

LROYTL PALM REALTY
307 Golfview Drive
Boca Raton 395-1661

BANYAN HOUSE
A Condominium

1225 So. OCEAN BLVD.
DELRAY BEACH, FLORIDA

MODEL OPEN

65 APARTMENTS — 11 STORIES HIGH

$ 35,000,. $59,500
2 Bedrooms - 2V6 2 Bedrooms - 2 Bath .
Baths 1,911 sq. ft. of 1,616 sq. ft. of living
living area plus 355 sq. area plus 208 sq. f l . of
ft. of wrap-around bal- balcony.
cony.

1 Bedroom — 1 ¥t Balh
1,066 sq. ft. of living
area plus 207 sq. f l . of
balcony. VA Baths are
Powder Rooms

300 feet of Private Ocean Beach
Heated Swimming Pool
2 Emergency Power Generators
Desk Clerks 24 Hours Daily
Grounds Keepers, Handyman & Doormen
Professional Management
Ample Owner Parking Area
All Apartments Face Ocean
All Rooms Except Kitchen have Ocean View

EXCLUSIVE AGENTS
LilllcfU-ld & Wolforth, Inc. Realtors -

1015 E. Atlantic Ave. - Delray Beach, Fla.
or Call: Area Code 305 - 278-3388

AGENTS O N PROPERTY
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Tickets
COMPLETi FOREIGN TRAVEL

and Cruise Service

DUGAN TRAVEL
75 S. FEDERAL

ESTABLISHED 1956

395-2112

S (Formerly

lee Hfgginson Corporation)

105 East Boca Raton Road
HAYDEN, STONE *?? R

l
a t o n i ! l a : ^ * ! 2

Telephone: 395-4500
William S. Knox, Manager

— KSTABLI4KCP tB»*

77 offices throughout the world.

DORAN

INSURANCE

133 E ̂  B6c q R d to n R o q d

Rlioie 395-1102

Call 395-8300

For Classified Ad Service

BILL KENT NURSERY

FIRST TIME EVER
Nursery Wide CLEARANCE
EVERYTHING THAT'S IN A CAN

SHRUBS * TREES
FLOWERS DELIVERY ft

PLANTING EXTRA

YES, OPEN SUNDAY

BILL KENT NURSERY
5230 N. FEDERAL HWY. — POMPANO

Just Sourh of Deertield Bench Clly Limit!

New Center Gets One Entrance
(Continued from 1A)

cent of the workers in any single
department granted recognition,,
Present city regulations grant
such recognition only to such
organizations representing a
majority of all city employes.

In making the motion, Coun-
cilman Harold Maull said:

"It is ironic that the city is
now being sued by employes
who have not asked for any such
recognition."

A suit has been filed in Cir-
cuit Court by a union repre-
senting local firemen.

Council held public hearings
on seven ordinances and got not
a peep from the audience, but
fired back an assessment roll
on sewers on W. Palmetto Park
rd. when objections were reg-

istered,
Robert L. Conlon and Leon

Kammerman, owners of land
along the right of way, were
upheld in their claim that the
city was assessing for a 10"
line when an 8" line was all
that was,required for the prop-
erty. The city's consulting en-
gineers had recommended a 10"
line for future growth. The dif-
ference of approximately $1.75
per front foot will be capitalized
under the agreement.

In other action, council:
APPROVED a plan for the

employe pension plan to go into
effect at an earlier date after
employment;

TIGHTENED se tback re-
quirements and safety barriers
around swimming pools in mo-

tels and apartment houses;
PROVIDED for site plan ap-

proval by the Planning and Zon-
ing department before building
permits are issued;

RAISED — as provided by
state law — license taxes on
railroads and express compan-
ies;

DEFERRED for more study a
request for a rental car agency
at a motel;

PERMITTED Florida Power
and Light Co. a change in rout-
ing of power lines to help in the
beautification of Palmetto Park
rd.; and

REFERRED to the c i ty
attorney "for clarification" a
proposed ordinance on con-
sumption of liquor in public
places.

BLOOD'S
HAMMOCK

GROVES

Fresh Picked
Fruit How
R e a d y F o r

Holiday

Shipments

TANGELOS
HAMLIN and NAVEL ORANGES

PINK and WHITE
SEEDLESS GRAPEFRUIT

Plan Your Frui! Shipments Now

BLOOD'S HAMMOCK GROVES
(Closed Sundays)

Military Trail North
4 Miles to Germantovvn
Road

PHONE
276-7671

All Shipments
Guaranteed

Bethesda Hospital Will List
Mis€elkneous Lots For Sale

Bet hesda Memorial
Hospital Commission-
ers, at their monthly
meeting Monday, agreed
to have three lots given
to the hospital by gen-
erous donors in recent
years listed for sale with
realtors in Boca Raton,
Delray Beach andBoyn-
ton Beach.

The hospital has had
to pay yearly taxes on
the lots which are lo-
cated in the Village of
Golf, Chapel Hill section
of Boynton and Gulf-
stream Estates.

W. F. Meeks, repre-
senting the engineering
firm supervising con-
struction of a new park-
ing lot at the hospital,
said work is behind

Dedication
Time Slated
The long-delayed ded-

ication of Boca Raton's
newest addition to its
water treatment plant is
scheduled for 3 p.m.
Monday.

Mayor Pat Honchell
will officiate at the cer-
emonies and will host
the visit of public health
officials from state and
county offices. The ded-
ication and open house
are open to the public.

schedule, but the 285
additional spaces should
be ready in about three
weeks. He said a north-
south swale will be con-
structed on the west side
of Seacrest Blvd.' 'with-
in terms of the construc-
tion contract" as an
added flooding preven-
tion measure, rather
than waiting for the
county to do anything
about the drainage prob-
lem on the street in that
area.

Dr. Vernon B.Astler,
owner of the medical
building across from
the hospital, had pro-
tested that a heavy de-
luge running of the
sloping parking lot might
damage his property.
Meeks told commis-
sioners the project had
been engineered to pre-
vent flooding from nor-
mal rainfall.

In other actions, com-
missioners agreed to
enter into a $156 a month
preventive maintenance
contract for routine
servicing of the three
elevators in operation
at the hospital.

Empowered Commis-
sioner C. Harrison
Newman of Boca Raton,
administrator Dr. Mer-
rill F. Steele and Allan
Smith, comptroller, to
make a recommendation

Four More Churches

Join Campus Project
Four additional

churches have joined the

Before You Buy .... why don't you try

Boca Lounge
CORNER of N. FEDERAL HWY. and 20fh. St. (

§ PACKAGE
STORE

Old Forester
BOURBON

99
FIFTH

Southern
Comfort

RON MERIIOWALKER'S
CRYSTAL ! Puerto
BUY GIN iRkanRum

KING GiORGI

SCOTCH

**************************
SPARKLING WINE I BLENDED WHISKY

MtstemR®$e'l MCHQL'S

FIFTHS I

OPEN DAILY UNTIL 4 A.M.

JOE
JODREY
for your

weekend's
entertainment

regarding purchase of
the $30,000 computer
the hospital has leased
since January. Cost now
would be $20,000, and
deadline for a decision
is Nov. 26.

Agreed to meet
informally every three
months with the execu-
tive committee of the
medical staff.

Sears
Turkey Day

Bonus

Phone Calls
To Be Topic
"Nuisance" telephone

calls will be the topic
under discussion at the
Chamber of Commerce
coffee meeting Friday
at 8:30 a.m. at the Boca
Raton Hotel Cabana
Club.

Harry Glenn, division
security supervisor for
Southern Bell, will be
the speaker. James
Barker, Boca Raton
manager for Southern
Bell and host for the
program, said the cof-
fee is open without
charge to the public.

A turkey will be given away (10-12 lbs)
with the purchase of any major appliance
you may buy on Novemberl7-18-19,1966.

COME IN TODAY AND SEE OUR

Refrigerators

Freezers

Washers

Dryers Organs

Air Conditioners Televisions

Dishwashers Console Stereos

•NO MONEY DOWN - NO PAYMENT 'TIL FEB. 67-
You Can Count on Us...Quality Costs No More at Scars

CATALOG SALES OFFICE BOCA RATONSEARS FIFTH AVENUE SHOPPING PLAZA
(ACROSS FROM THE BOCA RATON THEATRE)

NORTH FEDERAL
:it 20th Street

United Campus Minis-
tries at Florida Atlantic
University, Dr. Kenneth
R. Williams, FAUpres-
ident announced.

The UCM offers coun-
seling service and guid-
ance to University stu-
dents and provides one
central office for co-
ordinating all religious
activities on campus.

Newcomers to the
group, established at the
start of the 1966-67
academic year, are the
Rev. William Deutsch-
mann, Advent Lutheran
Church; the Rev. Fred-
erick Nelson, United
Church; the Rev. John
Schuring, Christian Re-
formed Church; and the
Rev. Carl E. Storey,
First Baptist Church of
Delray Beach. All are
pastors at their respec-
tive churches.

The United Campus
Ministries share office
space with the Student
Government Associa-
tion, which gives them
contact with the stu-
dents. To date over 200
students have met with
the ministers of the
various churches to dis-
cuss all types of per-
sonal problems from
life goals to family re-
lations, and from boy-
girl affairs to religious
questions.

Two associate mem-
bers who will also be
available at the campus
office for meetings with
students are the Rev.
Forest Jackson, assis-
tant pastor at First Bap-
tist Church of Del ray
Beach, and the Rev. Eu- |%
gene Krug, St. Paul's Vi
Lutheran Church. Dr. 3$
Don Marietta, lecturer Sf
in philosophy and Epis- XB
copal Chaplain to the Tj5
University, heads the v*
United Campus Minis- W
tries.

#

*

i. NEXT YEAR,
BE PREPARED

JOIN OUR '67 CHRISTMAS
SAYINGS CLUB TODAY

It's very easy to join our Christmas Club. Just decide how

much money you would like to have for gifts

next year. Then, save a small amount

each week. Start now!

it Sure
Adds Up

BIG!

SAVE
WEEKLY

1
2
5

500
.00
.00
.00

10.00

HAVE IN
50 WEEKS

25.00
50.00

100.00
250.00
500.00

Open
Your Club
TODAY.

FIRST BANK and TRUST
COMPANY of BOCA RATON

NATIONAL ASSOCIATION

S.E. First Ave. and Royal Palm Rd. 395-4420

"vlemuer Federal Reserve System and Federal Deposit Insurance Corporation

L
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Sharyn Gleason (right) watches as Pat Holzer pins up some of her students art work.

Experiments With Paints
Normally the world of

paints and brushes, is
opened up to students at
four schools with the
help of Regina Doll, art
teacher only eight times
a year.

This year, though,
Mrs. Doll's students are
experiencing new trends
in the art field a little
more often, thanks to
two Florida State Uni-
versity students who are
interning under M r s .
Doll.

The two interns a r e
Patricia Holzer and
Sharyn Gleason. They
are education majors
who are working in art
as a minor. When they
graduate the two girls
will be qualified to teach
art in grades on through
twelve.

Now they are like a
Godsend to Mrs. Doll.

Only problem is, they
are experiencing the
same problems Mrs.
Doll experiences every
year. There's no real
solution to the problem,
e i t h e r , except maybe
more art teachers.

Mrs. Doll is what
might be termed a trav-
elling art teacher.

Her territory covers
grades one through six
in four schools, Boca
Raton, J.C. Mitchell,

Spady and Pine Grove.
Pat is interning at the

two Boca Raton schools;
Sharyn is at the Delray
Beach schools. Pat has
just completed a seven
week term with Mrs.
Natalie Osborne at Boca
Raton High School.

The girls have finish-
ed a three week observ-
ing period and they are
now taking over the
classes for Mrs. Doll
for the remaining four
week period.

Since the girls are not
with one group of chil-
dren for any long period
of time, they must de-
pend upon the youngs-
ter ' s homeroom teacher
to help them complete a
project.

Most teachers and in-
terns would get discour-
aged with this method
and decide to just talk
about the rudiments of
art. Forget about all that
other stuff, like exper-
imenting with printers
photographic paper. Not
Pat and Sharyn.

Pat is interested in
seeing to it that the
children "have different
experiences with dif-
ferent materials." She's
also stressing new
ideas.

She's more interested
in letting the youngsters

experiment with paints
and brushes, to get the
hang and feel of t h e
brush, rather than have
them attempt to paint a
masterpiece on t h e i r
first round.

"I want the children
to get to know the dif-
ferent types of brushes,
to get the feel of the
materials available. If
they want to paint apic-
ture that's fine with me,
but my goal is to give
the children an oppor-
tunity to experiment
with various brushes.

"I talked to youngs-
ters in the second grade
yesterday about art ,"
she said. "We talked
about the word 'aware-
ness. ' I stressed being
aware of everyday things
around them," she add-
ed. "They enjoyed it
very much."

"Parents ," Pat said,
"can help the art teach-
er by showing approval
of the experiments the
child does even if it
isn't a finished work."

Pat also lamented the
travelling art teacher's
inability to become a
permanent part of one
school..

' 'The art teacher only
gets to see the children
eight times a year,"
(Continued on Page 4B)

Judy Oliver (top left), Boca Raton National and Mrs. Janice Fairbanks, University Bank. Be-
Bank, was crowned Miss American Institute of hind the scenes of the ball were (left below)
Banking of Palm Beach County at the AIB coro- Barbara Ransdell, judge; Donald Jackson, vice
nation ball last weekend at Boca Raton Hotel president, University Bank, chairman, and Lynn
and Club. With her are Cheryl Hall, (center) Merrill, television personality and judge.
First Bank and Trust Col, second runner up,

for rooms that ore really

to be lived in! buy Drexel

Safety Will Be Topic
At Joint Club Meeting
Boca Raton Woman's

Club will hold a joint
meeting with the Sorop-
timist Club at 8 p.m.
Tuesday, Nov. 22 in
First Methodist Church.

S e r g e a n t William
Hawkins, district safety
officer, Florida High-
way Patrol, West Palm
Beach, will show slides

and speak on "Driving
Improvements.''

Hostess will be Mrs.
L e o n a r d Lane, Mrs.
Harold Archer and Mrs.
Kenneth Jones.

Subscribe to the
Boca Raton News

c

Our 17th Year Serving Boca Raton

2.79 Del.
11 Giace Fruit

Our Famous Mrs. Carver's
Fruit Cakes have arrived.

PLEASE Reserve Yours Today.
Fruit Shippers

151 S.E. 1st Avenue Phone 395-4844
Opp. Great Valu Super Market

Whatever Your Taste
IN DRAPERIES

Elegant plains or an array of colors as exciting as
a beach at Waikiki . . . you'll find the "exactly

right" fabric from our tre-
mendous selection. No
charge for making when
full length and in mate-
rials from $1.98 yard.

We service
tain free
every drapery rod we
sell and install as long
as you use it.

Open Mon.-Sat.
9 - 5:30

Come In
Or Phone

3415 S. Federal Hwy., Dclray Beach. CRestwood 8-2877
Visit our nationally famous Browse 'n Think Shop

Cove Center i Deerfi-ld
1603 S.E. 3 fd Court — Phone 399-2837

MODULUS
by Drexel"

lilt: most trusted name in furniture

The
New
Look

'Matter of fact, the wood is one of the most wond-
erful things about this revolutionary new collection!
I f s DrexePs newly developed Arrnorwood. And what makes it so
extra-special is the fact that it gives the rich, warm beauty of
walnut veneers . . . plus all the practical protection that up until
now was only possible with plastics. That means you. get not
only tops, but front and side surfaces that will stay young and
beautiful practically forever. Wonderful wood that resists burns,
stains and defies scratches . . . never needs polishing, always '
looks new!

TERLING QoidCoait FURNITURE
BOCA RATON, FLORIDA
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z--—~ St. Joan of Arc

Colleen Keitzer, (left) Susan Wolff, Jackie McCullough and
Carol Hutchens are on their way to the Future Teachers Associa-
tion convention in Clearwater. The Convention is scheduled for
Friday and Saturday. Colleen and Jackie are delegates from Boca
Raton High School's Future Teachers Club, and Carol and Sue are
running for state offices at the convention. Sue is campaigning

for state president and Carol for corresponding secretary. The
girls also are planning a fashion show Monday, Nov. 21 in the
high school auditorium. Colleen, Sue and Carol will be among the
models in the show titled "Sugar and Spice and All Things Nice."
The show will begin at 7:30 p.m. Proceeds will help pay for the
girls trip to Clearwater.

ANN LANDERS

Dear Earache: Shut Up!
Dear Ann Landers:

My son is dating a sweet,
attractive girl and Hike
her very much. She is in
her -second year of col-
lege and for the life of
me I can't understand
how this girl got through
ninth-grade English.

She says I have
went" — "between you
and I" — "I have t h e
worstest cold" and such
things as that.

I'd like to know if you
think I should correct
her — in private, of
course. He has always
been tops in English and
I just can't believe her
poor grammar doesn't
bother him. What do you
say?

—EARACHE

Dear Earache.- I say
keep quiet. Your com-
ments, no matter how
well - intention ed, will
not be appreciated by
either the girl or your
son.

If he is a top English
student, he knows that
"between you and I" is
incorrect, but apparent-
ly he has opted to over-
look her slaughter of the
language.

A college sophomore

who says "I have went"
is going to need more
than a comment from
you to correct the bad
speech habits that were
developed in childhood,,

Dear Ann Landers:
I'm a very emotional
person. Little problems
affect me the way big
problems affect most
people.

I started to write to
you about five years
ago. Usually by the time
I get the problem down
on paper I am able to
figure out the solution
myself- You'll never
know how many letters
to you I have torn upo

I'm writing today to
tell you that I don't have
to write nearly as often
as I used to. This is my
first letter in s i x
months, but I know you
are there. Thank you for
the dozens of times you
have helped me without
even knowing it.

—KANSAS CITY
READER

Dear Reader: Your let-
ter was a day-brigbten-
er0 It's wonderful to
know I'm g e t t i n g
through. Thank you for

S "X ALL FORMS OF

w » INSURANCE
l w *AUTO

•' * HOMEOWNERS
* BONDS -
* MARINE

G E N E R A L INSURANCE AGENCY
OF BOCA RATON, INC.

WEIR FLAZA BUILDING HOWARD V. E. HANSON

TELEPHONE 395-8844

mailing this one.

Dear Ann Landers:
You must be crazy. Your
poor advice to that dis-
tressed grandmother
who was worried s i c k
because her grandchil-
dren were being beaten
black and blue by sa-
distic parents w a s
shocking. What on earth
do you mean suggesting
she talk to the children's
teacher and school prin-
cipal and ask them to be
on the alert for further
evidence of brutality?

Don't you know about
the Juvenile Protective
Association and Welfare
agencies? Haven't you
heard of the police? You
should have told t h a t
grandmother to report
her daughter and son-
in-law to the proper
authorities. By the time
the teacher and the prin-
cipal do something, t h e
kids could be dead.

—DISGUSTED
READER

Dear Disgusted Read-
er: One reason it is so
difficult to help the bru-
talized child is that re l -
atives who have first-
hand knowledge of t h e
situation refuse to go to
the police or to an
agency. They can't bear
the thought of possibly
sending a relative to
jail.

The grandmother who
wrote made it abundant-
ly clear that she would
not turn her daughter
and son-in-law over to
the police. I chose what I
felt was the best alter-
native. School authori-
ties see children every

day and most of them
would not hesitate to r e -
port parents who beat
their children.

Dear Ann Landers: I
am a woman of 55. For
several years I have
had a problem that no
one will talk to me about.
If only my husband or
daughter or friends
would be honest about it
I would feel a lot better.

I have a peculiar odor
to my skin. It is not per-
spiration, it is a musty
type of smell that comes
from my pores. When I
first noticed this (about
15 years ago) I took two
and three baths a day,
applied several types of
deodorant, used special
soaps and then sprayed
myself with cologne. It
didn't help. Nobody has
ever said anything to me
about the odor but I know
it is there.

I went to a doctor ten
years ago and he said
there was nothing wrong
with me. Please give me
some advice. I am be-

Quckie
Recipe

The trip you
might never take.
Alaska is a long way to (ravel to
look at an oil well. But that's
the best way to get the hard
facts about the companies
whose producing wells are
located there.
Perhaps you can't go to Alaska
for an on-site determination of a
company's potential.
But we can. We take
the trips you don't, / /
to get the facts you \"''
need. r
The information we
bring back is matched
up against our con-
tinuing research into markets,
trends and consumption patterns,
and made available to you in
special Background for Decision
reports.
The result is almost the same as
if you made the trip yourself. Yet
you don't have to go any further
than your nearest Harris, Upham
office. We'll be happy to help you.

ik.,'

APRICOT CHILLER
2 cups chilled apri-

cot nectar
1/4 cup sugar

2 tablespoons lemon
juice

4 cups cold milk
Pinch of salt

Combine apricot nectar,
sugar and lemon juice
and stir until sugar is
dissolved. Add milk and
salt, stir to mix and
pour into tall, chilled
glasses. Top with lemon
slices. Makes 6 serv-
ings.

coming so self - con-
sious about this skin
odor that I don't want to
be around people any
more.

— MRS, HERMIT

Dear Mrs.: I'm sorry
to disagree with your
physician, but there IS
something wrong with
you. The problem is in
your head.

Your phobia is not
u n u s u a l . I have had
hundreds of letters from
people who are con-
cerned about this prob-
lem. Of course they
don't believe me when I
tell them the odor is
imaginary, and I don't
expect you to believe me
either.

Is alcoholism a dis-
ease? How can the alco-
holic be treated? Is
there a cure? Read the
booklet "Alcoholism —
Hope and Help," by Ann
Landers. Enclose 35
cents in coin with your
r e q u e s t and a long,
stamped, self-address-
ed envelope.

Ann Landers will be
glad to help you .with
your problems. Send
them to her in care of
Boca Raton News, Box
3346, Chicago, Illinois,
60654, enclosing a
stamped, self-address-
ed envelope.

To vary canned or
packaged potato soup,
you may want to add
canned whole-kernel
corn. Use the liquid
from the corn as part
of the amount of liquid
called for in preparing
the soup.

To Look Like A
PRINCESS

Go To

Newest - Finest In

Boca Raton
ROYAL PALM PLAZA

GOLFVIEW DRIVE

Phone 395-8888

you
VNY LiveHAONT Lived

IF yey
' To

mi

I HARRIS, UPHAM &
Main Office: New York City • Members N. Y. Stock Exchange • 62 Offices Nationwide

Weir Plaza Bldg., 855 South Federal Highway
Boca Raton, F!a. 33432 - 395-4540
Ft. Lauderdale Telephone 399-5286

LOVE §
FAMOUS FALuLouS

CALICO GRMEK
20 S. Dixie Hwy., Boca Raton 395-4244
"Under the Banyan Tree" - Hours 9-5

Just in Case You Haven't
Heard — W e Have

Bolts & Bolts
"Seconds" Finest

Decorative Fabrics

Guild Meets Saturday
St. Joan of A r c

Guild's annual mem-
bership get acquainted
tea will be held 2 to 4
p.m. Saturday in the
Art Guild building.

Mrs. T h o m a s E,
Harney is g e n e r a l
chairman of the tea, with
Mrs. Mary Steele, co-
chairman. The women
will be assisted by Mrs.
Robert D'Amore, Mrs,
Edward F. Barickman,
Mrs. R.J. Babione, Mrs.
Roy Bickerton, M r s .
Robert Coates, Mrs.
F r e d Dighton, Mrs.
Barbara Dincicco, Mrs.
Charles F . Griffin, Mrs.
James Goggin, M r s .
Herbert Hudson, Mrs.
Donald Liberty, M r s .
Robert J. Light, Mrs.
David McDermott, Mrs.
Calvin Mitchell, Mrs.
W.H. Miller, Mrs. Ag-
nes Meyer, Mrs. D. F.
O'Connell, Mrs, Rich-
ard Ross, Mrs. M.H.
Rougeux, Mrs. Paul St.
J e a n , Mrs. Ray J.
Schoenfeld, Mrs. W.D.
Schwartz, Mrs. Leroy
Temple and Mrs. Louis
Waters.

Mrs. Glenn J. Smith-
son, president, assist-
ed by past presidents of
the guild, willpresideat
the tea table. P a s t

Irish Club
Will Meet

The American - I re-
land Society will hold
its November dinner-
dance Saturday at Crys-
tal Lake Country Club.
Cocktail hour will be at
6:30 p.m. followed by
dinner at 7:30 p.m.

presidents a r e Mrs.
Michael Kuras, Mrs0
R i c h a r d Ross, Mrs.
Robert D'Amore, Mrs.
Domina Jalbert, Mr s.
Mary Steele, Mrs. John
J. Woods, and Mrs.
Frances P. O'Brien.

Guitar music will be

provided by Miss Nicky
Wills, Marymount Col-
lege student.

Mrs, Louis Waters is
in charge of exhibits of
handiwork and g i f t s
from the guild depart-
ment, which will be on
display at the tea.

'Total Woman Project1

Set for Marymount
In view of Prognos-

tications regarding ex-
panding industrial and
family needs, a new
self image is required
for the young girl to-
day, according to Mrs.
Mary Dublin Keyserl-
ing, head of the U. S.
Department of Labor
Woman's Bureau.

Mrs. Keyserling will
speak to women at the
second in a series of
"Total Woman Project"
seminars Saturday, Nov.

19 at Marymount Col-
lege. The seminar will
begin at 9 a.m.

Mrs. Keyserling will
preach facts and figures
regarding the changing
pattern of women's lives
educationally and vo-
cationally. She plans to
stress that girls must
be helped early in their
lives to prepare for the
dual role of work within
and outside the home.

The seminar is open
to the public.

FISHER

RADIO HI FI-5TERE0

• S A L E S • S E R V I C E * S T O R A G E

At The Fountain
ROYAL PALM PLAZA 395-4314

m

Fast, Economical
Answer to your

HEATING NEEDS!
You owe it to your fam-
ily . . . to yourself . . .
to solve your heating
problems for good —
keep warm, stay well,

save money

WHILE THEY LAST

35,000 BTU

OR

GAS HEATER
*" FREE BLOWER

This offer limited to present and
prospective FPU and Flo-Gas
customers only — while present
supplies last. Call our showroom
for details or we will send a rep-
resentative.

to assure warm air circulation

for floor-to-ceiling comfort. A

regular $19.95 value, free as a

special premium during this

sale only.

Other models as low as 38c a week

PUBLIC UTILITIES COMPANY
A N D F L O - G A S C O R P O R A T I O N

WEST PALM BEACH LAKE WORTH DELRAY BEACH
S. DIXIE at FERN ST. - I I 2-24*1 12 S. J ST. - JU 5-6401 325 N.E. 2nd ST. - 378-2636
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Pumpkin - Orange Chiffon Pie

Recipe of the Week

Fresh Touch for a Tradition
If you think there's nothing new about

pumpkin pie, think again. There are dozens
of new garnishes and recipe variations to
lend interest to the traditional pumpkin pie
whose origins go back to colonial days.

The Pilgrims were among the first to bake
pies from the native American vegetable they
called "pompion." It may even have figured
in the menu of that first Thanksgiving some
300 years ago.

Down through the centuries pumpkin has
held its place along with turkey and cranber-
ries in the Thanksgiving tradition. As. New
England's favorite "pie vegetable" it is
served all through the winter months by
transplanted New Englanders everywhere.
Pumpkin seems to set off winter meals per-
fectly, and it's so convenient nowadays, with
much of the golden harvest of pumpkins going
into cans. When you've tried some of these
tempting new recipes and garnishes you'll
want to serve it often.

As a change from your usual pumpkin pie
recipe, try this Pumpkin-Orange Chiffon Pie.
The fresh tang of citrus sets off its milk-
smooth pumpkin custard filling, and unflav-
ored gelatin keeps it air-light. There's orange
rind and juice in the filling along with the
usual spices, and sweetened whipped cream
and orange rind adorn the top.

While this Pumpkin-Orange Chiffon Pie is
made with milk, another good pumpkin pie is
made with half-and-half for extra richness.
Garnish either version with Honey Whipped
Cream, and sprinkle with toasted almonds for
flavor and crunchiness. Another interesting
combination is Sesame Seed Whipped Cream
with a daring dash of rum flavoring. Sour
cream, either sweetened or spooned on
straight from the carton, makes a tangy fresh
accent you'll like with creamy pumpkin.

For a chance of pace, top plain or Pumpkin-
Orange Chiffon Pie with a shimmering Orange
Glaze. It's a combination of orange juice and
rind, water and cornstarch, cooked together
briefly then cooled slightly and spread over
the pie. Garnish with orange segments and
puffs of whipped cream. Make the crusts
something special, too; add 1/3 cup finely
chopped Brazil nuts or pecans to the pastry
mix before adding milk.

PUMPKIN-ORANGE CHIFFON PIE
CRUST:

T~cup sifted regular all-purpose flour
1/4 teaspoon salt

3 tablespoons butter
2 tablespoons lard
3 tablespoons milk

FILLING:
1/2 cup sugar

1 tablespoon (1 envelope) unflavored
gelatin

1/2 teaspoon ginger
1/2 teaspoon cinnamon
1/2 teaspoon nutmeg

3 egg yolks
1/2 cup milk

1 1/4 cups canned cooked pumpkin
1 teaspoon orange rind

1/4 cup orange juice
3 egg whites

1/2 cup sugar
Sweetened whipped cream
Grated orange rind

To prepare Crust: Into a mixing bowl sift
together flour and salt. Cut in butter and lard
until mixture resembles small peas. Sprinkle
milk over flour, 1 tablespoon at a time, mixing
lightly with fork after each addition. Gather
up dough with fingers; shape into a ball. On
lightly floured board, flatten ba l l of dough
slightly and roll 1/8-inch thick into a circle
1-inch larger than diameter of a 9-inch pie
plate.

Fold circle in half over rolling pin. Lift
into pie plate and ease pastry into pie plate.
Fold extra dough over and build up on rim of
pie plate. Flute edge: prick bottom and
sides well with a fork. Bake in preheated
450 degree oven 10 minutes or until lightly
browned. Cool. To prepare Filling: In a 2-
quart saucepan stir together sugar, gelatin,
ginger, cinnamon and nutmeg. Beat together
egg yolks and milk; add to saucepan.

Cook over medium heat, stirring con-
stantly, until mixture comes to a boil. Stir
in pumpkin, orange rind and juice. Chill until
partially set. Beat egg whites until frothy;

gradually add sugar and beat until stiff peaks
form. Fold egg whites into pumpkin mixture.
Chill until firm (at least 6 hours). Serve with
sweetened whipped cream, garnished with
grated orange rind.

PUMPKIN PIE
1 unbaked pie shell, 9-inch
2 cups (1-lb. can) pumpkin

3/4 cups firmly packed dark brown sugar
2 teaspoons cinnamon

3/4 teaspoon salt
3/4 teaspoon ginger
1/2 teaspoon nutmeg
1/4 teaspoon mace
1/8 teaspoon ground cloves

4 eggs, slightly beaten
1 1/2 cups half and half

In a large bowl combine pumpkin and brown
sugar. Add cinnamon, salt, ginger, nutmeg,

mace and cloves; blend thoroughly. Add eggs;
gradually stir in half and half. Pour into pie
shell and bake in preheated 400 degree oven
40-45 minutes or until a knife inserted off
center comes out clean. Cool on wire rack.

TOPPINGS FOR PUMPKIN PIES
Orange Glaze:

1/4 cup sugar
4 teaspoons cornstarch

Dash of salt
1/4 cup water

2 tablespoons grated orange rind
3/4 cup orange juice

1 cup whipping cream, whipped
Orange sections

In a 1-quart saucepan combine sugar, corn-
starch and salt. Gradually add water, then
orange rind and juice. Cook over medium
heat , stirring constantly, until thickened.
Cook 2 additional minutes. Cool slightly.
Spread carefully over baked pumpkin pie.
Serve garnished with whipped cream and
orange sections. Yield: 1 cup.

Honey Whipped Cream:
i cup whipping cream

1 1/2 tablespoons honey
1/3 cup toasted salted slivered almonds
In a chilled bowl whip cream until stiff;

blend in honey. Spoon over pumpkin pie and
sprinkle with almonds. Yield: 2 cups.

Sour Cream Topping:
1/2 cup dairy sour cream

1 tablespoon sugar
In a small bowl combine sour cream and

sugar. Serve over pie. Yield: 1/2 cup.

Sesame Seed Whipped Cream;
1 tablespoon sesame seed
1 cup whipping cream
2 tablespoons confectioners sugar
1 teaspoon rum flavoring

In a shallow baking pan toast sesame seed
in preheated 400 degree oven about 3 min-
utes or until lightly brown; cool. In chilled
bowl whip cream until amost stiff; add sugar
and rum flavoring and beat until stiff. Fold in
sesame seed. Spoon over pumpkin pie. Yield:
2 cups.

BOCA ON STAGE
BOCA RATON HIGH SCHOOL

Nov. 17th 8:00 PM

Reserved Seats . . . 2.00
Gen. Admission . . 1.50

FOR RESERVED SEATS PLEASE CALL

395-1648 or 395-0579

Gen. Admission Available at the Following:
KWIK CHEK
KEITZER'SMENSSt BOYS WEAR
WINFiELD GIFT SHOP
SCOTTY'S AMERICAN STATION
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No matter how much
the feminine spirit is
disguised, it seems that
it is still there in every
woman!

This week when the
New York Couture Bus-
iness Council cooperat-
ed with New York's
Mayor John Lindsay's
"make a more beauti-
ful city" program by
putting on a show for the
public on the steps of
the public library on
Fifth Avenue, thousands
of people turned out.
They loved all the ele-
ments of the show —
from Allen and Rossi's
wild comedy, to Killer
Joe Piro's frenetic
dancing, and his unveil-
ing of the new "Hoving
Hop" in honor of New
York's glamorous and
popular Park Commis-
sioner Thomas Hoving.

As New York's big-
gest and most glamor-
ous industry, fashion
had it's important part,
and we showed every-
thing from go-go girls
in pailletted jumpsuits,
to Monte-Sano's elegant
white sequined sweater
dress worn under Fred-
rica's floor-length
s l e e v e l e s s sweep of
Russian sable.

As the theme of the
evening was "Color
them Green" the finale
showed all the spark-
led-up models carrying
sequined and ostrich
f e a t h e r green satin
masks, and a revolving
green light wheel light-
ed the stage the way the
Mayor hopes to light up
the city with greenery.

Backstage, a bevy of
policewomen he lped
guard the precious
beaded gowns and furs.
One officer, all rigged
out in blue and looking
quite formidable with
her six foot height and
built to match, watched
the fashion line-up wist-
fully. Before the clothes
were packed to return to
the Couture Council of-
fices, she said quietly,
"could I ask a favor?"

Colombia's 1966 to-
bacco harvest is esti-
mated at 92.6 million
pounds from 56,800
acres. The 1965 crop
of 87.4 million pounds
was grown on 61,390^
acres.

Chatt
Even if we were in-

clined to turn down a
police officer, and we're
not, we wouldn't have
turned her down as she
was so cooperative and
watchful of the clothes.
"Sure," I said, "what
is it?" She took a deep
sigh and said, " J u s t
let me try on that sable
wrap." She did, over
her uniform and looked
great, all six feet of her.

Matty's
ONE-HOUR CLEANER

1943 North Federal
Phone 395-2440

We have a complete

Dry Cleaning Plant

on premises.

We are not affiliated

with any other

Dry Cleaning
Establishment

in Florida.

Call 395-8300 for Classified Ad Service

€011 • ¥ i i l • I a n ! (ken ven yant),
adj. 1. agreeable to the

needs. 2. easily accessible

What it means to you . . . Convenience
can mean "easily accessible." When you use
our bank-by-mail service, you'll find how true
this can be. Day or night, you can bank by
mail. We supply postage-paid bank-by-mail
envelopes free o f charge.

1

University National
Bank of Boca Raton

:•>:•:•

3900 N. Federal Hwy., Telephone 395-7000

^MEMBER FEDERAL RESERVE SYSTEM AND FEDEPAL DEPOSIT INSURANCE CORPORA TON 3 8

New Concours Wagon gives you the look of rich wood.

GM
SS 396 Sport Coupe has new style for 1967!

Big cars ride nice, small cars handle easy.
Quick-Size cars do both.
The new 1967 Chevelle is a little less than a full-size car.
A little less long, a iittle less heavy.
A little less effort to tuck into tight parking places.
Yet Chevelle's Full Coil suspension serves up a full-size
ride: incredibly smooth, never harsh. Almost luxurious.
The 1967 Chevelle is long on new features;
quicker starting; pushbutton seat belts; dual master
cylinder brake system with warning light; GM-developed
energy-absorbing steering column; stereo tape available-
many more.
So be greedy. Enjoy the agiiity of a small car without
giving up the comforts of a big one. Enjoy a Chevelle!

FOR '67, EVERYTHING NEW THAT COULD HAPPEN . . . HAPPENED}
NOW AT rOUR CHEVROLET DEALER'S.

Authored Chevrolet Dealers in 09 0813

DELRAY BEACH

ADAMS CHEVROLET
COMPANY

290 S.E. 6 tti Ave. 278-3225

LAKE WORTH

BENZ CHEVROLET
INC.

1515 N. Dixie Hwy. 582-6652

WEST PAIM BEACH

ROGER DEAN CHEVROLET
INC,

2119 S. Dixie 832-0884
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Simple Lines

For Daytime

I
8

Experimenting

Chic simple lines for
this daytime casual that
makes you feel at ease
for all occasions. . .
flattering flange detail
at shoulder in a front
bodice pleat, decorated
w i t h buttonholes, to
match front skirt treat-
ment. Ideal for woolens,
faille, knits.

Price $1. R-225 is
available in sizes 12,14,
16, 18. Size 14 takes
2-5/8 yards of 44 inch
fabric. Standard body
measurements for size
14 are: Bust 34, Waist
26, Hips 36. S i M S 1 2"1 8

Send One Dollar for pattern, plus 5 cents for postage, in cash
or check. No Stamps. For First-Class mailing, send 15 cents
extra. Add One Dollar if you wish New Austine la Mar Pattern
Book #3 — complete selection of High Fashion designs, including
our best-sellers from #1 and #2. Send to Austine la Mar Fashion
Pattern, Boca Raton News, Box 1615, G.P.O., New York, N.Y.
10001. Print your full name, address, Pattern Number and Size.

>:::>:W:::::::::::::::*:W^^

Custom, Made Draperies and Shades
Slipcovers • IJpholstery

Free Decorator Service For Consultation

Phone 399-7033

DRAPERY STUDIO
3062 N. FEDERAL HWY.. BOCA RATON

Royaie Club

Plans Party
B a r b a r a Matwiy

Scholarship Fund will
benefit from the pro-
ceeds from a dessert
card party scheduled for
Monday, Nov. 21.

The card party, spon-
sored by Royal Wom-
an's Club, will be held
at 1 p.m. in the Com-
munity Center. Chair-
man is Mrs. J a m e s
Masek.

(Continued from IB)
she said. "It would be
nice if the schools could
have a full time a r t
teacher. The teacher
could have a continuing
art project."

S h a r y n ' s children
presently are making
torn paper landscapes,
but Sharyn isn't satis-
fied with just that. She
wants to try something
new and different, too.

She would like to show
the youngsters how they
can make a picture by
using blue p r i n t e r s
paper and various
shaped objects. The idea
would be to expose parts
of the paper to light
thus forming a pattern
on the paper.

Boca Raton High
School students im-
pressed Pat the most.

"I've fallen in love
with the high school and
its students," she said.
"You don't have the per-
sonal relationship at the
elementary level you get
at the high school be-
cause you re not with a
certain group of children
long enough."

If she had her choice,
would she rather teach
high school students?

"It doesn't matter,"
she an swered. ' " B o t h
secondary and elemen-
tary education has its
good and bad points."

Both girls did say they
enjoyed working with the
students and with Mrs.
Doll.
.. "Mrs. Doll has taught
me how to work with
children," Sharyn said.
"How to communicate
with them and under-
stand them better."

Mrs. Doll?
Well, she was delight-

ed to work with girls.
Delighted might sound
like a strong word, but
not in Mrs. Doll's case.

You see, the two in-
terns are students at her
alma mater, so the time
she spends with them

"The girls," Mrs.
Doll said, "have a good
opportunity to work in
Boca Raton. They have

Births
Mr. and Mrs. Franklin

H. Halinar, 360 N.E.
Eighth St., announce the
b i r t h of a daughter,
Maureen Elizabeth, Nov.
8 at Bethesda Memor-
ial Hospital. Mrs. Hali-
nar is the former Susan
Chase.

Mr. and Mrs. Morris
A. Sharp, 98 N.E. Span-
ish Terr., announce the
birth of a daughter
Dawn Snow, Nov. 8 in
Be thesda Memorial
Hospital. Mrs. Sharp is
the former Rosemary
Snow.

Mr. and Mrs. Thomas
G. Mitterbach, 4601 NW
Fourth St., announce the
b i r t h of a daughter,
M a r g a r e t Elizabeth,
Nov. 12 in Bethesda
Memorial Hosp i t a l ,
Mrs. Mitterbach is the
former Goralan Harris.

Mr. and Mrs. James
J. English, 3000 S. Ocean
Blvd., announce the
birth of a daughter, Va-
nessa Palmer, Nov. 13
in Bethesda Memorial
Hospital. Mrs. English
is the former Van Yel-
vington.

Gene Selleck
In FSU Circus

Gene Selleck, daught-
er of Mr. and Mrs. Har-
old I. Selleck, North-
west Second Avenue, has
been chosen to perform
in the Flying. Circus
trapeze act at F l o r i d a
State University.

The average Dane
consumes about 3,300
calories a day, with 49

the cooperation of the
principals of all the
schools and of course,
it*s been a privilege to
work with the girls.

"In fact, it's inspir-
ing," she added .
"They're so interested
in what they are doing,
and so enthusiastic."

Mrs. Doll even had to
admit she had learned
something from h e r in-
terns. "New ideas, new
materials, different ap-
proaches. , . "

r FRANCHISE DEADER '•

OLIVETTI UNDERWOOD
SALES^ TYPEWRITERS
SUPPLIES CALCULATORS

L ! A ^ *ADD. MACH.

FREE TRIAL
ESTABLISHED 1934

HAND'S OFFICE SUPPLY :

Ph 276-4194

HOW CAN ONE
KEEP TO AN IRREDUCIBLE

MINIMUM
INCOME - ESTATE - GIFT

TAXES
ANSWER

SEE YOUR ATTORNEY
SEE YOUR BANK TRUST DEPT.
SEE YOUR ACCOUNTANT
THEY CO-OPERATE

J. WM. MARKEIM
ACCOUNTANT-AUDITOR-TAXES

BUSINESS CONSULTANT
INDIVIDUALS - PARTNERSHIPS - CORPORATIONS

38 S.E. 2nd STREET, BOCA RATON

395-9665 - 395-3317

Use the Classified

over old times ctnu f r o m carbohydrates, 38
catching up on some of ^ n ^ f ^ w n ^ r o
the new "profs" and
methods at FSU.

per cent from fat sand 13
per cent from proteins.

flU
-

mm

i

SATURDAY NOV. 1 9 | H
9:00P.M. - 1:00A.M. H £

CABANA CLUB W
DONATION $2 per person WS\

Music by: Ray Auburn H ! y
INFORMAL WP

H l B E i n 8 n N T
M||||»AiSltiaTI!l!

• | | l 1t66

r
m

IF YOU LIKED THE COMMERCIALS,
YOU kt LOVE THE BOOK.

READ HOW TO PlAl LONG DISTANCE DIRECT
AND SAVS UP TO 40% OVER PERSON-TO-PERSON CALLS.

Southern Bell

CmM.dtf.aM Moot

p f
JaSli Jure-.

3fr •«* 3ft &
The designer and writer of this ad is Lisa Klein, age 11. She is well aware that
milk is nature's most nearly complete food . . . that it is rich in vitamins, calcium
and protein . . . and that just drinking it is a pleasing experience.

But, when all is said and done...
"Ain't it stil! the truth that milk is like youth.

TOO GOOD TO BE cJUST FORJUE ̂ OUNG'•>*>

6} 8SF/VC 1366
SOUTHEAST FLORIDA DAIRY INSTITUTE
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Mrs. Joseph Artabasy (left) wraps gifts and Mrs. Barbara Ewald hooks
up a lamp for the Woman's Club's annual fashion show and luncheon Sat-
urday, Nov. 19. "Fashionata" will be the theme of the luncheon sched-
uled for noon at the Alibi Restaurant. Proceeds will go to a scholarship
fund for Florida Atlantic University students.

Man Pledges
At College

James M. Erbaugh,
s o n of Dr. and Mrs.
James H. Erbaugh, 338
Royal Palm Way, has
been pledged by Delta
Upsilon Fraternity at
D e n i s o n University,
Granville, Ohio. Er-
baugh is a freshman at
the university.

You'll Enjoy SPACE GALORE

Patm

Kohti Plumbing & nig
Contractor

lNWlstAve.P.O. Box 550
Ph. 395-0800

at

CONDOMINIUM APARTMENTS
Southeast 13th St., Near U.S. 1

BOCA RATON
On 5 acres of beautiful grounds opposite ex-
clusive Royal Palm Yacht & Country Club
residential area. Close to smart shops, chain
stores, dining, public beach, private cabana
clubs, golf, fishing, marina, theatre, churches
and the famous Boca Raton Hotel & Club.

i BEOROORI
785 sq. ft. living area

2 BEOIIOOMS
Up to 1250 sq. ft.

living area —

From

From

$10.600
16.500

'35*
$45

PER
MO.
(Est.)

: PER
MO.
(Est.}

• All the Closet and Storage
Space of the Average Home

e Built-in bedroom desk
» Soft city water—city sewer
« Swimming pool—clubhouse

• Reverse cycle Air Conditioning
(or optional Central Air Conditioning)

• Large, private screened and roofed
balcony or porch available

9 Fully tiled, glamorous baths

ESTIMATED OPERATING and MAINTENANCE COSTS
PALM ROYAL APARTMENTS, INC., 1966

*County & City Taxes
Maintenance
Water
Electricity
Insurance
Escrow

Total

1 BR 1 Bath
$15.00

6.50
3.50
4.50
3.50
2.00

$35.00

2BRlBath
$19.00

7.50
3.50
4.50
3.50
2.00

$40.00

2 BR 2 Bath
$22.50

8.50
4.00
4.50
3.50
2.00

$45.00
Water, Electricity, Insurance based on actual averages.

IZo^aC Gondammum
DIRECTIONS—From U. S. I in south section of
Boca Raton, enter S.E. 13th St. (2 blocks south
of Howard Johnson's). Go Vi block west of
Highway. 3 Blocks South of Comino Real

A DEVELOPMENT BY MASON REALTY CORP

M O D E L S OPEN 1 0 - 5 D A I L Y •

GIANT TRADE-IN SALE
Big zero-Degree Freezer holds op to 132 IDS.

Huge frezeifood space to enjoy
mojerfi ^ v i n | * t its fullest
ftilze wfi|[§|meals;
keepleft jovl l safely.
• Freezer Glopr shelf ; f o r x ^ galion
•• ice • crefri^artjons. • V •:;

• 2 ice !r|ys; under package shelf
5 5 W easy;remGvai. ,r v ^

Defrost Refrigerator
Secthm, Toe!
• 4 cabinet shelves; one slides out
• Twin porcelain enamel vegetable

bins. Capacity % bushel.
• Removable egg bin holds 18 eggs.
• Butter compartment with

removable door.
• Deep door shelf for Vz gallon milk

cartons, tall bottles.
• Magnetic safety doors open easily;

close silently, securely.
• Protective door stops help prevent

damage to adjacent wan, cabinet
and door itself.

• Shaded coppertone or white.

Model BJWSS • ^3.5^aUUIei¥b^t8ne

Ntw General EtestriG

'TJIO DOOR T4'
REFRIGERATOR-FREEZER

ONLY

$ 248
EVEN LESS WITH TRADE

FREE! !GE BUCKET
& EJECTOR TRAYS
With the Purchase of
Any G.E. TOP DOOR

FREEZER-REFRIGERATOR

BOTH
STORES

OPEN
NION. I FBI.
'TIL 0 P.M.

LOW DOWI PAYMENT!
R I « M : ARRAM6ED

IN OUR STORE

NO FROST 15ft
GENERALS ELECTRIC

Refrigerator-Freezer

Mode! TCF-15SB
14.7 cu. ft. nst volume

• N o Defrosting Ever . in

Refrigerator or Freezer

• Huge Zero Degree Freezer

with Handy Swing-Out

Basket for Easy Storage

• Door Shelves for Vi ga l .

Ice Cream Cartons,

11 Juice Cans

9 Magnet ic Safety Doors open

easily, close silently,

securely

• Slide-Out Porcelain Ename!
Meat Pan (covered)

• Porcelain Enamel Vegetable
Bin. Capacity: 3/5 bu.

® Removable Egg Bin. Holds
18 Eggs.

'318
EVEN LESS WITH TRADE

THE WORD IS RELIANCE AT VIDA APPLIANCE

SHOPPERS HAVEN

POMPANO BEACH

WH 1-5837

fiSth AVE. SHOPPING

PLAZA

BOCA RATON

395-4122

1
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Happy House

Mrs. Archer

By Claire Archer

Do you have a question
pertaining to interior
decorating? Mrs. Ar-
cher will
be happy
to ans-
wer your
q u e s-
t i o n s .
Req uest
s h ould
be sent
to the
B o c a
R a t o n
N e w s
w i t h
self - addressed envel-
ope.

Request from Mrs.
A.H.: I would like to
freshen up my kitchen
and add a new vinyl tile
floor. The appliances
and cabinets are yellow.
The walls are white.
Please suggest a color
to use for floor covering
and accessories, such as
canister set, etc.

Dear Mrs. A.H.: How
would you like a tang-
erine color for your
f loor? Accessories
could be in hot pink and
sharp green.

Request from Mrs.
P.B.: My white refrig-
erator must be replaced
and I'm undecided as to
whether I want another
white one or a tan one.
The walls and cabinets
are pink. The counter
c a b i n e t tops a r e
marbleized with colors
of dark and light tan,
whi te and charcoal,,
What is your sugges-
tion?

Dear Mrs. P.B.: For
a change, I would choose
a tan refrigerator.

Request from Mrs.
S.H.: My bedroom faces
east and the morning
sun has badly faded my
printed curtains. Very
soon I plan to buy new
floor length draperies,
replacing the short cur-
tains, and would appre-
ciate your advising a
suitable color. The walls
and rug are creamy
white and the furniture
is French in a light
mellow wood tone finish.
The bedspreads and two
chairs are sharp green.

Dear Mrs. S.H.H.: A
s m a l l scale print
in a soft maize and white
would be flattering to

your furniture. To help
prevent future fading,
why not line the new
draperies with millium?

Request from Mrs.
R.L.T.: I plan to slip-
cover my family room
couch and three lounge
chairs. Would you please
tell me a serviceable
material to select.

Dear Mrs. R.L.T.: I
would say the most suit-
able fabrics for slipcov-
ers are sailcloth, linen,
cotton, chintz and com-
binations of cotton and
manmade fibers.

Request from Mrs.
L.C.: I would appreciate
some help on three prob-
lems. We have j u s t
painted two bedrooms
and our den bone white
and the carpet is light
olive green. Sample
enclosed.

First — The master
bedroom has an oak bed-
room suite and I would
like advice on colors for
d r a p e r i e s , bedspread
and material for an easy
chair.

Second — A smaller
bedroom which has
maple furniture needs

Heavy moving equipment hauied this office-home on Frank Newth's land
across Ocean Blvd. from the Boca Raton Inlet. Newth, who bought the
site from Arvida Corp. early this year, has not yet announced plans for
its development.

P R I N T I N G C O ;
Psuple Sss Refyrsts

800 N.;w. 1ST AVENUE,: BOCA RATON;
.' •> : T/ELE PHON E^395-190?.;.:>;;*

A tax consultant says
many p e r s o n s are
entitled to look at fed-
eral income tax returns.

1/2 BLOCK from OCEAN
in BOCA RATON !

Hang up your hat and start to enjoy this 2
bedroom - 2 hath, completely and beautifully
f u r n i s h e d Co-op Apartment. Full p r i c e
$25,000 - terms available. Immediate occu-'
pancy if desired. Offered through

REALTY
INC.

630 E. Atlantic Ave., Delray Beach
PHONE 278-3383

BONNELL

Examples are a spouse
in the case of a joint
return, a receiver, or
the children of a de-
ceased taxpayer.

Congressional com-
mittees, several execu-
tive departments, tax
authorities in 40 states
and the District of Col-
umbia, U.S. attorneys
and, under court order,
a complainant in some
civil suits may also in-
spect returns.

d r a p e r i e s , bedspread
and a lounge chair re-
covered.

Third — The room we
'.se for a den has Baha-
ma beds which should be
recovered and I would
like to paint the corner
table and desk. The room
also needs new draper-
ies.

Dear Mrs. L.C: I
should think one of those
delectable pink, tiger
lily and leaf green com-
binations on a be ige
background would look
well for your draper-
ies and bedpsread in the
master bedroom. For
your easy chair, think
about selecting the pink
from your drapery fab-
ric.

A chocolate brown
bedspread, mushroom
color draperies trim-
med with brown fringe
and a brown and beige
check for the lounge
chair should c r e a t e
warmth and livability for
your second bedroom.

For the den, cover
your Bahama beds with
soft black and paint the
corner table and desk
snow white. Then add
lemon peel yellow,
emerald green, tur-
quoise and coral toss
pillows on the Bahama
beds . The draperies
could be in black and
white stripe.

Request from Mrs.
F.F.G.: I would like to
add fringe on my white
draperies and would ap-
preciate your advising a
color that would be suit-
able with a brown sofa,
brown and white stripe
chairs, beige walls and
carpet.

Dear Friend: Try a
bright emerald green for
the fringe on your white
draperies.

Request from Mrs.
E.I.: Would you please
suggest a color combin-
ation for my seventeen-
year -o ld daughter's
bedroom draperies and
bedspread? The furni-
ture is blond finish,
walls, pink, rug, white.

Dear Friend: Why not
use a luscious cranberry
red, green and yellow
floral for both the drap-
eries and bedspread?

Happy house to you.

Home at 1101 S.W. 5th St.

Buys Home Here, Then to Vietnam

WE D® NOT BELIEVE

PERFECTION CAN EE IMPROVE©
Character is the word for this delightful 2 master bedroom, 2J4
bath home. Comfort and careful planning are accentuated in
every detail, from its fully equipped G. E. kitchen, to its many
closets, including a mammoth cedar storage room reached by a
disappearing stair above the 2 cor garage with electric eye
door. The spacious dining room, living room and Florida room
have beautiful views of the outside terrace and gardens, with
mature citrus and other trees set in an emerald green lawn wa-
tered by deep wells through an underground system. Everything
about this house and garden shows care in design and con-
struction. Located (in the very best northwest section in Delray
Beach, all this is, available at much less than reproduction
cost. Shown by appointment only.

Contact: W.E. Eckler

BONNELL MEALTY, IMC.
630 E. Atlantic Ave., Delray Beach

Phone 278-3383

THERE IS
CERTAINLY
SOMETHING
BUT I WANT

MY
COVERAGE

TO BE
SOMETHING

CERTAIN
INSURE WITH " D A Y "

BE SURE TOMORROW!

Coming after 20 years
of foreign service with
the U.S. Department of
State, Mr. and M r s .

Richard H. Hoagland ar-
rived here recently from
the American Embassy
in Athens, Greece, and

Forget Unlisted Number?
Then Yoy Can't Call Home

The man who forgets
his "unpublished" tele-
phone number is in a
bad way — because the
operator won't give it out
even to him.

Jim Barker, local
manager of Southern
Bell Telephone and Tel-
egraph Company, s a y s
tha t the unpublished
number can cause mis-
understanding and head-
aches.

"The man with the
unpublished number
sometimes forgets to
tell his friends and his
friends often get mad
and cuss the operator
because she won't give
it out. And the operator
has to turn him over to
the supervisor. , .and
so on,"

Barker explained that
the phone company pro-
vides three categories
of numbers: (1) numbers
listed in the phone book,
(2) numbers unlisted in
the book but on the in-
formation file and ob-
tainable from the in-
formation operator, (3)
unpublished numbers
which cannot be given
out under any circum-
stances, even emer-
gencies.

R e c e n t l y Southern
Bell in Atlanta, Ga., be-
gan charging extra for
unlisted numbers. Bark-
er said he knew of no
plan for an extra charge
in Boca Raton and Deer-
field Beach.

However, unpublished

5<3OS:FEDERAi

REALTORS OF BOCA RATON
The following
are members
of the Boca
Raton Board
of Realtors.
Doing busi-
ness w i th
them you are

assured t h e highest
type of service that can
be administered in the
f i e l d of Real Estate
Practice.

ARVIDA REALTY
SALES, Inc., 998 S.
Federal Hwy.,395-2000.
A T L A N T I C BOCA
REALTY, Inc., 101 E
Palmetto P a r k Rd.,
395-8500 or 399-7500.
BATEMAN and CO.,
1299 S. Ocean Blvd.,
Boca Raton, 395-9355.
W.P. BEBOUT, 140 N.
Fed. Hwy., 395-8155.
CONN C. CURRY, 701
E. Palmetto Park Rd.,
395-3922.
BRUCE E. DARRELL,
Realtor, 425 E. Palmet-
to Park Rd., 395-1322.
WM. DAY Inc., 500 S.
Federal Hwy., 395-0220.
FIRST REALTY CORP.
20 S E . 1st Avenue,
395-8600.
FLORIDA SITES, Inc.,
38S.E.4thSt. 395-1890.
ORYAL E. HADLEY,
400 E. Palmetto Pk.
Road, 395-2244.
F. WOOD ROW KEETON,
2950 N. Ocean Boule-
vard, 095-5252.
MACLAREN & ANDER-
SON, 135 E. Palmetto
Park Rd., Boca Raton.
395-1333.

MILDRED I. MADDOX
507 N.E. 20th St., 395-
2900.

MEDALLION REALTY,
Suite C, 131 E. Palmet-
to Park Rd., 395-2421.
J.C. M I T C H E L L &
SONS, Inc., 22 S. Fed-
eral Hwy., 395;4711.
MOTHERWELL REAL-
TY, 757 S. Federal Hwy.
395-4044.
THOMAS P. NOLAN,
131 N.E. 1st Avenue,
395-3838.
F. BYRON PARKS, Via
Mizner, Royal Palm
Plaza, 395-3700.
PETRUZELLI REALTY
Inc., 2325 N. Ocean
Boulevard, 395-0822.
PLASTRIDGE AGENCY
Inc., 224 S. Fed. Hwy.,
395-1433.
IHE REAL ESTATE
CORNER, INC. 60 S.
Federal Highway, 395-
4624.
RICHARD F. ROSS, 21
S.E. 3rd St., 399-6444.
ROYAL PAL.M REALTY
CORP., 307 Golfview
Dr., 395-1662.
FRED TAYLOR, 2750
N. Fed. Hwy., Delray
Beach, Fla. 276-7327.
TOWN & COUNTRY
PROPERTIES, 330 E.
Palmetto Park Rd.,
399-4629.
M.N. WEIR & SONS,
Inc., 855 S. Federal
Hwy., 395-4000.
JOHN A. WRIGHT, 713
Havana Drive, Boca
Raton, Florida, CR 8-
2402.

and unlisted numbers
bring greater expense
to the phone company,
Barker said.

' 'When the number
is listed in the phone-
book," he said, "there
is the initial cost of list-
ing and that's it. . .But
it costs more to provide
the personalized service
of unlisted numbers. To
provide it you have to
have operators and op-
erators cost money,"

Why do people have
unlisted numbers?

"A variety of rea-
sons," said Barker. "A
girl might have broken
up with her boy friend
and she doesn't want to
hear from him. Week-
end hide-aways might
have unlisted or unpub-
lished numbers. Fish-
ing and hunting camps
might have them. . .
and beach cottages."

Is the unlisted num-
ber ever seen as a status
symbol?

"If it is, those apply-
ing for them don't tell
us," said Barker.

purchased the home of
Rev. and Mrs. Albert G.
Shiphorst at 1101 S.W.
5th Street.

The sale was made by
Ruth O. Hardman, As-
sociate with W.P. Be-
bout, Realtor.

After completing the
purchase of his new
home in Boca Raton,
Hoagland left immed-
iately for an assignment
at the American Em-
bassy in Saigon, The
Hoaglands have seen
service in many parts
of the world including
the Orient, With their
two school aged sons
who have almost grown
up abroad, Mr. and Mrs,
Hoagland are also join-
ing their son-in-law and
daughter, Dr, and Mrs8
Peter Ramko of Boca
Raton.

Upon completion of
his assignment in the
Vietnam area, Hoagland
will rejoin his family
here for permanent res-

idence. Rev. and Mrs.
Shiphorst have pur-
chased an apartment in
Boca Verde.

KARVEY SEZ:

We Perform Neither Magic
Nor Miracles, But We Do
Combine the Finest Pro-
duct {Koppers; with the
Hard Work of Skilled Crafts-
men and Control this Team
with Constant Personal
Supervision. So, if Your
Parking Area or Driveway
Is In Need of Repair and
Protection, Do Call Us
For A Free Estimate and
Consultation — We Can
Give It A New Lease on
Life and Appearance with
a Koppers Seal Coating job.

CALL F.B. NAYLOR
REPRESENTATIVE

399-2727
9 A.M. - 5 P.M. Weekdays
9 A.M. -Noon Saturdays

HARDRIVES,c
PAVING AND SEALING

SALE 3ocat2aton LEASE

NEW 8000' BUILDING
Designed for Industry, Manufacturing, Research and Devel-

' opment or Warehousing. Excellent location. Price $43,500.
6% Mortgage Available. No closing costs.
2730N.W. 1st AVE., BOCA RATON Phone OWNER, 395-1899

BROKER PARTICIPATION INVITED

all of Florida
this vacation

Don't miss any of it.
Space-age Cape Kennedy.
Rich-in-history North Florida.
Sundrenched, miles-long Gulf beaches.
The swinging South Florida Cold Coast.
The pristine beauty of the Everglades.
Innumerable parks, museums, golf courses,
resorts, attractions.
The list goes on and on.
Eyeball as much of Florida as you can.
Then you'll know why more than
160,000 visitors a year
decide to stay — as residents.
They find out it takes a lifetime to
see everything Florida has to offer.

i

F L O R I D A P O W E R & L I G H T
HELPING BUILD FLORIDA

C O M P A N Y

• # '
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lllkWGreenStamps
Swift's Pranjium Olive & Pimento.
Pickle & Pimento, Bologna

Cold Cuts
(Coupon expires Sat. November 19.1966

HIUWGreenStamps
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fmmm
Grade A, Fancy, Shipped, Quick-Frozen

Stewing Hens . . . .
Swift's Premium Quick Frozen

Cornish Game Hens
Swift 's Premium Quick Frozen

Roasting Chickens .
Swift's Premium Quick Frozen Fancy

Capons o
Swift's Premium Quick Frozen Evisc.
Gov't- Inspected Butterball

Stuffed Turkeys • .
Genuine Long Island

D u c k l i n g s . . . . . . .
Swift's Premium Fancy

3SC

Swift's Premium
Canned Hams *,'* ' 6 "
{Coupon expires Sat. November 19,1966)

FROZEN FOODS
Lloyd J. Harris Apple, Blackberry,
Cherry, Rhubarb, Mince

P u m p k i n P i e s . . . . 2 2%°^ 89<
New From Schrafft 1314-oz. Chicken or
Beef Pie, or 12-oz.
C o r n B e e f H a s h . . . . each 8 9 c
(Plus 50 S&H Green Stamps. No coupon required)

Dressel's Cinnamon
Pull Apart 12sLoz69<
Bird's Eye Cut or French Style

G r e e n B e a n s . . . . 2 pkgs. 3 t «

Southland Poly Bag

B r u s s e l S p r o u t s . . . . 2°zez' 4 9 «
Swanson's 12-oz. Chicken, 11 %-oz. Beef
12-oz. Turkey
TV Dinners each 59<
Mealtime Maid Quick Frozen Chopped Breaded

V e a l Steaks 1
P
6kgz 89«

(Plus 50 S&H Green Stamps. No coupon required)

Brilliant Brand

Cooked Shrimp . . . . 1pkg2' 99<
Sau Sea
Shrimp Cocktail. . . 3 %?t 99«

Fresh Cut Flounder

Fillets lb 7fe
Fresh Cooked Florida

Lobster ,b. 79e

Swift's Premium Proten Gov't - Inspected Heavy Beef

Chpck Hocest t

Chuck Steak ,b 5fc

Club Steak. . . ,, f f«

Swift's Premium QwcjJ&ofen- T"
Evisc. Gov't - Inspiff i

Ground Beef . . . $ 1 4 7

(Plus 50 S&H Green Stamps. No coupon required)

!**«

•v

under
10-lbs. ib.

•V"'"•< ' *
~~S. 7 1 ' - v Herman's Orange Band Chipped Beef,

?T~-Chipped Turkey or Rath Black Hawk Fancy 5-ibs

^v-Chipped Ham. 3 ££ 99c Turkey Breast. . . . ^ | -
\ Kt \9!rr'.s G o l d S e a l A " M e a t Armour's Star Fancy Sliced

Minot

(Plu. 100

ib.79c Cranberry Sauce . . 2 1
c
6
a'nf 39«

Ocean Spray
69c Cranberry Sauce . . . 1

c
6
arf 25<

Copeland's Pure Pork Light & Dark Meat

Bag Sausage.. !b. 59c Turkey Roast *£• *249 H^lY^-l^teJ,evr]Olds

Rath Black Hawk Hickory Smoked Swift's Premium Quick Frozen
Daintees lb 89c AH white Meat
(Plus 25 S&H Gresn Stamps. No coupon required) lUTKey HoaSt pkg. $ 2 "

A l u m i n u m F o i l . . . . fox
ft 4 9 c

heads

Master's Large or Small Curd

C o t t a g e C h e e s e . . . . cup
Master's Clam or French
Onion Dips i"
Blue Bonnet Soft

Margarine V.'nb'
Borden's

Whipping Cream . . . $,
Pillsbury W/lcing
Cinnamon Roils .
Wisconsin
L o n g h o r n C h e e s e . . . ib.
(Plus 25 S&H Green Stamps. No coupon required)

Wisconsin Sliced

Provolone Cheese. . . 6
Pk°g

z

Wisconsin Sliced

B r i c k C h e e s e . . . . . pk°g
z:

EXTRA

49«

29<

45<

bag

2 3'A-oz.
size

Fresh Florida Grown

BIB LETTUCE 2
Fresh "In Jackets"

CHULIFLOWiH
For Salads or Eating Raw, Rich & Sweet Red Delicious

APPLES
U.S. No. 1 All-Purpose

POTATOES Z
Gorgeous Fall Color

POM-POMS
In 6 —Inch D e c o r a t i v e P las t i c J a r d i n i e r e A s s o r t e d Co lo rs

POTTED MUMS , $1.59

\

49*

83<

33<

Stripe
Tooth Paste
Right Guard

Spray Deodorant. .
Sudden Beauty

Hair Spray

7-OI.
size

13-oz.
size

61

68c

Prices Effective
Thurs-Fri-Sat.
November 17-18-19

[illj^GreenStamps
; Any Gill.tt.

Razor
I (Coupon expires Sat. Novembar 13,1966)

EXTRA

jIlUWGreenStamps
McCortnick

BLACK PEPPER *S 45<=
(Coupon axpiras Sat. Nov»mb«r23,1986)

EXTRA

S
Mouth Wash 'I?.188<=
(Coupon «xpir«s Sst. Nov«mb«r19,1966)

EXTRA

Bakar's Angil Flaka

Coconut 2Z.°0V60c
(Coupon vxptrv* S«t. Nov«mbar 19« 1966)

M

Pillsbury's Half Price Sale
Pie Crust Mix . . . . 2 ^
Crosse & Blackwell Brandied

Mince Meat 1fa°
z'

Heinz Chicken Noodle or Mushroom
(Mix or Match)
e«,,m •* 10%-oz.
a®»P 2 cans
Swift's Premium Assorted Flavors
Featuring Pumpkin

I c e C r e a m . . . . half
gallon 79«

EXTRA

liP^GreenStamps
Epicure 4-ply Fin««t Quality Available

Paper Napkins 3S£ 49C

(Coupon . (pirn Sat. Nov.mb.r 19,19M)

NEW I

Planters

M i x e d N u t s . . . . . . . 1 3^ o z - 7 9 c
Gaines

Burgers 1p^z- 49c
Aunt Jane's Krock Kured Sweet Sandwich

Pickles .Ss; 39c
Kraft's Marshmallow
Creme 3 1^1- *1
Lindsay Large Ripe Pitted
Olives £*•£% 39c
Del Monte Early Garden

Peas . . 2 VanT 39<=
Green Giant Vacuum Pak Whole Kernel

Niblets Corn. . . . .2 ^ 39c
Jack O'Lantern Cuts & Whole

Yams 4°;°z- 39c
Ken-L-Ration

Dog Food 4 2*-a°
z- *1

Nabisco Chocolate

Pinwheels 12
sYVeDZ- 5 1 c

Keebler

Swiss Chalet V2^1' 49°
Mrs. Bell's Peach, Pineapple or
Strawberry

Preserves 18Vz"

[ TV-SHOW
TIMES!

SATURDAYS
WLBW-TV-10

7:00 P.M.
Miami

WEAT-TV-12
700 P.M.

West Pjlm Beach *i,000 WINNER
SATURDAY M M
M A U E U I I E D

 w l r- A r t h ur LechmanNOVEMBER 1 3 4 1 1 5 t h S t r e e t

Miami Beach, Florida '.9»h
ONLY! I

Libby's Refreshing
Tomato Juice 4caT 29<
Libby's Lo-Calorie Fruit Sale: {Your choice)
14%-oz. can Pineapple or Fruit Cocktail, Bartiett

Pear Halves . . . . 4 3O3 S 1
Libby's Lo-Calorie Cling Halves or Slices

Peaches 5 c
3°n3s s l

Crosse & Blackwell
P l u m P u d d i n g . . . . | 3 ^ 5 9 <

Crosse & Blackwell Brandied

H a r d S a u c e . . . . . . 5 & r 5 9 c

Where Shopping is a Pleasure

5th Ave. PLAZA
U.S. HWY. & 5th Ave.
BOCA RATON,FLA.

Palm Aire
Shopping Center
272 S. FEDERAL HWY.
DEERF1ELD BEACH, FLA.
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Public Notices Public Notices Public Notices
NOTICE UNDER FICTITIOUS

NAME STATUTE
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that
the undersigned, desiring to en-
gage in business under fictitious
name of CONTINENTAL PHOTO
SERVICE, intends to register
the said name with the Clerk of
the Circuit Court of Palm Beach
County, Florida.

James J. Leo
P.O. Sox 218
Boca Raton, Florida

Publish: Oct. 27, Nov. 3, 10,

Furnish Proof of Publication

November 9, 1966
NOTICE OF PUBLIC HEARING
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that
the City Planning and Zoning
Board of the City of Boca Raton,
Florida, will hold a Public Hear-
ing at 7:30 P.M., in the City
Hall, 201 West Palmetto Park
Road, on the 1st day of Decem-
ber, 1966, to consider argu-
ments for the against change in
Zoning Ordinance, 253 Sections
25.3 (30) Non-conforming
Structures and Section 25.87.1
Conforming, nonconforming
structures prohibited on same
lot to read as follows:

Section 25-3 (30): "A struc-
ture or portion thereof, exist-
ing at the effective date of
this chapter, which, by virtue of
its size, configuration or loca-
tion on a given plot, violates a
setback, building coverage, or
height regulations applicable to
the district in which It is lo-
cated."

Section 25-87.1: "No noncon-
forming structure (as opposed
to structure used for noncon-
forming use) shall be altered
or added to in a fashion so as
to increase the extent to which
the structure is in violation of
applicable regulations; a non-
conforming structure may be
added or altered to if such al-
teration or addition does not it-
self constitute a further viola-
tion of existing regulation.

More detailed Information rel-
ative to this proposal may be ob-
tained at the office of the Plan-
ning and Zoning Department,
City Hall Annex, 71 North Fed-
eral Highway, Boca Raton,
Florida.

CITY OF BOCA RATON, FLA.
S/R.C. Rodgers
R.C, Rodgers
Vice Chairman
Planning and Zoning Board

Publish: November 17 and 27,
1966
Furnish Proof of Publication

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT
OF THE FIFTEENTH
JUDICIAL CIRCUIT OF
FLORIDA, IN AND FOR
PALM BEACH COUNTY.
IN CHANCERY

NO. 66C2879E

CITY OF BOCA RATON, FLA.
Petitioner

vs.
THE STATEOF FLORIDA.etal.

Respondents

ORDER TO SHOW CAUSE

TO THE STATE OF FLORIDA
AND THE SEVERAL PROP-
ERTY OWNERS, TAXPAYERS,
CITIZENS, AND OTHERS HAV-
ING OR CLAIMING ANY RIGHT,
TITLE OR INTEREST IN
PROPERTY TO BE AFFECTED
BY THE ISSUANCE BY THE
CITY OF BOCA RATON, FLOR-
IDA, OF THE WATER AND
SEWER IMPROVEMENT REV-
ENUE CERTIFICATES, SERIES
1966, HEREINAFTER MORE
PARTICULARLY DESCRIBED
OR TO BE AFFECTED IN ANY
WAY THEREBY:

The State of Florida through
the State Attorney of the Fif-
teenth Judicial Circuit of said
State and the several property
owners, taxpayers, citizens and
others having or claiming any
right, title or interest in prop-
erty to be affected by the is-
suance by the City of Boca Ra-
ton, Florida, of the Water and
Sewer Improvement Revenue
Certificates, Series 1966, here-
inafter more particularly de-
scribed, or to be affected in
any way thereby, are hereby
required to appear before the
Circuit Court of Palm Beach
County, in the Court House at
West Palm Beach, Florida, on
the 19 day of December, 1966,
at 9:30 o'clock A.M. and show
cause why the prayers of the
petition filed in the above en-
titled proceeding should not be
granted and the Water and Sew-
er Improvement Revenue Cer-
tificates, Series 1966, therein
described and the proceedings
authorizing the issuance thereof
validated and confirmed, said
Certificates being dated April
1, 1966, being in the aggregate
principal amount of $2,400,000,
in the denomination of $1,000
or $5,000 to be determined upon
the sale thereof, bearing inter-

. est at a rate or rates not ex-
ceeding the legal rate and ma-
turing serially in the years
1969 to 1996, inclusive. A more
complete description of said
Certificates is contained in the
petition on file herein.

DONE AND ORDERED AT
West Palm Beach, Florida, this
10 day of November, 1966.

S/Robert S. Hewitt
Robert S. Hewitt
Judge of the C ircuit
Court of the Fif-
teenth J u d i c i a l
Circuit of Florida
in and for Palm
Beach County.

Publish: Nov. 17, 24, Dec. 1.
1966
Furnish .Proof of Publication

NOTICE OF ADOPTION
OF ORDINANCE

The following EMERGENCY
ORDINANCE No. 1176 was
adopted and passed into law on
November 4th, 1966, at a regu-
lar meeting of the City Council
of the City of Boca Raton. Cop-
ies of this Ordinance are on file
in the office of the City Clerk
and available for inspection
during regular working hours,

AN EMERGENCY ORDINANCE
OF THE CITY OF BOCA RA-
TON AMENDING SECTION 25-
3 (19) BY CHANGING THE DE-
FINITION OF "ESTABLISHED
GRADE."

S/Jacob Heidt
Jacob Heidt, City Clerk

Publish: November 17th, 1966
Furnish Proof of Publication

November 9, 1966
NOTICE OF PUBLIC HEARING
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that
the City Planning and Zoning
Board of the City of Boca Raton,
Florida, will hold a Public Hear-
ing at 7:30 P.M. in the City
Hall, 201 West Palmetto Park
Road, on the 1st day of De-
cember, 1966 to consider argu-
ments for and against amend-
ment to Section 25-68 (A) (6)
Ordinance 1166 to r e a d as
follows:

Section 25-68 (A) (6)

' '(6) Churches and public, pri-
vate and parochial, nursery
kindergarten, elementary and
high schools. Private and par-
ochial schools, other than nur-
sery or kindergarten schools,
shall offer curricula substan-
tially equivalent to public
schools of comparable grades
and shall be accredited by the
State Department of Education.

More detailed information rel-
ative to this proposal may be
obtained at the office of the
Planning and Zoning Depart-
ment, City Hall Annex, 71 North
Federal Highway, Boca Raton,
Florida.

CITY OF BOCA RATON, FLA.
S/R.C. Rodgers
R.C. Rodgers
Vice Chairman
Planning and Zoning Board

Publish: November 17 and 27,
1966
Furnish Proof of Publication

NOTICE TO CREDITORS
IN THE COURT OF THE
COUNTY JUDGE, IN AND
FOR PALM BEACH
COUNTY, FLORIDA; IN
PROBATE, No. 24490

IN RE: ESTATE OF
HARRY G. FISCHER,

Deceased.

To All Creditors, Legatees,
Distributees and Persons

Having Any Claims or Demands
Against Said Estate:

You and each of you are
hereby notified that you are
required by Law to present
any claims and demands which
you, or either of you, may
have against the estate of
HARRY G. FISCHER, deceased,
late of said County, to the
County Judge of Palm Beach
County, "Florida, at his office
in the court bsuse of said
County at West Palm Beach,
Florida, within six calendar
months from the time of the
first publication of this notice.
Each claim or demand shall be
in writing in duplicate, and
shall state the place of resi-
dence and post office address
of the claimant, and shall be
sworn to by the claimant, his
agent, or his attorney, and any
such claim or demand not so
filed shall be void.

S/Dorothy B. Fischer
DOROTHY B. FISCHER
As executrix of the Last
Will and Testament of
HARRY G. FISCHER,
deceased

DESCHLER AND REED
Suite 207, Weir Plaza Bldg.
855 South Federal Highway
Boca Raton, Florida
Attorneys for Executrix

First publication: Nov. 17,1966
Publish: Nov. 17, 25, Dec. 1, 8,
1966
Furnish Proof of Publication

November 14, 1966
NOTICE OF PUBLIC HEARING
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that
the City Planning and Zoning
Board of the City of Boca Raton,
Florida, will hold a Public Hear-
ing at 7:30 P.M. in the City
Hall, 201 West Palmetto Park
Road, on the 1st day of Decem-
ber, 1966, to consider argu-
ments for and against the peti-
tion of the Boca Raton Christian
Reformed Church for the con-
struction of a church on the
property described as follows:

Commencing at the southeast
corner of Section 24, Township
47 South, Range 42 East; thence
Northerly along the east bound-
ary line of said Section 24, a
distance of 300.06 feet to the
point of beginning; thence con-
tinue Northerly along said East
boundary line of said Section
24, a distance of 382.16 feet;
thence Westerly from the pre-
ceding course at an angle of
90 d. 03' 20 measured from
South to West a distance of
389.0 feet; thence in a South-
easterly direction at an angle of
89 d 56' 40 measured from
East to South a distance of
approximately 382.16 feet;
thence Easterly along a line
parallel to the South boundary
line of Section 24 and 300 feet
therefrom measured at right
angles, a distance of 389 feet
to the point of beginning; LESS
the North 40 feet of said tract
herein described, situated in
Palm Beach County, Florida,

A more detailed and true copy
of the petition is on file in the
office of the Planning and Zon-
ing Department, City Hall An-
nex, 71 North Federal Highway,
Boca Raton, Florida.

CITY OF BOCA RATON, FLA.
S/John H. Flancher
John H. Flancher
Chairman,
Planning and Zoning Board

Publish: November 17 and 27,
1966
Furnish Proof of Publication

IN THE COURT OF THE
COUNTY JUDGE IN AND
FOR PALM BEACH
COUNTY, FLORIDA IN
PROBATE NO. 24,579

IN RE: ESTATE OF
EDITH OTTIWELL
Deceased

NOTICE TO CREDITORS
All creditors of the estate of

EDITH OTTIWELL, deceased,
are hereby notified and re -
quired to file any claims or de-
mands which they may have
against said estate in the office
of the county judge of P a l m
Beach County Florida, in the
courthouse at West Palm
Beach, Florida, within six cal-
endar months from the date of
the first publication of this no-
tice. Each claim or demand
must be in writing and must
state the place of residence and
postoffice address of the claim-
ant and must be sworn to by the
claimant, his agent or his at-
torney, or it will become void
according to law.

October 20th, 1966
S/Henry C. Ottiwell
Henry C. Ottiwell, Executor
of the Estate of Edith
Ottiwell, deceased.

ROBERT D. TYLANDER '
40 S.E. First Avenue
Boca Raton, Florida, 33432
Attorney for Executor

First Publication: October 27,
1966
Publish; October 27, November
3, 10, 17, 1966
Furnish Proof of Publication

NOTICE OF PUBLIC HEARING
A PUBLIC HEARING will be
held on the following proposed
Ordinance at 7:30 P.M. on De-
cember 6th, 1966, in the Coun-
cil Room at City Hall, at which
time the City Council will con-
sider its adoption into Law,

ORDINANCE NO. 1177
AN ORDINANCE OF THE CITY
OF BOCA RATON AMENDING
SECTION 25-3 (19) OF THE
CODE OF ORDINANCES BY
CHANGING THE DEFINITION
OF "ESTABLISHED GRADE."

The above Ordinance in its en-
tirety may be inspected at the
office of the City Clerk during
regular working hours.

S/Jacob Heidt
Jacob Heidt, City Clerk

Publish: November 17th, 1966
Furnish Proof of Publication

S. Fed. at Carnino Real

FOi THI
WILL DRESSED MAN

...ITS

Miracle-
Finislx

...for the modern '/n/rac/e* fabrics

...iVIRYTSMl!

Our exclusive professional diycleaning process

restores the original finish, freshness, body and

drape to all fabrics. Your wardrobe will look and

feel new again with crisp, renewed life.

Call us today —- 395-5200

LAUNDRY & CLEANERS
30 S.E. 1st Street

The Boca Raton News

Boca Raton News
Start Your Home Delivery Now!

34 S.E. 2nd STREET
BOCA RATON 395-8300

(Tie Breaker - Pick bv Score)

Boca Raton ( ) vs. John !. Leonard ( )

Southern TV, Inc.
Ml Work Guaranteed

1927 N. FEDERAL HWY.
BOCA RATON 395-4666

St. Jose State ( ) vs. Fresno State ( )

Seman's Shell
AAA Service

1930 N. FEDERAL HWY.

BOCA RATON 395-7739

Wichita ( ) vs. Colorado State ( )

$10.00 First Prize
$5.00 Second Prize
$2.50 Third Prize

— CONTEST RULES
B)

Pick the winners in each square with a (x), pick the tie-
breaker by score only.

Contest is open to everyone except employees of this
newspaper and their families.

Entries are to be judged by the sports editor and staff, and
all decisions are final.

Entries must be submitted on the official form, as printed
in this newspaper, or on a reasonable facsimile.

Deadline is 5:00 p.m. Friday before games; you may enter
as many times as you wish. . .ONLY ONE PRIZE WILL BE
AWARDED TO ANY CONTESTANT.

Winners' names will be published on the sports pages on
Thursday following the week's contest.

National Home Improvement
Center

Florida Rooms-Carports-Kitchens --- ANYTHING

2650 N.W. 1st AVENUE
BOCA RATON 395-2789 395-4884

Southern Methodist ( ) vs. Baylor ( )

Back's Surf Shop
Surfboards Rent or Sale

New-Used-Abused

2054 N.E. 2nd STREET
DEERFIELD BEACH 399-6851

Memphis State ( ) vs. Cincinnati ( )

Best Well Inc.
See Your Yellow Pages

1140 E. HILLSBORO BLVD.

DEERFIELD BEACH 399-0488

Cornell ( ) vs. Princeton ( )

Boca Camera Center
Fine Cameras & Equipment

137 S.E. 1st STREET
BOCA RATON 395-4011

Boston University ( ) vs. Rhode Island ( )

Steve Breitenstein
Boca Raton Bobcat

Bring or mail your entries to
Boca Raton News, Box 580,
34 S.E. 2nd St., Boca Raton.

N A M E .

ADDRESS.

Entries l i s t Be In By 5:00 P.M. Friday

Boca Raton Federal
SAVINGS + LOAN ASSOC.

451 S. FEDERAL HWY.
BOCA RATON 395-8800

Bowling Green ( ) vs. Temple (

Matty's Cleaners
Founded 1901

1943 N. FEDERAL HWY.
BOCA RATON 395-2440

Iowa State ( ) vs. Arizona ( )
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iV© GAME - JUST BARGAINS
NOBODY SAVES YOU MORE THAN WfNN D IX IE— KWIK CHEK
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W-D BRA
BEEF SALE
U S. Choice W-D Brand Round Bone Shou,der

Roast ® * *
U S Choice Semi Bone.ess EZ Carve Rib * * * *

Roast •••••*»
U.S. Ch=,« W-D B,«nd

Roast . .
2V2-lb. Pkg. All Meat Stew or Ground

Chuck
5.1b. F=m»V P « k « £ B ' ° " d L * ° " G

Reef ••
99

Quantity Rights Reserved
Prices Good Thru
Saturday November 19th
Copyright Winn Dixie
Stores Inc. 1966

from America's

We always say "Thanks for your
business" with Top Value StampsDAIRY SPECIALS

2-lb. Cup Superbrand Cottage

Cheese 55
2-lb. Loaf Kraft's

Velvetta 99C

TURKEYS
4-oz. Kraft's Whipped Cream

Cheese . . . . 29C SAVE 60c WITH THESE COUPONS
l-lb. Pkg. (Each Slice Wrapped) W-D Brand Sliced
American

W-D Broad Breasted
U.S.D.A. Grade "A":
Frozen Fresh
Young 5-22 lbs.

Georgia or Florida Shipped Fresh
39c HAMS

Cheese 69£
30c orr

FASHION OUTFIT
OMIT G Q 4 Wl™ I H t l

***" 7 7 r couraM
| = HMIt O M COVTOH Pit CVRCMIt

Good Nov. 17 thru 23

gHttlHHHfflHHHIIItHHfflHIBHHHHBHfe

i s

30c OF?
ON AHt ft« WIHDT SOU

FASHION OUTFIT

UMIT M COVTON m CU1TOM1
Good Nov. 17 thru 23

Heavy Fowl.. . .b39'

Mild Longhorn

Cheese . . . lb69c ; |
l-lb. Pkg. All Flavors Crackin' Good Sliced I

Cookfpss QOC ! , , _ ,_, -_. ,__
10-ct. Pkg. Ballard or Pillsbury '

Biscuits 4/39* W e | 1 | | v Q0 | l any ggc
8-oz. All Flavors Palmetto Farm Cheese " **• •* •» i rWl i . • 1 • • WW

Dips . 39C ~~
7-oz. Dixie Whip

Topping 39C

Save 20c

Kraft's

Armour Star Sliced

.

"our Choice

Kr

WHIP
Frozen Fresh 10-22 lbs. Honeysuckle

White Turkeys . . . . . .,49
14-az. Cup Palmetto Farms

Cranberry Salad

Ducks
Frozen Fresh
Grade "A"
Long Island It

Wieners
Copeland's
All Meat
Ib. . . .

Sausage

39COubuque
Pure Pork
l-lb. Roll

COFFEE
Astor

FolgerY
o n e with other pure

3-lb. can

•parchases;ofS5.ormore;

Save 18t (Limit 1 w/other purchases of $5. or More)
Plain or Self Rising Pillsbury

Bakery Specials
20-oz. Dixie Darling Family

Breed 2/49c

25 Stamps with 8-ct Pkg. Dixie Dar-
ling Cinnamon

Save 3c each 14'/2-oz. Can

Pet Milk8Vb*
Buns 39C

or Del Monte YC Sliced or Halves

25 Stampi with 16-oz. Dixie Darling Save 4Vie each 16-oz. Ocean Spray strained or whole
Buttermilk ——'

Crisco Shortening . . . . . . . 99C

23-oz. Size

Salvo T a b l e t s . . . . . . . . . . 41 C

157-oz. Jumbo Size

Dash Detergent . . . . . . . . *239

20-oz. Size

Cascade . 45c

16-oz. Size

Spic & Span 31C

Comet Cleanser 2/35c

Mr. Clean 69C

47C

Soap . . . . . . 2/45°

Tide Detergent . 83C

Bath Bars

A9-QZ. Size

Bread
12-ct. Pkg. Dixie Darling Brown 'N Serve

Dinner Rolls 2/29c

12-oz. Dixie Darling German

Choc. Cake . . . 5 9 C

2i< C r a n b e r r y S a u c e . . 2 / 4 9 C sas Detergent 8s
N S e r v e „ _ . . . . _ « / 28-o z . Size

Top Job
38-oz. Size

Save 20c 6/pk. 12-oz. Cans or No Deposit Btls. Fischer

Harvest fresHarv

CORN
105$

Fresh Frozen
91/2-oz. Pkg. Morton Blueberry

Muffins 39C

4 layer Whipped Cream Sara Lee Chocolate,
Walnut or

Golden Cakes *2 7 9

Reg. 89c 5-lb. Poly Crinkle Cut

Potatoes 69C

10-oz. Pkg. Astor Fordhook Limas — Mixed
Vegetables or

Brussel Sprouts . . . 4/* l .
9-oz. Pkg. McKenzie French Regular or

Cut Beans 5/$ l.
9-oz. Pkg. Fine-line

Asparagus 49C

Reg. 33c 12-oz. Pkg. Mrs. Paul Candied

Sweet Potatoes . . . . 29C

Reg. 49c 16-oz. Western Whole or Sliced

Strawberries 39C

O9 2-lb. Box Taste-O-Sea Breaded

HEALTH & BEAUTY AIDS

Bayer Aspirin
Reg. 89c
100-ct. Btl.

Alka Seltzer
Reg. 67c AQc
Large Btl. *f *§

Crest Tooth Paste
Reg. 79c
Extra Large

Listerine
Reg. 98c
14-oz. Btl. 69

B o n u s D e t e r g e n t . . . . . . . . 85C

i i
HARVEST/FRESH

PACKAGED TPRODUCE

12'/t-oz. Nabisco Choc,

Pin Wheels 5IC •
16-oz. Dixie Darling (for stuffing) !

UnsllCed Bread . . . 2 /39° • Harvest Fresh U.S. No. 1 White
8-oz. Dixie Darling 5™S _ _

Stuffing Mix . . . . . .29' | P o t a t o e s . . -
2^-lb. Tin Festival | |

Fruit CakeS . . . . 99
Save 5%c each 20-oz. Crackin'Good r«fc^ i l f^TkitC
Vanilla, Choc. & Asst. Sandwich § § -*• V F JLC* l \ J \DiS • • e e \b.

. . . . . . . . 3/*l. It

5™S

|

H a r v e s t Fresh Fancy Sweet

It•
1 f\

py orida

Celery . . . 2 / 29
Harvest Fresh Crispy Stalks Florida

C l

Morton Sale
Reg. 69c 32-QZ. Deluxe Morion Apple, Mince
Meat or

So« 3-,/6c each - ,2-o, Thrifty Moid WK M Harvest Fresh 5-lb. Bag Yeliow
Golden Corn . . . . 3/49c » -
Save 1 Vic each 1 S' /J-OI. Arao Cut

Green Beans . . . . 4/49c m
Wt.

•S™ 1 -ib. Box Fresh Ocean Sprav
»j^,u,,o ta« M e o t o r Save 2V4c each rs-oz. King Cde Small Whole I I / ^ 1 •

F e r c h S f e a k 99' Pumpkin Pie 59< White Potatoes . . . 4/49< • t r a b
Reg. 89c 5-ct Pk PeiR«tz
Reg. 89c 5-ct. Pk. Pei-R«t

3/* l .

5S,1«rrr...s9. M ^ S a r « » = : — • — ,«, Grapefruit . . 4 939C Bread Dough 49C Catsup

20-oz. Family Size Mor, o n

3/*l.

2/49c

Ice Cream

C o n C o b

12-oz. Pkg. New Crop Pecan

Halves . .
Large Heads Western

99
. —• - - Large neaas western

Mac. & Cheese . . . 3 9 e %-*"""**•>**» T • ^ i -
^ ^ » * - - - - Tomato juice 29< Lettuce 25C

r « C ' -Sclisbory - Meat Loaf Save 6c 46-az. Royal R Unsweetened - -

M o r t o n Dinners . . . 3 9 C P ineapp le Juice . . . . 1 9 '

Jo A. Sooct JltuiqA Jo £at / CAMINO REAL SHOPPING CENTER
PLUS TOP VALUE STAMPS WITH ALL PURCHASES

CAMINO REAL AND
S.W. 3rd AVINUE
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THIS ISTHE EIGHTH IN A SERIES o! SAFETY MESSAGES TO APPEAR IN THE BOCA RATON NEWS 4th ANNUAL
B8fte M

CRUSADE
for SAFETY

He wore his seat be§t

WHAT'S YOUR PRIZE WINNING SLOGAN ?
SUBMIT YOUR ENTRIES for CASH PRIZES !

$ 1 O O m SAVINGS1N BONDS
CASH

PRIZES

Send If Now! Your Slogan May Win A Big FREE Prize!
CONTEST RULES: All children of school age in Boca Raton, Pompano Beach,
Deerfield Beach and Delray Beach are eligible, except Boca Raton News em-
ployes and their families. To participate, just mail your safety slogan — 10
words or less — on this entry form or on a plain post card to the Crusade For
Safety Editor, Boca Raton News, P.O. Box 580, Boca Raton, Fla. $100 in
Bonds and S25 in Cash prizes will be awarded. Judges will be local officials.
Your safety slogan may win a prize. Send your entry now.

CUP THIS COUPON — PASTE ON POSTCARD — MAIL TODAY!

SAFETY
SLOGAN
CONTEST

Name Age

School* Grade

'F i l l in grade and school if you are a student

•CLOSING DATE WILL BE ANNOUNCED!

He didn't

Seat belts in your car are life savers.
But only if you use them every time you

drive—even though you're going only a
few blocks or miles.

Because traffic accidents happen with-
out warning, and more often close to home
than away on a trip. In fact, 2 out of 3
traffic deaths occur within 25 miles of the
victims' homes.

And do seat belts work? They certainly
do. The National Safety Council's statistics
show that if everybody had seat belts
and used them, at least 5,000 lives could be
saved each year, and serious injuries re-
duced by one-third.

Be safety wise. Join the millions who
have had seat belts installed, and use them.
Every time you drive, buckle up for safety!

With seat belts, you
"stay put" . . . with a
Margin of Safety be-
tween you and serious
injury.

Without seat belts.
When your car stops
suddenly, you are
flung forward with
tremendous force.

Being
in the right

isn't
enough!

Watch out for the other guy!

mJU Following Civic Minded Firms and Individuals Have Joined The Boca Raton News in Presenting CRUSADE FOR SAFETY!

*>?
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ARVIDA CORP.
998 S. Federal Hwy. Phone 395-2000

THE ATLANTIC CLOISTERS
CONDOMINIUM APARTMENTS

7299 S. Ocean Blvd. Phone 395-0333

BIBLETOWN
600 N.W. 4th Ave. Phone 395-2400

BILL KENT NURSERY
5230 N. Federal Hwy. Pompano Highlands

Phone 399-2788

BOCA RATON FEDERAL SAVINGS
& LOAN ASSN.

457 S. Federal Hwy. Phone 395-8800

BOCA RATON HOTEL & CLUB
Banyan Road Phone 395-3000

BOCA RATON NATIONAL BANK
77 E. Camino Real Phone 395-2300

BOCA RATON OFFICE SUPPLY Inc.
790 E. Boca Raton Road Phone 395-3140

BOCA TOOL & ENGINEERING
700 N.W. 11th St. Phone 395-7358-

THE BODY BEAUTIFUL'
779 Golfview Drive Phone 395-0124

m
Im

COASTAL SIGNS
260 N. Dixie Hwy. Phone 395-5744

DANDY DEPARTMENT STORE
7670 N. Federal Hwy. Phone 395-2395

THE DECORATOR'S MART
200 N. Federal Hwy. Phone 399-5151

DEES GARAGE
BODY & FENDER REPAIRS

707 N.W. 3rd Street Phone 395-4441

DE MARCO & SONS INC.
CONTRACTORS

907 S.W. 3rd St. Phone 395-4300

D & H AUTOMOTIVE SERVICE, INC.
800 N. Dixie Hwy. Phone 395-0322

DOROTHY PARSON'S
GIFTS & ACCESSORIES

227 W. Cam mo Real Phone 395-4581

N. G. DRACOS ASSOCIATES, INC.
42 S.E. 4th St. Phone 395-3432

DUGAN TRAVEL SERVICE, INC.
75 S. Federal Hwy. Phone 395-2112

FEDERAL TV SALES & SERVICE
6205 N. Federal Hwy. Phone 278-2888

FIRST BANK & TRUST CO.
OF BOCA RATON

NATIONAL ASSOCIATION
770 E. Royal Palm Road Phone 395-4420

FIRST FEDERAL SAVINGS and LOAN
ASSOCIATION of DELRAY BEACH

607 N. Federal Hwy. Phone 395-2121

R. C. FISH & ASSOCIATES, INC.
2650 N.W. 1st Ave. Phone 395-3600

FITCH'S SWEATERS & HANDBAGS
78 S. Federal Hwy. Phone 395-5813

FLORIDA AIRMOTIVE of
BOCA RATON, INC.

Boca Raton Airfield Phone 395-1699

GATTLE'S
FINE QUALITY LINENS

300 Esplanade, Royal Palm Plaza Phone 395-7273

GOLD COAST HOMES Inc.
7 70 E. Palmetto Park Road Phone 395-3040

GRANGER FLOOR COVERINGS
74 S.E. 1st St. Phone 395-0635

HABER'S
Women'sApparei

99 S.E. 1st Ave. Phone 399-5857

HAYDEN'S
BONDED STORAGE & WAREHOUSE, INC

723 N.W. 16th St. Phone 395-1929

HELEN'S LTD.
Women'sApparei

200 S.E. 1st Ave.

I•
Phone 395-4415

HIDDEN VALLEY FURNITURE CO.
7707 N. Federal Hwy. Phone 278-0341

HOWARD JOHNSON'S MOTOR LODGE
80 Camino. Real

IRELAND'S SUNOCO SERVICE STATION
44 S. Federal Hwy. Phone 395-9592

JERRY'S AUTO SERVICE
773 N.W. 16th St. Phone 395-2223

m

KEATING-COLTER INSURANCE AGENCY Inc
42 S.E. 2nd St. Phone-395-1515

KECKS BARBER SHOP
65 S. Federal Hwy. Phone 395-9884

JACK KEITZER
MEN'S & BOY'S WEAR

47 S.E. 1st Ave. Phone 395-4995

KEMP'S SHOE SALON
291 Golf View Drive Phone 395-4333

KOHTZ PLUMBING
99 N.W. 1st Ave. Phone 395-0880

LAKE ROGERS
BOCA RATON'S FINEST COMMUNITY

3700 N. Federal Hwy. Phone 395-2052

LaMARQUIS POODLE SALON
960 N. Dixie Hwy. Phone 395-5770

LETURMY LAWN SERVICE
303 N.W. 1st Ave. Phone 395-1717

MATTY'S ONE-HOUR CLEANERS
7943 N. Federal Hwy. Phone 395-2440

McGEE REPAIR CENTER
LAWN MOWER REPAIRING

924 N. Dixie Hwy. Phone 395-0133*

NATIONAL HOME IMPROVEMENT CENTER!
FLORIDA ROOMS - CARPORTS - KITCHENS !

2650 N.W. 1st Ave. Phone 395-4884 395-2789$$

J. G. ROTH I
EVERYTHING IN GLASS

67 N.W. 7th St. Phone 395-0311

ROYAL PALM GULF SERVICE
1 E. Camino Real Phone 395-2712

ROYCRAFT COACH CO.
MOBILE HOME MFG.

4500 N.W. Oak Circle Phone 395-3911

SMITHSON & KEYSER BUILDERS INC.
708 N.W. 3rd St. Phone 395-3132 §§

SOUTHERN BELL 1
TELEPHONE and TELEGRAPH COMPANY 1
855 S. Federal Hwy. Phone 395-9000 &$:m

POMPANO BEACH M
SOUTH FLORIDA HARNESS RACEWAYS I N C . !

Race Track Road, Pompano Phone 972-2000 W&

TOFANO'S RESTAURANT + BAKERY I
575 N.E. 20th St. Phone 395-3553 M

TURNER NURSERY & LANDSCAPE C o f
980 N. Federal Hwy. Phone 395-3636

UNIVERSITY INN
SCHRAFFT'S RESTAURANT & LOUNGE

2700 N. Federal Hwy. Phone 395-5225

ZIMS BAR & PACKAGE STORE
57 S. Federal Hwy. Phone 395-0444

ZONOLITE
DIVISION OF W. R. GRACE & CO.

7555 N.W. 1st Ave. Phone 395-2424

I•
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First Presbyterian Church
(UNITE& PRESBYTERlM, U. 1.A:)

600 West a m i n a Real
TWO SERVICES

9:30 a.m. and 11:00 a.m.
Sermon

lSTHE FIRST LONG MILE"

Ministers
Rev. Albert 6 . Shiphorst
Rev. Robert R. Bybee
Rev. David K; {Allen

CHURCH SCHOOL 9:30 A.M.

THilSIKSGIVllslG EVE

.€
Wednesday, November 23, 8:00 P.M.

SERMON: Mhanlrf i i l -For What?"

AIR-GOIVDrriOiNED AND HEATED

W

'The University Church'
CHURCH of THE OPEN DOOR

35fh Street at 3rd Ave.r N.W.
Sunday, November 20 — 11 A.M.

"THE LAW OF REAPING AND SHOWING - DO WE
REALLY UNDERSTAND JUST WHAT IT MEANS?"*

Sunday, November 20 — 7:30 P.M.
"THANKSGIVING REQUIRES PREPARATION!"

Wednesday Evening, November 24 — 7:30 P.M.
ANNUAL THANKSGIVING SERVICE

Special music: Brief message —
"EAT, DRINK AND BE MERRY - BUT WATCH
WHAT YOU EAT, DRINK AND ARE MERRY ABOUT!"

Why are we an independent Church? Be-
cause we are Biblically-Minded, desirous of
Holy Spirit guidance; not glorifying an or-
ganization — but seeking to glorify Jesus
Christ only!

71
CHURCHES

A D V E N T .American
5001 NE 4 Ave. Near U.S. 1

FAMILY WORSHIP
and SUNDAY SCHOOL 9:00
WORSHIP SERVICE 11:00

Wmo Deutschmann, Pastor
Phones 395.3632

and 395-4741

ST. PAUL Mo. Synod

701 W. Palmetto Pk. Rd.
SUNDAY SCHOOL 9:45
WORSHIP 8:30 and 11:00
(Pre-School Nursery at 11)

E.O. Krug, Pastor
Phones 395-0433

arid 395-1939

Chrisfinn Mmimi Church
Temporary Location 801 VI. Palmetto Pk. Rd.
Art Guild Bldg. Boca Raton

SUNDAY SCHOOL 9:45 A.M.
MORNING WORSHIP SERVICE 11:00 A.M.

SERMON: "DOES GOD CARE?"

RADIO BROADCAST 4 P.M. WWOG - FM 99.9
EVENING WORSHIP 7;0»> P.M.

SERMON: "THE SABBATH OUR CALLING"
Wednesday at 8 p.m. Bible Stucy

Nursery John Schuring, Pastor - 1040 SW 1st Street
Avai lable Boca Raton - 395-3942

Boca Raton
PRESBYTERIAN CHAPEL

PRESBYTERIAN CIIURCSI IN U.S..
Temporary Locat ion:

Administration Bldg Community Hospital
Meadows Road — Boca xJaton
Pastor: G. Jan Hinnen

Church School - 9:30 a.m. (All Ages)
Worship Services 11:00 A.M.

Wednesday Bible Study 7:30 P.M.
DO COME IN-TRESPASSERS

WILL BE FORGIVEN

First Methodist Church
625 H.E. 2nd Ave., Boca Raton

Minister: Clark S. Reed
Musical Director: Dr. Kenneth Robinson

Church School 9:45 a.m.
Morning Worship 8:30 and 11:00

SERMON: "Lively Listening"

AIR CONDITIONED - NURSERY

UNITARIAN UNIVERSALIST FELLOWSHIP
of Boca Raton

162 W. Palmetto Park Rd.

Speaker: Dr. Henry Scharles
"Social Action Opportunity"

10:30 A.M. SERVICES AND CHURCH SCHOOL

For Classified

Ad Service

Call 395-8300

ST. GREGORY'S
EPISCOPAL CHURCH
245 E. Boca Raton Rd.

-SUNDAY SERV1CES-
7:45 a.m. MATINS

(MORNING PRAYER)
8:00 a.m.

HOLY EUCHARIST
9 a.m. PARISH

EUCHARIST and
CHURCH SCHOOL

11 a.m. MATINS
HOLY EUCHARIST

an<i\ SERMON

Members of Unitarian-Universalist Fellowship fix up old church building for their services.

Unitarian-Universalisrs Find
A New Home in an Old Church
Sunday members of Boca Ra-

ton Unitarian-Universalist Fel-
lowship dedicated their new
church building, a converted
Baptist Church on West Pal-
metto Park Road.

The ceremony marked the
end of a four year period of
moving, and resettling for the
little church.

The group began meeting in
University Bowl in the fall of
1962. The little church had only
30 persons interested in its
doctrine.

In the fall of 1963 the group

Married Couples

Panel Scheduled

Rt. Rev. Monsignor Robert W.
Schiefen, vicar general of the
Roman Catholic Deiocese of
Miami, will moderate an even-
ing of reflection and discussion
for married couples Sunday at
Mary mount College,

The program will be held
from 7:30 to 10:30 p.m.

"Male and Female, He Made
Them," a talk on marriage by
Msvr. Schiefen will open the
program. The talk will be fol-
lowed by a discussion period
led by three couples.

All couples attending will be
asked to submit one question
anonymously, beforehand, to be
considered by the panel.

One question to be thoroughly
explored will be birth control
and the position of the Catholic
Chur-ch on the matter. The pro-
gram will conclude with Bene-
diction and a renewal of the
marriage vows in the college
chapel.

The program is open to alt
married couples regardless of
religious affiliation.

moved from the University Bowl
site to the Deerfield Beach
Chamber of Commerce, and in
1966 to the Deerfield Beach
Woman's Club.

Now the fellowship is home
again in Boca Raton, to stay.

The little church on West
Palmetto Park Road, which for
so long was the home of First
Baptist Church is now the home
of Unitarian Universalist which
has grown from a group of 30
interested persons to 57 signed
members.

THe religious education facil-
ities in the new church will be
used during the week as a non-

denominational free school and
day care center as soon as ne-
cessary legal and organizational
work is completed.

An Office of Economic Op-
portunity support grant appli-
cation is being made for the
church education program, and
on Oct. 23 the congregation
voted unanimously to designate
the religious education facili-
ties as "The Rev. James Reeb
Memorial" in honor of the
Unitarian minister killed at
Selma, Ala., March 11, 1965O

Wallace Best, Florida At-
lantic University, is president
of the local church.

Bishop's Company Will Present

George BernardShaw'sSaint Joan'
The n a t i o n a l l y known

Bishop's Company of Burbank,
Calif., will appear in person
in Highlights from George Ber-
nard Shaw's classic play SAINT
JOAN on Monday, Nov. 21 at
St. Matthew's Episcopal, Church,
Delray Beach.

Rev. John F. Moore, Boca
Raton, Vicar of St. Matthew's,
says that SAINT JOAN as pre-
sented by the Bishop's Com-
pany is the most profoundly
moving dramatic performance
he has ever seen and hopes to
share what he terms a truly re-
ligious experience with the gen-
eral public. The presentation
is scheduled for 7:30 p.m. An
offering will be taken to cover

e x p e n s e s and benefit the
church's program.

From the finest of English
literature comes this story of
SAINT JOAN, the story of the
Maid's faith and inspiration.
Joan's many faceted character,
from the peasant girl of Lor-
raine through her final con-
summation in Rouen, was never
more contemporary than today
when our world rests upon the
conscience of each man and
woman and his or her personal
decision.

The roles of the men who com-
pleted Joan's history provide a
great portion of the excitement
in t h i s unusual evening of
theatre.

For Thanksgiving Observance

Churches Schedule Services

\

"Being Thankful for the Right
Things" will be the sermon
topic of Rev. G. Jan Hinnen at
the 11 a.m. service Sunday for
Boca Raton Presbyterian Chap-
el. Robert Altizer will speak on
"The Christian and Science"
at the youth fellowship meeting
at 7 p.m. Sunday in Boca Raton
Community Hospital adminis-
tration building.

Rev. Albert G. Shiphorst will
preach on "The First Long
Mile" at both services Sunday
in First Presbyterian Church.
A traditional Thanksgiving eve
service will be held at 8 p.m.
Wednesday in the church. Spec-
ial music will be provided by
the Echo, Boys and Chancel
Choirs.- Rev. Shiphorst will
preach on "Thankful - For
What?"

Rev. Frederick Nelson and
delegates from his congrega-
tion will represent United
Church of Boca Raton at the 62
annual meeting of the Southeast
Coast Association of the Florida
Conference of United Church of
Christ, Sunday in Bal Harbour.
Dr. Nelson's sermon topic for
the church's annual enlistment
day s e r v i c e Sunday will be
"Thank God for the Church."

"The Law of Reaping and

Sowing - Do We Really Under-
stand What it Means? will be
the sermon topic of Rev. Albert
L. Eastman at the 11 a.m. ser-
vice in Church of the Open Door.
Sermon topic at the 7:30 p.m.
service will be "Thanksgiving
Requires Preparation."

A Thanksgiving service will
be held at 7:30 p.m. Wednesday
Nov. 23. Sermon topic will be
"Eat, Drink and Be Merry —
But Watch What You Eat, Drink
and Are Merry About."

"The Great Finale" will be
the sermon topic of Rev. E. O.
Krug at both services Sunday in
St. Paul Lutheran Church. The
Church will mark the conclusion
of the church year at both ser-
vices. Sunday 50 members of the
congregation will attend the
Living Lutheran Leadership
Seminar in Miami.

Neal Macaulay will p r e a c h
Sunday at Bibletown Community
Church. Dr. Frank Torrey will
conduct Wednesday Bible stud-
ies.

"Lively Listening," third in a
s e r i e s of Lessons for the
Priesthood, will be the sermon
topic of Rev. Clark S. Reed at
First Methodist Church.

"Thanksgiving that Travels"

will be the sermon topic of Rev.
Christian D. Weber at the 11
a.m. service in Boca Raton
Moravian Church.

The Moravian Church will
hold a Thanksgiving eve service
at 7:30 p.m. Wednesday.

Dr. Henry Scharles, assis-
tant professor of administration
at Florida Atlantic University,
will preach on "Social Action
Opportunity" at the Unitarian
Universalist Church service.

"Christ Crucified. . .The
Great Unifier" will be the ser-
mon topic of Dr. George Thom-
son at the 11 a.m. service for
University Baptist Church. Dr.
Thomson will preach on "Life's
Unrealized Blessings" at the
7:30 p.m. service.

"Does God Care" will be the
sermon topic of Rev. John
Schuring at the 11 a.m. service
for Christian Reformed Church.
Sermon topic at the 7 p.m. ser-
vice will be "The Sabbath Our
Calling." Christian Reformed
Church will hold a Thanksgiving
Day service at 10 a.m. Thurs-
day, Nov. 2 4 in the Art Guild
building.

"Soul and Body" will be the
sermon topic at First Church of
Christ, Science service.
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Worship y$ith us
9:45 A.M. Sunday School

11:00 A.M. Worship Service
Neal Macaulay

7:30 P.M. Gospel Service
Neal Macaulay

BiBieTOWN
COMMUNITY CHURCH

BOCA RATON
N.W. 4th AVENUE AND N.W. 6th STREET

AN EVANGELICAL-CHRIST "CENTERED MINISTRY
WITH A MISSIONARY VISION V •:.•'•'•••":

UNIVERSITY
Baptist Church

1st Federal Savings & Loan
601 No. Federal Highway

11:00 A.M. SERMON
"Christ Crucified...the Great Unifier"

Second in a series of sermons from
Second Corinthians

7:30 P.M. SERMON
' Lifes Unrealized Blessings'*

Services 11 a.m. - 7:30 p.m.
Dr. George Thomson, Pastor

[Preaching to the heart in the heart of Boca Raton I

BOCA RATON MORAVIAN CHURCH
2 S.W. 12th Avenue

Rev. Christian D. Weber, Minister

Church S c h o o l - 9 : 4 5 a.m.
Sunday Service - 1 1 : 0 0 a.m.

SERMON "Thanksgiving That Trave ls"

THAPS6IV1N6 EVE SERVICE
Wednesday - 7:30 p.m.

CHURCH NURSERY AIR CONDITIONED
" A Protestant Denomination Since 1457"

UNITED CHURCH
OF BOCA RATON

Congregational-Christian-Evangelical- Reformed
FREDERICK NELSON D.D. MINISTER

Sunday Worship 11:00 A.M.
Church School 9:30A.M.

TEMPORARY LOCATION - {One block East
of US 1 in the Hayden Stone ° formerly the
Lee Higginson - Bldg, 105 E. Boca Raton Rd.
AIR CONDITIONED, NURSERY A V A I L A B L E
In Essent ials, Uni ty ; In Non;Essent ials,
Liberty; in AM Things, Christ ian Love.

CHURCHES of CHRIST
DELRAY BEACH
88 S.E. 6th Ave.

POMPANO BEACH
2190 S.E. 6th St.

10 A.M.
11 A.M.

6:30 P.M.

- SUNDAYS -- .
- BibLe Study

Worship
Worship

- 10 A.M.
_ 11 A.M.
6:30 P.M.

- WEDNESDAYS -
7:30 P. M. Bible Study 7:45 P.M.

1:30 P. M. Saturday - "know Your Bible"
WEAT TV CHANNEL 12

Gerald Pace, Evangelist
Ph. 278-0739 I Rov Jones, Evangelist

941-3709 - 942-3763
" A PLEA FOR UNDENOMINATIONAL CHRIST IANITY"

CHURCH OF GOD

Dale E. Henoy, pastor
395-9652

Temporary Location: Harris Upham Office
855 S/Federal Hwy.

, Weir Plaza - Boca Raton
SUNDAY WORSHIP 1O:3O A.M.

AIR CONDITIONING

Other services and activities in various homes

FIRST ASSEMBLY of GOD CHURCH
of Boca Raton

Temporarily in Chamber of Commerce Bui lding
2151 N. Federal Highway

Alphonse Sutera, Pastor Jeanne Sutera, Co-Pastor
SUNDAY SERVICES

Sunday School 9:45 A.M.
Morning Worship 11:00 A.M
Evangelistic Service 7' 30 P M
Wednesday Prayer & Praise Service 7:30 P.M.

AIR-CONDITIONED - FULL GOSPEL SERVICE

First Church of Christ, Scientist
Boca Raton Printing Company Bldg.

41 S.E. 4th St., Boca Raton
SERVICES

Sunday 11 a < m #
Sunday School 11 a.m.
Nursery 11 a.m.
Wednesday 8 p.m.

READING BOOM
110 E. Palmetto Park Rd

Weekly 11 a . m . - 4 p . m .
S u n d a y s 2 - 4 p. m.

FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH
James Wilkes, Pastor

TEMPORARY LOCATION
1188 N. Federal Hwy., Boca Raton

SUNDAY SERVICES
Sunday School- 9:45 A.M. Training Union 6:30 P M .
Morning; Worship 11:00 AJM. Even ing Worship 7:30 P. 'M.

Wednesday Evening Prayer Service 7:30 P.M.
"Bible Teaching and Bible P reach ing"
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Plant Annuals Now for Colorful Winter Blooms
If you are a gardener

who needs masses of
color in your garden,
and yet are on a budget,
you'll find there is mar-
velous magic in annuals
— and annuals planted
now will bloom all wint-
er into the spring and
early summer! Annual
plants are available at
very reasonable cost at
all nurseries, garden
shops and at variety
stores. These plants
are well established in
individual pots or in
cartons where they can
be cut apart for trans-
planting, and they have
excellent root systems.

You can really have a
"bal l" selecting your
annuals, according to
F l o r i d a Nurserymen
and Growers Associa-

tion. Not only is there
a wide range of plants
from which to choose,
but there are individ-
ual varieties that vary
in height, type of flow-
er, etc. For example,
you can select petunias
all the way frdm the
large ruffled flower
types which grow tall
and upright, down
through a wide range of
sizes to the very tiny
dwarf variety that is
only six to eight inches
tall and twice that wide.

Some of the annuals
grown widely for winter
and spring use that
should be planted soon
include Pansies, Violas,
Petunias, Snapdragons,
Stocks, Ageratum, Car-
nations, Dianthus Pinks,
Baby's Breath, Calen-

dula, Delphinium, Hol-
lyhocks, and other such
annuals. If you are a
recent transplant to
Florida from other
states, you will think
it unusual for us to plant
annuals in the fall which
are usually planted in
northern states in t h e
spring. However, this is
no error! The flowers
that bloom in the late
spring and summer in
the north are wonderful
bloomers for Floridians

for three seasons.
Other spots of color

are added through the
use of bulbous plants,
Gladioli, Dutch Iris, and
often tulips. While Tulip
and such bulbs must be
refrigerated for about
three to four months, or
else purchased new each
spring, you will find
Glads and Iris carry
over well. Other Peren-
nials that are used
i n c l u d e Chrysanthe-
mums, Gloriosa Dais-

IT'S OUR ANNIVERSARY
Combining 111 years serving customers in South Florida, R.B.C. this
month celebrates its 5th anniversary pledged to continue the high qual-
ity materials, the money saving prices and the excellent delivery ser-
vice which have been typical of R.B.C. in the past. Call on the exper-.
ience of the R.B.C. personnel for all of your Home Improvement needs.

Holiday Fix-Up
THUR.-FRI.-SAT.

y Royalcote 4'x8'
WOOD GRAIN WALL PANELS

12 Beautiful wood
gra in patterns.
Easy-fo-insfaii .
Stain and seuff-re-
sistant. Moldings to
match. Usually 9,28.
Sale price now . . . .

Per Panel
Limited

Time

ADHESIVE
1 Cartridge
applies 4 to 6
panels "149

Now is the time to dress-up your home for the Holiday Season.
Choose new wall paneling and paint from R.B.C. complete selec-
tions. Enjoy the fresh new look at R.B.C. low, low prices.

Famous
Dexter

Quality!
Entrance
Handle

Lock Set

17
Berkshire Design

For beauty, security!
Ornamental design.
rich pebble finish on
bright brass, or black
and brass.

• Interior
VELVA-TONE for
Inferior Walls

Smooth
Velvety 389

PERMA-GLO
Semi-gioss Enamel
For interior woodwork.
D u r a b l e
Washable. Low
•soft gloss.
Reg. 2.19

woe

179

FOR ALL OF YOUR REPAIR and
BUILDING NEEDS -Call the Friendly
Folks at RBC. Here
you get Everything
to Build Anything
at Lowest Prices !

iiiim
Hill

LUMBER
SUPPLY CO.

172 N.W. 13TH STe BOCA RATON

Lt. Aylward
Benning, Ga.

He is attached to
headquarters company,
S.E. test division, U.S.
A.I.C.

Lt. Aylward is the son
of Mr. and Mrs. L.E.
Aylward and grandson
of Mrs. EulaRaulerson,
Boca Raton. He com-
pleted his elementary
education in Boca Raton
and attended prep school
at Georgia Military Col-
lege. He received his
B.S. degree from Tenn-
essee Polytechnic Uni-
v e r s i t y , C ookeville,
Tenn.

By: W. Paul Bebout Jr.-
In this world of ours

there are a few citi-
zens with certain abil-
ities which are quite
beyond the scope of the
average man. In t h e
main these talents have
a specific use and of-
ten result in a measure
of fame or monetary
return to the person
so blessed. However,
in Lisbon, Portugal,
lives a youth by the
name of Armando
Manuel Martins, who
can guess the exact
time at any moment of
the day. Young Arman-
do has even been tested
with a chronometer
and it has been verified
that he guesses t h e
time within one-tenth
of a second. Psycholo-
gists who have studied
his case can offer, as
yet, no explanation for
Armando's s t r a n g e
faculty.

That this is, indeed,
a startling ability, no
one can deny. Still, the
question comes to
mind. . .where does it
fit into everyday life?
He should be all odds
be a rather punctual
sort and quite likely
will have the advant-
age of showing up first
in any chow line. How-
ever, outside of de-
veloping into t h e
greatest clock-watch-
er any office ever saw,
we're afraid that young
Armando's s t r a n g e
talent will be as
useless as snowshoes
in Bali.

There are many very
useful talents that are
common to all t h e
counselors at W. P.
BEBOUT, 140 North
Federal Highway in
Boca Raton, They can
determine in short or-
der the exact insurance
coverages that best
suit your particular
needs. Call 395-4334
for consultation today.

ies, Phytostegia, Stoke-
sia, Daylilles, e t c .
These all add bright col-
or to any garden.

Don't stick to all old
varieties — venture in-
to some of the newer
ones! Each year new
varieties of annuals are

offered, and these have
been tested, so you don't
risk a penny. . .and
you'll be pleasantly sur-
prised at how much
beauty a few cents will
buy when you select col-
orful annuals, peren-
nials or bulbs to bright-
en your plantings!

Aylwird C@gnpl®fes Army Basic

Military Course n! Ft. Knox
Lt. Charles (Bill) pleted his basic military

Aylward, recently com- training at JJ.S. Army
, School at

Dr. Ralph W. McEwen and
Dr. Paul O. Layman

announce the removal of offices to

165 E. Palmetto Park Road

for the practice of chiropractic

Phone: 395-8484

Everyone Loves A

BUICK
FOR THE BEST DEAL.ON A

1967 BUKK
SEE FRANK COULSON

Direct Factory Dealer
* FINEST SERVICE * LARGE PAINT & BODY SHOP

DELRAY BEACH
1616 N. Federal Hwy. - Ph. 278-3292

CALL 395-8300 FOR CLASSIFIED AD SERVICE
Fort Knox,

Kentucky and has been
transferred to F o r t

PACKAGE STORE
NO DELIVERY OR CHARGES ON

THESE^PEOALJAILEJTEMS^

FULL QUART
RON RICO
RUM

45 S. FEDERAL HIGHWAY
BOCA RATON

BLENDED

•jmr.:

5.95

FIFTH

REG. 3.90

KENTUCKY
TAVERN P &

: KENTUCKY BOURBON

FIFTH

REG. 5.90

Bell's8,,^
or Hedaes &

ButlerscoKH

FULL QUARTS
MARTIN'S WO
S C O T C H 8 YEAR 0LD

REG. 9.10

FULL QUART

~5chenteu GIN
90 PROOF

IMPORTED

ROYAL
Canadian

REG. 5.50

EARLY TIMES
BOURBON

FIFTH
REG. 5 .55

YELLOWSTONE
6 YEAR OLD BOURBON

FIFTH

REG. 5.39

, R f i HEUBLEIN'S
t0Seve COCKTAILS

WHISKEY SOUR
MARTINI MANHATTAN

SIDE CAR GIN SOUR
OLD FASHION

4.15

FULL QUARTS

Thompson

FULL QUART
SEAGRAM'S

I PROOF

CanadianGIN

HARVEY
SCOTCH

/M0HAWKQ49A
W Vodka JREG. 4.50I

FOUR ROSES
BLENDED WHISKEY

LARGEST SELECTION of IMPORTED
and DOMESTIC WINES IN

LEJON CHAMPAGNES, MARTINI&
SPARKLING M9Q^imomi

BURGUNDY I
FIFTH I ~*>~* • 30 »i.

' MOET & CHAN DUN UQ | ) | SPARKLING

WHITE SEAL or /f\ 7 7 1 MA TEUS ROSE'
CHARLES HEIDSIECK

CHAMPAGNE
FIFTH

I

fM\


